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In The Name Of The Father 

And Of The Son 
And Of The Holy Spirit 

One God. Amen. 
 
 

Chapter One 
 

Monasticism … Is It 
An Invitation  
Or Duty? 
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The question of whether monasticism is an invitation or a 

duty is a question that is frequently asked by the spiritual 

youth and zealous servants, who want to please their 

Creator but do not know how to choose their way. They 

want to hear God's voice in their life, chanting with the 

Psalmist -"Cause me to hear Your loving kindness in the 

morning, For in You do I trust; Cause me to know the 

way in which I should walk, For I lift up my soul to You. 

Deliver me, O Lord, from my enemies; In You I take 

shelter. Teach me to do Your will, For You are my God; 

Your Spirit is good. Lead me in the land of uprightness." 

(Psalm 143:8-10), and with Moses the Prophet: "Now 

therefore, I pray, if I have found grace in Your sight, 

show me now Your way, that I may know You and that I 

may find grace in Your sight. And consider that this 

nation is Your people." (Exodus 33:13), for the salvation 

of their souls: is it through monasticism for a life of prayer 

and worship, or priesthood for pastoral care in the world, or 

celibacy, concentrating one's life for service in the world, or 

getting married and having a blessed Christian family, and 

an exemplary house as that of Priscilla and Aquila. Here, 

we will try to highlight the monastic invitation, which may 
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answer some of the questions the youth have asked and 

relieve those who are confused.  

 

The Invitation and Choice 
 

If we want to know the Holy Bible's point of view 

concerning the invitation and choice for monasticism, we 

need to first examine St. Paul's Epistle to the Romans, 

where he states: "For whom He foreknew, He also 

predestined to be conformed to the image of His Son, that 

he might be the firstborn among many brethren. 

Moreover whom He predestined, these He also called; 

whom He called, these He also justified; and whom He 

justified, these He also glorified." (Romans 8:29-30). 

Although in this passage the Apostle is referring to 

salvation, we can also apply this verse to monasticism. For 

whom He foreknew, He also predestined … Moreover, 

whom He predestined, these He also called.  We notice here 

that knowing them precedes predestining them, which is 

followed by calling and inviting them. This indicates that 

choosing and calling depends on foreknowing, which 

means that those whom God knew - according to His 

Divine and unlimited knowledge - that they will accept His 
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invitation, saw in them the potential for a life of prayer and 

worship, and consequently, He called them to monasticism. 

Those whom He saw were ready for priesthood are called 

for this blessing and so forth. This is because God knows 

everything before it occurs, everyone before birth, "O 

Lord, You have searched me and known me. You know 

my sitting down and my rising up; You understand my 

thought afar off. You comprehend my path and my lying 

down, And are acquainted with all my ways. For there is 

not a word on my tongue, But behold O Lord, You know it 

altogether. You have hedged me behind and before, and 

laid Your hand upon me. Such knowledge is too 

wonderful for me; it is high, I cannot attain it." (Psalm 

139:1-6), "For you have formed my inward parts; You 

covered me in my mother's womb. I will praise You, for I 

am fearfully and wonderfully made; Marvelous are Your 

works, And that my soul knows very well. My frame was 

not hidden from you, When I was made in secret, And 

skillfully wrought in the lowest parts on the earth. Your 

eyes saw my substance, being yet unformed. And in Your 

book they all were written, The days fashioned for me, 

When as yet there were none of them." (Psalm 139:13-

16).  David also says in another Psalm: "The Lord looks 
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from heaven; He sees all the sons of men. From the place 

of His dwelling He looks on all the inhabitants of the 

earth; He fashions the hearts individually; He considers 

all their works." (Psalm 33:13-15).  God therefore knows 

the future in exactly the same way as He knows the past 

and knows the abilities and circumstances of each person 

by his or her name: "Then Moses said to the Lord, 'See, 

You say to me, 'Bring up this people.' But You have not 

let me know whom You will send with me. Yet You have 

said, 'I know you by name, and you have also found grace 

in My sight.'" (Exodus 33:12). 

 

How Can A Person Know That He/She 
is Called to Monasticism? 
 

It is possible to discern whether a person is called to 

monasticism through self-testing and if he/she has the 

following inclinations:  

 

1. A great love for the life of celibacy and an enormous 

yearning for its crown. Admiration for celibacy in our 

Lord Jesus' life, the Virgin St. Mary, Old Testament 

Prophets such as Elijah, Elisha and Jeremiah. The 
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blessing of celibacy of St. John and St. Paul the 

Apostles. 

 Special admiration and meditations on the verses 

calling for and praising celibacy, as our Lord 

Jesus says: "All cannot accept this saying, but 

only those to whom it has been given” 

(considering celibacy a good gift and perfect gift 

from above, coming down from the Father of 

Lights)  “For there are eunuchs who were born 

thus from their mother's womb, and there are 

eunuchs who were made eunuchs by men, and 

there are eunuchs who have made themselves 

eunuchs for the kingdom of heaven's sake." 

(Matthew 19:11-12).  To love and meditate in St. 

Paul's words: "Now concerning the things of 

which you wrote to me: it is good for a man not 

to touch a woman." (1 Corinthians 7:1) "But to 

say to the unmarried and to the widows: it is 

good for them if they remain even as I am." (1 

Corinthians 7:8). "But he who is married cares 

about the things of the world - how he may 

please his wife. There is a difference between a 

wife and a virgin. The unmarried woman cares 
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about the things of the Lord, that she may be 

holy both in body and in spirit. But she who is 

married cares about the things of the world - 

how she may please her husband. And this I say 

for your own profit, not that I may put a leash 

on you, but for what is proper, and that you may 

serve the Lord without distraction." (1 

Corinthians 7: 33-35). 

 He/She might find special interest in reading the 

spiritual books dealing with celibacy or the 

blessing of monasticism. 

 Does not suffer any suppression or obliquity. 

 Living in inner purity, in terms of mind, body 

and spirit, or at least in readiness to fight for 

purity. 

 Although he/she knows that marriage is holy, 

he/she prefers celibacy and monasticism in order 

to reach the top of Christian Perfectness. As the 

Apostle says: "So then he who gives her in 

marriage does well, but he who does not give 

her in marriage does better." (1 Corinthians 

7:38). 
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2. Renunciation of money, position, fame etc. As one of 

the saints said: "If you want to be known to God, try not 

to be known and recognized by the people." 

3. A readiness to renounce those to whom he/she is 

emotionally connected, such as one's family, relatives 

and friends, preferring Jesus' love and community. As 

the Apostle says: "He who loves father or mother more 

than Me is not worthy of Me. And he who loves son or 

daughter more than me is not worthy of Me." 

(Matthew 10: 37). 

4. Love of meditations, solitude and prayers, an enjoyment 

of the Lord Jesus freely, considering the best time as 

that spent with the Beloved Jesus Christ, in true sweet 

community filling one's life. As St. Isaac of Syria says: 

"he who loves Christ, loves to sit alone all the time in 

his cell."  

5. Ready to always be silent, to possess a love of quietness 

and stillness and an ability to abstain from mixing with 

people or listening to nonsense. 

6. A readiness for tolerance and long-suffering. If he/she is 

to fulfill the commandment of love that is serving and 

sacrificing, he/she also has to practice and fulfill the 
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commandment of long-suffering in monasticism, which 

is higher than the first. As the Lord Jesus says: "And he 

who does not take his cross and follow after Me is not 

worthy of Me." (Matthew 10:38), and also: "By your 

patience possess your souls." (Luke 21:19). 

7. Ready to obey any order relating to work that needs to 

be done, quick to apologize for any mistakes made, 

humble and easy to deal with. From personal 

experience, he/she who does not possess these virtues is 

destroyed by monasticism. 

8. Prepared for fasting, devoutness and asceticism, 

renouncing possession of things. As the Apostle says: 

"And having food and clothing, with these we shall be 

content." (1 Timothy 6:8). 

 

All of the aforementioned points are for a person who is 

spiritually developed and yearns to reach perfection through 

monasticism, away from the busy, troubled world. But as 

for the person who lives in the world, struggling to 

overcome difficult sins and failing to do so, either because 

of his/her poor will, or because of the sovereignty of sin 

over him/her, or because he/she is living in a defiled 
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atmosphere at home, and is finding it difficult to live a life 

of repentance and holiness amidst their chocking 

atmosphere, it becomes a duty and an imperative for 

him/her to direct his/her self to monasticism for the sake of 

salvation. 

 

Flying To The Wilderness: 
 

 This is necessary for discarding the fatal atmosphere 

surrounding him, where destruction is completely 

confirmed and inevitable. 

 To live in the holy pure wilderness, searching for 

virtues and blessings and following in the monks 

footsteps. There in the monastery, he lives the life of 

repentance and salvation. 

 

Examples of Monastic Invitations: 
 

Some fathers tell their stories of monastic invitations: 

1. One of the fathers said: "Before graduating, I always 

dreamt of having a happy family, wife and children. 

Following graduation, I was unable to find a suitable 

job, so I continued to pray to God and became closer to 
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Him. Finally, I goy an excellent position, where I met a 

colleague who was a faithful servant with monastic 

intentions. I began serving with him, reading lots of 

spiritual books, and developed an idea about celibacy 

and its advantages for the youth. Gradually, the idea of 

marriage started to vanish. Later, I met another friend 

who was also planning to join the monastery, and who 

talked a lot about monasticism, and eventually, he left 

for the monastery and became a monk. We continued 

sending letters to each other, and he used to encourage 

me by advising me to not give a chance for denial to 

destroy this blessed intention. Two years later, after 

thinking deeply and yielding the matter into God's 

hands, I decided to go and spend my holiday in the 

monastery. There, God prepared me for a meeting with 

one of the righteous fathers. We talked for hours and he 

eased all the matters that I perceived as problems facing 

my monasticism. I eventually resigned from work, took 

all my spiritual books and belongings, joined the 

monastery and became a monk. 

2. Another father said: "I deeply loved monasticism after 

reading "The Life of Orthodox Prayer" released by El 

Sorian Monastery for the first edition. At that time, I was 
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still in High School. I loved prayers, solitude and 

retreats, obtaining great comfort, peace and joy when 

spending time with the Lord. As I waited for the HSC 

results, I dreamt of myself asking the school's secretary 

about my results. The Lord answered and said "Why do 

you worry about the results, aren’t you going to be a 

monk?" I woke up the following morning comforted and 

encouraged. I entered university, graduated and got a 

job. In all honesty, my monastic intentions persevered 

and protected me during this critical stage of my youth, 

where many youths get dragged into bad habits, failure 

and destruction. During this period, I would go to the 

monastery frequently. Finally, I decided to go to the 

monastery and become a monk, but after a few days, I 

was defeated by some thoughts. I left the monastery and 

went back to the world, trying to free my intellect from 

the idea of monasticism. One day, I tried to jump into a 

tram while it was slowing down and fell under the 

wheels. I heard people screaming, as it was a dreadful 

accident. However, to everyone's surprise, they pulled 

me out from under the wheels with minor scratches. 

Someone later told me that as he was watching, it was as 

if someone was trying to stop me from getting hit by the 
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tram wheels. After this accident, I returned to my old 

vow of monasticism with the Lord. I thought that if 

monasticism is death from the world, it is better for me 

to die under the feet of Christ. I considered this accident 

as a sign from the Lord to fulfill my vow, as Solomon 

says: "Better not to vow than to vow and not pay." 

(Ecclesiastes 5:5).  A few days later, I went back to the 

monastery, living in obedience to God, in pleasure and 

with the community. "I have been crucified with Christ; 

it is no longer I who live, but Christ lives in me; and 

the life which I now live in the flesh I live by faith in 

the Son of God, who loved me and gave Himself for 

me." (Galatians 2:20). 

3. A third story by a monk is as follows: "I was a solider in 

the army and became involved in the war. As the enemy 

began shooting at my comrades, and me we lay down 

facing the ground, and I felt, heard and saw the bullets 

passing over my head. At that moment, I prayed to God 

and asked for St. Mary's intercession, vowing to give my 

life in the service of the Lord in whatever way He finds 

suitable for me. I found a hand covering my head, which 

protected me from the bullets, while everyone around me 

was screaming, wounded or were killed. When the war 
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came to an end and my military service was completed, I 

was unable to find within myself any potential for 

service in the world, so I fulfilled my vow and became a 

monk." 

4. A fourth monk recounts: "I wanted to become a monk, 

however, my parents refused and instead, forced me to 

get married. After a brief period of time, my wife died, 

and the idea of monasticism again entered my mind, and 

again, my parents refused. I then fell sick and was on the 

brink of death, to the extent that a rotten stench came 

from my body, and I was diagnosed as a hopeless case. 

However, the kind and tender Lord had mercy on me, 

and I was healed. My parents then said to me: 'If 

monasticism is death to the world, we already saw you 

dying and your body rot. Since you have been granted 

new life, go and spend it with God in the monastery.' I 

then went to the monastery and became a monk."  

 

The Reason for the Failure of Some 
Monks and Quitting Monasticism: 
 

At times we hear of monks who quit monasticism by 

breaking their vow and going back into the world. Some 
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may get married, while others may regret their decision and 

return to the monastery. If this is the case, they are not re-

ordained as monks, but rather, they return as a monk, on the 

condition that he is accepted back into the monastery.  

 

Some Reasons for Quitting 
Monasticism: 
 

1. The strictness of the family environment may entice 

some youths to enter the monastery, or a refusal for 

them to marry the person they choose, or forcing them 

to marry a person they do not love. In these cases, the 

youth's last resort is to enter the monastery, pretending 

to be spiritual and obedient. After a while, they find the 

life of isolation and difficult temptations unbearable, 

and they return to the world in great shame.  

2. Some monks came to the monastery in search for 

clerical positions and leadership positions in the 

church. On failing to fulfill this, they withdraw. 

3. Some monks begin with the genuine intention and with 

a holy invitation to monasticism, but they may also 

withdraw because of their reluctance to follow the 

monastery's rules concerning prayers, fasting, praises 
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etc. as set by the Holy Spirit through the early fathers.  

God respects our freedom to choose whatever suits us. 

We have many examples in the Bible about people who 

"Are you so foolish? Having begun in the Spirit, are 

you now being made perfect by the flesh?" (Galatians 

3:3), also those who "But the Pharisees and lawyers 

rejected the will of God for themselves, not having 

been baptised by Him." (Luke 7:30).  These people 

started in the Spirit, but then relinquished their vow as 

Judas Iscariot, who loved money more than his Master 

and finally left the Lord and the disciples. Also, 

Nicholas the deacon, who relinquished his vow and led 

others to the Nicolaitans heresy, which the Lord also 

despises. There is also Demas, one of St. Paul's 

disciples who abandoned the service for love of the 

world. Such monks are hit with spiritual coldness and 

boredom, as they do not heed the monastic invitation, 

but rather, interfere in everything, they like to hear the 

news and stories about others and like to be leaders. 

Eventually, these people return to the world. 
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CHAPTER TWO 
 
 

Some Difficulties 
Facing Those Who  
Wish to Become Monks 
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While a person may feel that he/she has a desire to 

monasticism, and that this lifestyle is the most suitable for 

him/her, they are faced with some obstacles and difficulties, 

such as:  

 

1. Fearing the Unknown Future: 

In spite of visiting the monastery frequently and 

spending a great deal of time there, the monastic life 

remains a great mystery to many. This problem may be 

solved by spending more time at the monastery, 

meeting with spiritual fathers who are able to explain 

everything in a monk's daily life, monasticism and its 

philosophy, etc.  

2. Fearing the loss of one's initial love for 

monasticism and cooling: 

To think in such a way is considered as displaying a 

lack of faith in God's power and grace. A person who 

feels the invitation to monasticism should submit 

his/her life into God's hands, as only He is capable of 

remaining with him/her till the end: "With men this is 

impossible, but with God all things are possible." 

(Matthew 19:26). The apostle also says: "For this 
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reason I also suffer these things; nevertheless I am not 

ashamed, for I know whom I have believed and am 

persuaded that He is able to keep what I have 

committed to Him until that Day." (2 Timothy 1:12).  

Moreover, the Lord comforts the soul that leaves 

everything and is seeking His love and community: 

3.  Fearing Leisure Time: 

Some youth who do not know exactly what a monastic 

life is are under the impression that a monk does 

nothing, and lives in total emptiness! On the contrary, a 

true monk is the busiest of persons: He is busy with the 

Lord Jesus who fills his heart and soul so that there is 

no room for emptiness or boredom. In addition to all the 

bodily and spiritual daily activities: 

 The Agpeya Prayers: These consist of the 

Morning, the 3rd hour, 6th hour, 9th hour, Sunset, 

Before Sleeping, Veil (with its many Psalm), 

Midnight Prayer with its three services. The 

Agpeya Prayers are a very special canon for 

every monk and are to be prayed inside his cell 

on a daily basis.  
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 The Praise: With its beautiful tunes and hymns, 

prayed daily with other monks in the church 

following the Midnight Prayer, or alone in his 

cell.  

 The Holy Liturgy, daily, on some days of the 

week, to attend and partake of the Holy 

Communion in order to strengthen his spiritual 

life.  

 The metania canon: according to his agreement 

with his spiritual father, this is to be done each 

morning, asking for God’s mercy.  

 Readings in the Holy Bible daily for 

nourishment. 

 “Jesus Prayer” or any short prayer of the monk’s 

choice, to be repeated continuously and as often 

as possible.  

 Reading the lives of the Saints who preceded 

him, and their sayings, in order to attain comfort 

from them and follow in their steps. “Remember 

those who rule over you, who have spoken the 

word of God to you, whose faith follow, 
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considering the outcome of their conduct.” 

(Hebrews 13: 7). 

 The handwork appointed to him by the 

monastery, either in the kitchen, the bakery, the 

church or the library. Each monk is given a job as 

this helps in the development of his spirituality, 

in addition to giving him a variety of things to 

do, including his own washing etc.  

 A monk can also serve the other monks: the sick 

or those who need help. He can also teach hymns 

and praise. 

 Some monks may re-write the old scripts, writing 

books on deep spiritual meditations, translation, 

studying the Coptic language in depth.  

 Making the leather crosses while reciting psalms 

and prayers.  

4.  Fear of lack of the spiritual guides in the 

monastery: 

Truly, at a certain stage, monasticism went through a 

dry period, where there were rarely any spiritual guides. 

However, we thank God, it is beginning to flourish 
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again, and we now have many experienced fathers, 

whose spiritual fruits have started to appear. 

5. Family Ties: 

The major problem for a person who wants to become a 

monk is how to present his idea to his family, and how 

he will tolerate living apart from each other. While it is 

beautiful to love your family and to be loved by them in 

return, if you have an intention for monasticism, “god 

should be obeyed more than people.” Christ’s love 

should come before any other love. “He who loves 

father or mother more than Me is not worthy of Me. 

And he who loves son or daughter more than Me is 

not worthy of Me.” (Matthew 10:37).  Parents prevent 

their children from going to the monastery by using the 

excuse that they are unable to tolerate being separated 

from them, while they let them migrate to America, 

Australia, Europe etc. where it is difficult to see them 

frequently. In this respect, they can bear the separation 

if the motive is to get rich, but they are unable to bear it 

if it has to do with entering the monastery, to spend his 

life in God’s service. Another common attitude is that 

some youths go to foreign countries for study or work 
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and get married there and return with their foreign 

wives. In these cases, I wonder: this wife, for the lover 

of her husband, has left her country, her family and 

friends and all that she had to come with her husband 

and live in a completely different and at times, strange 

atmosphere. She is able to tolerate everything because 

she loves her husband, while we are unable to sacrifice 

for the sake of the groom and Beloved Lord Jesus, for 

our eternal salvation. Truly, the Lord says: “So the 

master commended the unjust steward because he had 

dealt shrewdly. For the sons of this world are more 

shrewd in their generation than the sons of light.” 

(Luke 16:8).  The parental love, which forbids a person 

from God’s love ad consecration, fulfills the verse: 

“and a man’s enemies will be those of his own 

household.”(Matthew 10:36). 

6.The Love of Positions: 

If the person is in a respectable job and a high position, 

it can at times, becomes a reason for hindering the call 

of monasticism. In this case, a person needs to mediate 

in the joy and happiness of eternity, with our Lord 

Christian heaven and consider St. Paul’s words: “But 
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what things were gain to me, these I have counted loss 

for Christ. Yet indeed I also count all things loss for 

the excellence of the knowledge of Christ Jesus my 

Lord, for whom I have suffered the loss of all things, 

and count them as rubbish, that I may gain Christ and 

be found in Him, not having my own righteousness, 

which is from the law, but that which is through faith 

in Christ, the righteousness which is from God by 

faith.” (Philippians 3:7-9). 

7.The Responsibilities of the Service: 

If the person is a Sunday School servant, he at times, 

can become so involved in the service, that others might 

convince him that he is essential to the service and he is 

a source of blessing to many etc. This person should 

know that if he goes to the monastery, he will also be 

fruitful, and he will be a blessing to the whole church, 

not just a class or to one branch of the service. While 

the servants are busy with their service, they do not 

have enough time to pray for the salvation of 

themselves and those whom they serve. He will be 

consecrated for this service of praying for them. Martha 

was serving Jesus but Mary was sitting under His feet 
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hearing his words. While Joshua was fighting Amalek, 

Moses was praying on the mountain, raising up his 

hands. In the same way that the church needs people for 

service, it also needs people for prayers. When your 

colleagues in the service and the children whom you 

used to serve know that you have gone to the 

monastery, they will benefit from your love and ascetic 

life more than your words. They might follow your 

example even in the world in their love of God and 

devoutness. The Lord Jesus says: “Most assuredly, I 

say unto you, unless a grain of wheat falls into the 

ground and dies, it remains alone; but if it dies, it 

produces much grain.” (John 12:24).  The disciples 

did not believe in the Lord’s words until He died and 

resurrected: “The other disciple, who came to the tomb 

first, went in also; and he saw and believed.” (John 

20:8). 

8.The Responsibility of your Children’s 

Salvation: 

In some cases, a servant may use the following excuse: 

“I cannot leave my children, their salvation is my entire 

responsibility.” It is wonderful that he feels in this way, 
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but remember, my brother, you are not the only one 

responsible for their salvation. The priest, the 

superintended and home are also sharing this 

responsibility. If you feel the call for monasticism, you 

can delegate your class to another servant or to the 

superintendent of the service to appoint the appropriate 

servant for the class, and you should go and heed the 

call. You can still serve your servant from the depth of 

the wilderness, by praying for each of them. You are 

merely changing the type of service.  

9.The Responsibility towards the Family: 

At times, the person is the only one who is caring for 

the family after the departure of the father, or he has not 

completed his recruitment commitment, or other 

commitments of this nature. In these cases, it is 

preferable to wait until everything has settled down. 

The monastery does not accept a person who has failed 

in his studies or practice life, or looking after his family, 

etc.  

10.The Confession Father’s Objection: 

I think that the confession fathers would never prevent a 

person who is really longing for monasticism. However, 
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they may clarify things for him, like the hardships of the 

style of life that he will face, his responsibility towards 

the family. At times, they may place him under 

observation or give to test his true will. The mature 

youth has to convince his confession father of his true 

intention. If the father is certain of his decision for 

monasticism, he would not object, knowing that if he 

objected or prevented him without an adequate reason, 

and was acting in this manner out of his spiritual 

authority, he will be responsible for his before God, 

particularly if the youth’s spiritual life weakened as a 

result of living in the world, feeling that he has not 

achieved his aim of monasticism. 
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CHAPTER THREE 
 
 

The Blessings of 
Monasticism 
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There are many blessings accompanying the monastic call 

and angelic life, not only for the monk, but also extending 

to the house, the church, and then to the whole world. 

 

1. For the Person joining monasticism: 

A youth who is able to escape the world, with all its 

disturbances, evils and responsibilities and enter the 

monastery, has successfully started a way to reach God, 

If he lives a simple life of repentance, in honesty, 

devoutness, always looking to the heavenly Jerusalem, 

he will undoubtedly find the way to God.  

2. For his/her family: 

Initially, the family will miss the person going to the 

monastery because of the family ties, but when they 

accept the intention and bless and pray for him/her, their 

sadness will be turned into joy. They will wish that they 

could be on the same level as them in terms of piety and 

devoutness. At times, if the parents, family and relatives 

are too busy with the world and its lust, they begin 

thinking more seriously about eternal life and change 

their relationship with God, giving Him His share of 
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their time, money and life, and the start living the life of 

repentance.  

 

The parents feel happy and proud of offering the Lord 

their son or daughter, praying and interceding on their 

behalf. The whole family feels the blessing of having 

one of its members as a monk or nun, financially and 

spiritually.  

3. For the church: 

The monks and nuns are the hidden line in the church’s 

army. The church owes them a lot for maintaining its 

doctrine and spiritual treasures. We have many examples 

in history about Popes and bishops who resorted to 

monasteries in times of persecution, asking for the 

prayers of the monks and the help from heaven. Many 

churches were burnt or robbed, which destroys books 

and scripts, but we still have many preserved in the 

monasteries. We know that when Alexandria 

Theological College was closed, all the teachers and 

students used to go to St. Makarious monastery. The 

monks there protected those theological experts.  
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Monasticism enriched the church with lives of saints and 

fatherly sayings, which are so sublime and spiritual. The 

church is still living on these teachings and sayings. 

Many monks became martyrs and saints; they joined the 

victorious church, praying for it in times of struggle. We 

notice that most of the monks were previously 

responsible and honest servants, often serving Christ and 

his children in the church. They go out to the wilderness 

to serve Christ directly through prayers, praises and 

meditations. We see St. Paul’s disciple after teaching 

and serving honestly the Colossians: “as you also 

learned from Epaphras, our dear fellow servant, who is 

a faithful; minister of Christ on your behalf.” 

(Colossians 1:7).  He is struggling in prayers for this 

church and other churches: “Epaphras, who is one of 

you, a bondservant of Christ, greets you, always 

labouring fervently for you in prayers, that you may 

stand perfect and complete in all the will of God. For I 

bear him witness that he has a great zeal for you, and 

those who are in Laodicea, and for those in 

Hierapolis.” (Colossians 4:12-13).  St. Athanasius the 

Apostolic says: “if monasticism is strong, the church too 
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will be strong, but if monasticism starts to weaken, 

consequently, the church will become weak.” 

4. For the Whole World: 

A true monk or nun is actually a blessing for the whole 

world. One of the elderly fathers said, “the world sees 

God with the eyes of men of prayers, it breathes eternity 

through the lungs of spiritual people, walks towards 

heaven through the feet of those who are fasting.” 

Bishop Bimen says in his book The Life of Chastity “The 

monks are chosen from among the whole world, the 

Holy Spirit descended on them, and the world is 

sanctified through them. The monks are like the harvest 

and the first born of the cattle offered to God, so He 

blesses all the harvest and the cattle. they are like the 

yeast, which raises the whole dough. A married person 

gives fruits, but on a limited scale. A celibate and a 

monk give on a wider scale; he has no limits because the 

whole world is his vineyard.” p.109) 

 

It is a fact that St. Makarious had many foreign disciples, 

so in the 4th Doxology we sing  
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“… that is why they used to come to you from the end of 

the world, from Romania, Syria, the East and Spain...” 

St. Makarious was the spiritual father for St. Maximos 

and Domadios, the sons of king Valentianous. Even after 

his death, all those from all over the world who were 

looking for an ascetic life used to head for his 

wilderness, and after being disciples for the great 

Egyptian saints, they went back to their countries and 

became great monks, fathers bishops and popes.  

 

There were many foreign monks coming from other 

countries, and we still have “El Syrian Monastery” 

related to the monks coming from Syria who wanted this 

monk for a long time. Also there are monuments of the 

Armenian and Ethiopian monasteries near El Syrian and 

many foreign monks were disciples to St. Pakhomios the 

father of the community, where they lived in groups 

according to their nationalities and languages.  

 

In The Paradise of Monks we read about St. Isaiah El 

Esqeety, who once stood almost naked in the sun 

praying for the whole world. One of the monks heard a 

voice saying, “go and give St. Isaiah a robe to cover his 
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body because I had mercy on the whole world because 

of his prayers”. Also in this book, there is a story about 

one of the monks who, during a famine, only had three 

dry loaves of bread left. Someone came and knocked at 

his door asking for bread, so the monk gave him the two 

loaves. When it was time to break his daily fasting and 

eat, another person knocked, so he gave him his third 

loaf. He remained hungry without food for three days. 

He then heard a voice saying “there will be no more 

famines on earth during your life.” A person came 

carrying lots of food sent to him from a nearby village. 

We also hear that it rained heavily after a long period of 

draught because of the prayers of St. Makarious of 

Alexandria and St. Jacob the Repentant on another 

occasion.  

 

The monks are always a blessing to the whole world. 

People visit monasteries and get great comfort and 

blessing, either merely by the look of the monks or their 

speech, or by meditating on their philosophy of life. My 

dear brethren, ask God to reveal to you His goal in your 

life, test your inner self accurately and always pray. 
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5. Having a clear view after persisting in 

prayer and patience: 

After many tests and spiritual advice, you will be able to 

discern God’s will in your life, whether monasticism or 

priesthood. If you cannot feel the decision yet, keep 

working in whatever profession you are practicing, in 

complete honesty, until the Lord guides you and your 

route in life is changed according to his Divine 

Providence.  

 

Some Advice by St. Clement to those 
seeking monasticism: 
 

 The level of monasticism is that of angels, who never 

cease in praising their Creator. He who is reluctant 

after being a monk, is in a worse situation than if he is 

living on the same level of reluctance in the world. 

 A monk is the person who is prepared to live as an 

angel and tear off the robe of the world and its lust.  

 Never ignore any minor or major commandment, but 

fulfill all of them steadily, otherwise it is best that you 

live with the laymen. 
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CHAPTER FOUR 
 
 

The Journey of the 
Monk  
to the Wilderness 
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The Journey of the monk into the wilderness is the same 

as the journey of the children of Israel in the Sinai 

desert. God likes us to worship Him in the wilderness, 

in order to have the opportunity to taste Him and cling 

to Him. When God ordered Moses to take the children 

of Israel out of Egypt, He said to Moses: “I will 

certainly be with you. And this shall be a sign to you 

that I have sent you: When you have bought the 

people out of Egypt, you shall serve God on this 

mountain.” (Exodus 3:12). 

 

The central aim of the Book of Exodus, the miracles, 

the commandments etc. is to worship God in the 

wilderness, a pure undefiled worship. So when Moses 

and Aaron went to Pharaoh they said to him: “Thus 

says the Lord God of Israel: ‘Let my people go, that 

they may hold a feast for me in the wilderness.’ And 

Pharaoh said, ‘Who is the Lord, that I should obey 

His voice to let Israel go?  I do not know the Lord, nor 

will I let Israel go.’ So they said, ‘The God of the 

Hebrews has met with us. Please, let us go three days’ 

journey into the desert and sacrifice to the Lord our 

God, lest He fall upon us with pestilence or with the 
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sword.” (Exodus 5:1-3).  Pharaoh refused and said: 

“But if you refuse to let them go, behold I will smite 

all your territory with frogs.” (Exodus 8:2), i.e. in the 

land of Egypt. They strongly refused and Moses said: 

“It is not right to do so, for we would be sacrificing the 

abomination of the Egyptians to the Lord our God. If 

we sacrifice the abomination of the Egyptians before 

their eyes, then will they not stone us? We will go 

three days’ journey into the wilderness and sacrifice to 

the Lord our God as He will command us” (Exodus 8: 

26-27). They visited until Pharaoh said, “I will let you 

go, that you may sacrifice to the Lord your God in the 

wilderness; only you shall not go very far away. 

Intercede for me.” (Exodus 8:28). 

 

The wilderness was the only preferable place for our 

Lord Jesus Christ, the Incarnate God. He used to spend 

a great deal of time in the mountains and wilderness of 

Palestine. 

 

The mountain had frequently witnessed the fervent 

prayers of Lord Jesus. His sighs were heard loudly - 

addressing the Father – as an intercession for the 
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wicked world, and as a defender for the fallen 

humanity. On many occasions there was a soliloquy 

between The Son and The Father at night: “And when 

He had sent them away, He departed to the mountain 

to pray.” (Mark 6:46). “Now it came to pass in those 

days that He went out to the mountain to pray, and 

continued all night in prayer to God.” (Luke 6:12).  

“So He Himself often withdrew into the wilderness 

and prayed.” (Luke 5:16).  Undoubtedly, the mountain 

was full of angels serving Jesus and praising their 

Humble Creator, “Then the devil left Him, and behold, 

angels came and ministered to Him.” (Matthew 4:11). 

 

Jesus is the meek Son of the mountain, “The voice of 

my Beloved! Behold, he comes Leaping upon the 

mountains, Skipping upon the hills.” (Song of Songs 

2:8), “Make haste, my beloved, and be like a gazelle or 

a young stag on the mountains of spices.” (Song of 

Songs 8:14).  The saints knew that the Lord is always 

pleased with the worship in the wilderness, they 

followed the steps of Christ, the Teacher of pure 

prayers, who left us an example to follow (1 Peter 

2:21), so they headed towards the wilderness, they 
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inhabited the caves, until they were turned into 

thousands of churches and monasteries, where the 

prayers and praises proceed from, pleasing the Lord in 

heaven.  

 

Advantages of Worship In the 
Wilderness: 
 

1. The wilderness, with its purity and chastity, resembles 

the Holy of Holies of the world. So, if the world is a 

church, the wilderness is the altar, which is the most 

holy place in the Church. Thus, the monk is the priest 

of creation, offering continuous sacrifices of praises 

and prayers to God, on the altar of his pure heart. The 

Lord thus smells the sweet aroma in pleasure. When 

David the prophet fled from Saul the King, he went to 

the wilderness of Judah. As he was unable to go to the 

tabernacle and pray, he considered the wilderness the 

Holy of Holies, and he sang his lovely famous psalm: 

“O God, You are my God; early will I seek You; My 

soul thirst for You; My flesh longs for You in a dry 

and thirsty land where there is no water. So I have 

looked for You in the sanctuary to see Your power 
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and Your glory.” (Psalm 63:1-2). This Psalm is titled 

“A Psalm of David when he was in the wilderness of 

Judea.” 

2. The wilderness is rich with its meditations concerning 

the greatness of God, who created everything with 

unlimited wisdom and love. When the monk prays the 

Psalm 121, “I will lift up my eyes to the hills, from 

whence comes my help …” while walking in the 

wilderness, he will meditate in the arms of the Lord, 

stretched as wide as the wilderness, ready to accept any 

repentant sinner, sustaining those who need help, as the 

Lord promised us: “All that the Father gives Me will 

come to Me, and the one who comes to Me I will by no 

means cast out.” (John 6:37). 

3. A monk comprehends God’s greatness through 

meditation on the different types of rocks, the sand, and 

the strange plants, which grow without cultivation, 

because God is the one who is looking after them. As 

David the Psalmist says: “Who covers the heavens 

with clouds, who prepares rain for the earth, who 

makes grass to grow on the mountains. He gives to the 

beast its food and to the young ravens that cry.” 

(Psalm 147: 8-9). 
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4. A monk can worship the Creator with all his heart, in 

the serenity and calmness of the wilderness, away from 

all the noise of the world. 

5. The calmness of the wilderness leads to the calmness of 

the senses and the heart, as St. John Saba says: “Silence 

your mouth, for your heart to talk, silence your heart for 

God to talk.” St. Isaac of Syria also says: “Just the look 

of the desert kills any worldly thought and desires in 

our souls, thus we yearn more eagerly toward God, we 

want to get closer to Him, and finally, become united 

with Him.”  

6. A monk can live the true life of repentance in the 

desert. Repentance is the mother of life, the mother of 

pure accepted prayer. Without repentance, God never 

accepts any struggle, or fasting and prayers: “I tell you, 

no; but unless you repent you will likewise perish.” 

(Luke 13:3). Therefore, without repentance, no one will 

be saved. 

7. In the wilderness, a monk gets released from all the 

bonds of the world and a soul discovers how trifling the 

world is. The soul is lifted up to God, the True light, the 

True love and the True Beauty. 
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8. In the wilderness, a monk can maintain a clean heart 

and watch his thoughts. This is the greatest thing a 

person can do, as St. Isaac of Syria said: “Quietness 

prevents the mind from wandering around in different 

thoughts, and makes old memories fade away.” 

Pilladius, the author of “The Paradise of Monks” says: 

“one day, some philosophers came to test monks in the 

wilderness. They attempted to outrage a monk by 

saying to him, ‘you sinful monk, come here’. The monk 

approached them, and one of them slapped him across 

the face, so the monk turned the other cheek. Seeing 

this, they all bowed down to him and said: ‘What do 

you monks of the wilderness do more than us? You 

fast, we also fast, you live in purity, we do the same, 

but why are you superior to us?’ So the monk 

answered, ‘We live in great alertness, watching and 

guiding our thoughts.’ The philosophers said, ‘This is 

above our capabilities.’”  St. Isaac says: “He who 

mastered great virtues like fasting, devoutness, vigil, 

but failed to master protecting the heart and tongue is 

toiling in vain.”  

9. In the wilderness, there is a great lesson for a monk. In 

order to find your way in the desert, you need a guide, 
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because there are no streets or signs to follow. 

Monasticism is the same, for a novice monk, he needs 

to be guided by an experienced older monk in order to 

reach the Heavenly Jerusalem safely. If he depends 

totally on himself, he will lose the way. As Job says: 

“The paths of their way turn aside, they go nowhere 

and perish.” (Job 6:18). Also in Proverbs: “Where 

there is no counsel, the people fall; but in the 

multitude of counselors there is safety.” (Proverbs 

11:14). 

10. In the wilderness, away from the busy world, a monk 

can meditate, worship and study the Holy Bible 

thoroughly, increasing his spiritual knowledge and 

experience.  

 

A person who genuinely feels the desire for 

monasticism within his heart and is longing for it after 

hearing God’s voice, and yearning to abandon the world 

with its lust, for the sake of sitting at the Feet of the 

Lord, is exactly like the children of Israel when they 

were burdened with Pharaoh’s slavery. It is written: 

“Therefore they set taskmasters over them to afflict 

them with their burdens. And they built for Pharaoh 
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supply cities, Pithom and Raamses. But the more they 

afflicted them, the more they multiplied and grew. And 

they were in dread of the children of Israel. So the 

Egyptians made the children of Israel serve with rigor. 

And they made their lives bitter with hard bondage – 

in mortar, in brick, and in all manner of service in the 

field. All their service in which they made them serve 

was with rigor.” (Exodus 1:11-14), then: “Now it 

happened in the process of time that the king of Egypt 

died. Then the children of Israel groaned because of 

the bondage, and they cried out; and their cry came up 

to God because of the bondage. So God heard their 

groaning, and God remembered His covenant with 

Abraham, with Isaac, and with Jacob. And God looked 

upon the children of Israel, and God acknowledged 

them.” (Exodus 2:23-25). 

 

The Difficult Step of Abandoning the 
World: 
 

When it was the fullness of time, according to God’s will, 

God sent Moses to deliver them from slavery towards the 

wilderness, as He said to Moses: “Then they will heed your 
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voice; and you shall come, you and the elders of Israel, to 

the king of Egypt; and you shall say to him, ‘The Lord 

God of the Hebrews has met with us; and now, please, let 

us go three days’ journey into the wilderness, that we may 

sacrifice to the Lord our God.’ But I am sure that the king 

of Egypt will not let you go, no, not even by a mighty 

hand.” (Exodus 3:18-19).  It is the same for the believer 

when he feels comforted and completely convinced with 

the idea of monasticism, the devil (Pharaoh of the intellect) 

begins fighting him and placing obstacles in his way in an 

attempt to hinder him from entering the wilderness. At 

times, the fight comes from his own household, as the Lord 

Jesus says: “and a man’s enemies will be those of his own 

household.” (Matthew 10:36).  In order to overcome all 

these obstacles, he needs a very special grace and support 

from God.  

 

The Power of God’s Support: 
 

When Moses asked Pharaoh to let the children of Israel go 

to the wilderness to worship their God, Pharaoh refused and 

even gave orders to his workers, “You shall no longer give 

the people straw to make brick as before. Let them go and 
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gather straw for themselves. And you shall lay on them 

the quota of bricks, which they made before. You shall not 

reduce it. For they are idle; therefore they cry out saying, 

‘Let us go and sacrifice to our God.’ Let more work be 

laid on the men, that they may labor in it, and let them not 

regard false words.” (Exodus 5:7-9).  When Moses 

complained to the Lord, the Lord said to him: “Now you 

shall see what I will do to Pharaoh. For with a strong 

hand he will let them go, and with a strong hand he will 

drive them out of his land.” (Exodus 6:1). 

 

The same thing happens with a person who wants to go to 

the wilderness for monasticism, and people prevent him or 

accuse him of trying to get rid of his responsibilities in the 

world, claiming that he is lazy, or following an illusion or 

mirage called monasticism and so on. Then, when this 

person asks for God’s support and help, God begins 

working with His Strong Stretched Hand, giving this person 

a grace before the eyes of people. As a consequence, they 

begin to yield and encourage him.  

 

At times, there are specific family circumstances that 

hinder a person from becoming a monk, for example:  
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1. A widow with an only son. It is not appropriate for him 

to leave his mother and go to the monastery. He will 

not feel comfortable there, and the devil will always 

fight him through his mother. 

2. An elderly couple with an only son, as he is their 

support in their old age. If he leaves them he will 

continually be thinking of them, and this will spoil his 

relation with God.  

3. A brother who is the eldest in a family of many sisters, 

whose father has just died. He is the one responsible for 

his sisters; otherwise, they may go in the wrong 

direction.  

4. A brother of younger brother and sisters, he is the one 

bringing them up and is responsible for them.  

In all these cases, one should not make haste to 

monasticism as long as his family needs him, either 

socially, financially or emotionally. If such a person leaves 

his family and heads to the monastery, then St. Paul’s 

words apply to him.  He should at least postpone the idea of 

going to the monastery until his circumstances change.  
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But if the family is settled down, and none of the previous 

reasons exist, they just prevent him from going to the 

monastery out of their love, or because they want him to get 

married, then this becomes true: “and a man’s enemies will 

be those of his own household.” (Matthew 10:36).  The 

worst enemy for a person is the enemy against his salvation, 

whether they are family or friends. Jesus came and said: 

“For I have come to set a man against his father, a 

daughter against her mother, and a daughter-in-law 

against her mother-in-law.” (Matthew 10:35), which 

means that He came to separate the believing person from 

his unbelieving father.  Such people only love their son on 

the bodily level, not caring for his spiritual salvation. The 

Lord warned of such love: “Whatever I tell you in the 

dark, speak in the light; and what you hear in the ear, 

preach on the housetops. And do not fear those who kill 

the body but cannot kill the soul. But rather fear Him who 

is able to destroy both soul and body in hell.” 

(Matthew10:27-28).  In such cases, he has to leave 

everything behind and follow Jesus, in the narrow gate of 

monasticism saying: “We ought to obey God rather than 

men.” (Acts 5:29) and “Therefore, from now on, we 

regard no one according to the flesh, yet now we know 
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Him thus no longer.” (2Corinthians 5:16).  This person 

shall head towards monasticism, with a comfortable heart 

and conscious, not doubting that he had annoyed his parents 

or disobeyed them, and that these thoughts have been 

planted by the devil in people’s hearts so that they lose their 

peace. 

 

The Preparation Period: 
 

After preparing everything, God told Moses to prepare the 

Passover, “And thus you shall eat it: with a belt on your 

waist, your sandals on your feet, and your staff in your 

hand. So you shall eat it in haste. It is the Lord’s 

Passover.” (Exodus 12:11).  ‘A belt on your waist’ is a 

sign of getting ready to leave everything behind and to start 

the path of struggle, which is heading towards God. ‘Your 

sandals on your feet’ means getting ready to walk in the 

Divine path, away from the defiled path of the world, which 

is full of sin and iniquity, “Children, obey your parents in 

the Lord, for this is right.” (Ephesians 6:1).  ‘Your staff in 

your hand’ denotes that the journey is hard and long. The 

staff on your hand is a helper to lean on, a sign of the Cross 

of our Lord Jesus, which a monk should keep strong hold 
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of, to ensure that he reaches Canaan safely. ‘So you shall 

eat it in haste’ denotes hunger, and so the monk should 

always feel hungry and thirsty for righteousness to God and 

His Kingdom, as the Lord Jesus says: “Blessed are those 

who hunger and thirst for righteousness, for they shall be 

filled.” (Matthew 5:6).  David also says: “As the deer 

pants for the water brooks, so pants my soul for You, O 

God. My soul thirsts for God, for the living God.” (Psalm 

42:1-2). 

 

A person whose family and social circumstances allow him 

to become a monk, and who feels the strong call in his heart 

should pray and think deeply asking God’s guidance, 

visiting lots of monasteries, as well as sitting in spiritual 

meetings with experienced monks. He also needs to read a 

great deal on the lives of the saints and their sayings, in 

order to enrich his soul and draw strength against the fights 

of the evil. He needs to be familiar with the fundamental 

aspects of monasticism, such as:  
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The Life of Celibacy and Purity: 
 

He has to live this life while still in the world, keeping his 

senses pure, watching what he hears, says or reads.  

 

The Life of Devoutness: 
 

The monk must only have the essentials in food and cloths 

and must not be greedy for money, wealth, position, fame 

etc.  

 

The Life of Prayers: 
 

The monk needs to increase his prayers in the Agpeya in 

depth and know that prayer is the orbit of the life of 

monasticism. He also has to memorize the Psalms, Gospels 

and parts of the Agpeya prayers to the extent that he can.  

 

Learning the Coptic Language: 
 

If he has an opportunity to learn the Coptic language and 

start learning the Praise and Four Houses. This would be a 

great blessing and he can leave the rest to the monastery.  
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The Life of Solitude: 
 

The monk has to start practicing solitude and communicate 

less with people, concentrating more on readings and 

mediations.  

 

Fewer Relationships: 
 

It is necessary to start to decrease his friendships so that he 

does not get disturbed often, which may be a reason for 

hindering and cooling down his decision for monasticism.  

 

The Life of Fasting: 
 

It is necessary to fast all the church fasts, with a reasonable 

period of abstaining and metanias, according to his 

confession father’s instructions, whom he should inform 

about every single incident and thought in his life, 

especially during the period of fasts. At times a person gets 

so enthusiastic and excited, and does things more than his 

capabilities without guidance. He then becomes frustrated. 
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For this reason, he should always follow his spiritual 

guide’s instructions.  

 

The Life of Obedience: 
 

He must also practice obedience, as he has practiced 

devoutness in food and money, he must also do the same 

with his personal opinions and ideas. Obedience and 

submission are so important in monasticism, in addition to 

being flexible, respecting the elders, not despising the 

younger, and saying ‘sorry’ when mistaken. The elder 

fathers taught us two words with which a monk can live in 

peace, be loved by everyone, leading his life to the shore 

safely:  

1. To say “Okay, I’ll do it” if he is asked to do 

something  

2. To say, “I have sinned” in humbleness with all his 

heart. If he is asked why he did it or told that he 

shouldn’t have done it. Thus everyone will bless 

him.  

 

The Life of Tolerance and Patience: 
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He has to be patient, long suffering and able to tolerate the 

weaknesses of others in order to overcome the wars. When 

the path is very clear and the call is true, he should not 

delay going to the monastery. Let him recall the words of 

the angel to Lot, (Gen. 29:17), doing as the children of 

Israel in their exodus from Egypt: “And thus you shall eat 

it: with a belt on your waist and sandals on your feet, and 

your staff in your hand. So you shall eat it in haste. This 

is the Lord’s Passover.” ‘So the people took their dough 

before it was leavened, having their kneading bowls 

bound up in their clothes on their shoulders.” (Exodus 

12:11). 

 

 
 
The Exodus: 
 

The decision to leave the world and fix a date for carrying it 

out is a very difficult one. A person needs to have a great 

spiritual push which comes from the Divine Providence 

when thinking about the beautiful heavenly life of 

monasticism and the virtues he will accomplish in the 

monastery, then the world and all its temptations will 
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vanish before his eyes. He will head to the monastery, 

singing with David the Psalmist: “Oh, that I had wings like 

a dove! I would fly away and be at rest. Indeed, I would 

wander far off, and remain in the wilderness. I would 

hasten my escape from the windy storm and tempest.” 

(Psalm 55:6-8).  Here, he is like Abraham who, as soon as 

he heard the Divine call, (Exodus 12:1), he obeyed 

immediately: “By faith Abraham obeyed when he was 

called to go out to the place which he would receive as an 

inheritance. And he went out not knowing where he was 

going.” (Hebrews 11:8).  He never hesitated or thought of 

where he was going; he simply went to follow God, in a 

place where God had chosen for him. When Abraham took 

God as his place, he was able to abandon his country. The 

feeling of estrangement on earth (which is a monastic 

virtue) could not be heeded unless the person has the 

feeling that he is living in heaven.  

 

The Spiritual Aspect of the Monk’s 
Exodus from the World: 
 

The great spiritual power accompanying the monk when 

first heading to the monastery can guarantee a very 
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successful monastic life with God. If it is kept as powerful, 

it also develops and grows providing the monk the needed 

power and wisdom to overcome the ego and the different 

stumbling blocks, which might face him in the monastery. 

Thus we can say that they experience of abandoning the 

world and the decision of monasticism is considered the 

basic foundation of his future experiences with God. If the 

monk preserves deeply in his heart to fulfill his promise 

before God, with all his heart, mind and will, “So I will 

sing praise to Your name forever, that I may daily perform 

my vows.” 

 (Psalm 61:8). 

 

The Exodus from the World is a 
measure of the stature and fullness of 
Christ: 
 

After Baptism and becoming filled with the Holy Spirit, we 

found that Jesus Christ continued to go the wilderness 

alone, fasting and praying apart from people. Here, it is 

clear that he did not isolate Himself to get filled, but to 

prove to us that it is a basic measure for getting to the 

stature of the fullness of Christ, in the same way as 
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Baptism, Crucifixion or Resurrection. In the Holy Forty 

days of fasting, Christ completed for humanity a certain 

stature of spirit, which is essential for being a human being.  

 

In the forty days, Jesus Christ abandoned the world for the 

sake of the world, isolated Himself from people for the sake 

of people and departed from the disciples for the sake of the 

disciples. In His Divine Person, Jesus isolated humanity 

from its origin, which misled the human spirit. He took it 

out of its dusty nature, to live with it, with the Father in the 

wilderness, away from the lust of desire. In this blessed 

soliloquy, He handed to humanity the means of overcoming 

the devil.  

 

If a monk leaves the world, and succeeds in his way, this 

means that he has risen above the worldly lust, and he is 

fully attracted to God. Also, to leave his family, relatives 

and friends behind is an indication that he has conquered 

himself, which means that he is capable of loving and 

gathering the whole of humanity in his spirit, presenting it 

to God.  
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Reaching The Wilderness: 
 

After the Lord ordered the children of Israel to leave the 

land of Egypt, “Then the children of Israel journeyed 

from Raamses to Succoth, about six hundred thousands 

men on foot, besides children.” (Exodus 12:37), and “So 

God led the people around by way of the wilderness of the 

Red Sea. And the children of Israel went up in orderly 

ranks out of the land of Egypt.” (Exodus 13:18), then “So 

they took their journey from Succoth and camped in 

Etham at the edge of the wilderness. And the Lord went 

before them by day in a pillar of cloud to lead the way, 

and by night in a pillar of fire to give them light, so as to 

go by day and night.” (Exodus 13:20-21).  When Pharaoh 

drew near to fight them and bring them back to Egypt, “the 

children of Israel lifted their eyes, and behold, the 

Egyptians marched after them. So they were very afraid, 

and the children of Israel cried out to the Lord. Then they 

said to Moses, ‘Because there were no graves in Egypt, 

have you taken us away to die in the wilderness? Why 

have you so dealt with us, to bring us up out of Egypt? Is 

this not the word that we told you in Egypt, saying, ‘Let us 

alone that we may serve the Egyptians?’ For it would 
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have been better for us to serve the Egyptians than that we 

should die in the wilderness.’ And Moses said to the 

people, ‘Do not be afraid. Stand still, and see the salvation 

of the Lord, which He will accomplish for you today. For 

the Egyptians whom you see today, you shall see no more 

forever. The Lord will fight for you, and you shall hold 

your peace.” (Exodus 14:10-14).  Then the Lord ordered 

Moses to strike the Red Sea with his rod, “Then Moses 

stretched his hand over the sea; and the Lord caused the 

sea to go back by a strong east wind all that night, and 

made the sea dry into land, and the waters were divided. 

So the children of Israel went into the midst of the sea on 

the dry ground, and the waters were a wall to them on 

their right hand and on their left.” (Exodus 14:21-22).  

They kept walking till they reached Sinai safely, while 

Pharaoh and his chariots drowned when the Lord ordered 

Moses to strike the sea again, “Then the waters returned 

and covered the chariots, the horsemen, and all the army 

of Pharaoh that came into the sea after them. Not so 

much as one of them remained.” (Exodus 14:28). 

 

It is the same with the monk leaving the world. He spends 

the final days in the world with his body alone, but his mind 
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is already in the wilderness. He wishes he could fly to the 

monastery and he exists in a strange spiritual pleasure. The 

grace carrying him on its arms till he reaches the 

monastery. Satan – the Pharaoh of the mind – never ceases 

to fight and goes after the monk with his soldiers and 

chariots, full of fears and doubts about the difficult journey 

and the long way. The devil at times appeared to the monk 

entering the wilderness in the shape of an old, experienced 

and respected elder, reminding him of his family whom he 

has left behind grieving. The saints who lived in the world 

also got married and had children, yet they reached perfect 

ness, like Abraham, Isaac, Jacob, David and the others. So 

the monk asked for God’s support and the angles came and 

filled him with faith and confidence. 

 

Also, at times the angel appears in the form of a person to 

accompany the monk till he reaches the monastery he is 

heading to. Many thoughts may come to the person who is 

insisting on becoming a monk. For example:  

 

 I’ll stay by the door gate if they refuse to accept me in 

the monastery, till the Lord might soften their hearts 

and let me in, as what St. John the Short did when he 
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kept standing by the door of St. Bemwa’s (Abba 

Pambo) cell for a whole week till the elder let him in.  

 If they refuse to ordain me as a monk, I will live in the 

monastery as a servant for the monks to obtain their 

blessings and that is enough for me.  He continues to 

think and pray and once he reaches the gate of the 

monastery, he rejoices in unutterable joy, as if though 

he has reached the gates of heaven. Then, the bell rings 

in the monastery, as it is the custom that if a stranger 

comes into the monastery, then the monk responsible 

as a porter would come and let him in, then informs the 

Abbot, who then comes and talks to him. The new 

monk bows in a metanias before the Abbot, asking in 

humbleness, to accept him as his spiritual son, to live 

with his prayers and the prayers of the father. This day 

is a very special day in the life of a monk and he loves 

to remember it every now and again, as St. Arsanios 

always reminded himself saying, “Arsani, meditation is 

the reason for leaving the world and coming to the 

wilderness.” God himself never forgets that day, so He 

keeps telling the monk and strengthening him, “Go and 

cry in the hearing of Jerusalem, saying, ‘Thus says 

the Lord: I remember you, the kindness of your 
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youth, the love of your betrothal. When you went after 

me in the wilderness, in a land not sown.” (Jeremiah 

2:2).  God also urges the monk to remember that day, 

lets he becomes puffed up and loses his target, “It is a 

night of solemn observance to the Lord for bringing 

them out of the land of Egypt. This is that night of the 

Lord, a solemn observance for all the children of 

Israel throughout their generations.” (Exodus 12:42), 

also “It shall be as a sign on your hand and as 

frontlets between your eyes, for by strength of hand, 

the Lord brought us out of Egypt.” (Exodus 13:16). 

 

St. John Climacus said: 
“Leaving the world is a chosen hatred for every possession. 

Those who became monks, because of their many sins, they 

left the world behind, seeking the kingdom of God and His 

Love. If they do not reach any of this, then they have left 

the world in vain and they must struggle hard to obtain the 

reward. He who has left the world should break the 

bondage of his sins resembling those going to visit the 

cemetery where their beloved ones are buried. He should 

not stop sighing and weeping silently until he sees the Lord 
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Christ coming, rolling the stone of inclemency from his 

heart, releasing his mind from death, ordering the angels to 

untie the bonds of his sins and let them go in peace.  

 

He who left Egypt flying from the slavery of Pharaoh, we 

need someone like Moses as an intercessor between us and 

God (the spiritual guide or confession father) to cross us 

from the sea of sin, or like the angel who delivered those 

who were saved in Sodom. We should not go back, in our 

hearts, to Egypt, lest we perish or look behind to what we 

have fled from, lest we perish like Lot’s wife. 

 

St. Makarios the Great said: 
“Let’s flee, my brethren, from the world, as we escape from 

a serpent, because if a serpent bits someone, he can hardly 

survive. If we want to be real monks, we have to escape the 

world. It is much better for us to fight one thing only, 

instead of many others.” 
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CHAPTER FIVE 
 
 

THE GREAT TEST 
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In the Wilderness: 
 

“Now it was told the king of Egypt that the people had 

fled, and the heart of Pharaoh and his servants was 

turned against the people; and they said, ‘why have we 

done this, that we have let Israel go from serving us?’ So 

he made ready his chariot and took his people with him. 

Also, he took six hundred choice chariots, and all the 

chariots of Egypt with captains over every one of them. 

And the Lord hardened the heart of Pharaoh king of 

Egypt, and he pursued the children of Israel; and the 

children of Israel went out with boldness. So the 

Egyptians pursued them, all the horses and chariots of 

Pharaoh, his horsemen and his army, and overtook them 

camping by the sea beside Pi Hahiroth, before Baal 

Zephon.” (Exodus 14:5-9). 

 

Pharaoh followed the children of Israel in order to take 

them back to serve him and to have authority over them 

once again. If the monk is going to the monastery, leaving 

behind some problems or disagreements with his family, 

the mental Pharaoh, (the devil) will follow him to the 

monastery, his family will continue to visit him and tempt 
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him to return to them. The Abbot would explain to them 

that they had offered a living sacrifice to the Lord in giving 

Him their son, however, if they insist on talking to their 

son, he cannot prevent them.  

 

This is the greatest test for the monk when facing his 

family: does he have the strong will, or will he yield and 

return to them??! Here, there are two types of monks: some 

prefer not to meet their families at all, lest they should have 

a strong influence on them through soft words and tears, 

while some monks continue to pray in their cells, asking the 

rest to also pray for them, and then they go to meet the 

family, and God gives them according to His Great Mercy 

and Grace, to discuss matters and convince the family. 

There are also many types of families. Some are pious and 

they rejoice for their son in being a monk, while some 

become angry and furious, and try and make him change 

his mind, while some continue to visit their son.  
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The Father of Confession and 
Obedience: 
 

The Abbot of the monastery then chooses an old and 

experienced monk to become the father of confession and 

spiritual guide to the novice monk, teaching and guiding 

him in his spiritual struggle, the life in the monastery, 

dealing with other monks and so forth. He must love his 

new son, and teach him how to fast, pray, do metanias, 

inform him about the tricks of the devil. He should open his 

heart to him for any questions or problems facing the new 

monk, accept him at any time. He must resemble St. Paul 

the great guide who says: “how I keep back nothing that 

was helpful, but proclaimed it to you, and taught you 

publicly from house to house, testifying to Jews, and also 

to Greeks, repentance toward God and faith toward our 

Lord Jesus Christ.” (Acts 20:20-21). 

 

On the other hand, the monk must obey his father of 

confession’s guidance and commandments strictly in order 

to have everyone’s love and blessing. He must also obey 

the Abbot, the Supreme Intendment, obeying his spiritual 

guide in his scheme concerning prayers, fasting, number of 
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metanias, reading the Holy Bible and other spiritual books. 

In this way, he can be sure that he is going in his way 

moderately, not falling into the temptations of the devil for 

being lazy and reluctant or by going into extremes in terms 

of fasting and praying, in excess of his bodily abilities.  The 

early fathers considered the virtue of obedience in 

monasticism as one of the main cornerstones, in the same 

way that celibacy is. There are many sayings concerning 

this virtue: 

 

St. Anthony the father of all monks 

said: 
• Never do anything before consulting the Abbot of the 

monastery 

• Beasts will yield to you if you are humble and 

obedient. 

• Do not be disobedient, lest you become a dwelling 

place for all evil things. Always putting in your heart 

obedience for your father; thus you will have the 

blessing of the Lord.  

• A youth monk should consult the elders before doing 

anything, because I have seen many monks, after a 
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great deal of toil, fall because they started depending 

on their own knowledge.  

 

St. Irais said:  
Obedience is the pride of a monk. God listens to an 

obedient monk, he can stand before The Crucified, the Lord 

of Glory, in intimacy, because Jesus was crucified for us 

because of His obedience to the father.  

 

 

St. Barsunufius said:  
A disciple will never reach the city of Peace unless he 

leaves his personal desires behind and obeys. 

 

St. John Climacus said: 
• A monk who obeys his father once and disobeys him 

once, is like a person who is building and demolishing, 

so all his toil is in vain.  

• There is no salvation without guidance, and 

humbleness comes out of obedience, and we can 

become healed from all our pains through humbleness. 
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“Who remembered us in our lowly state; For His 

mercy endures forever.” (Psalm 136:5). 

 

 

Moses the Prophet is a wonderful 
example for a great guide: 
 

Moses was the spiritual guide and father to the children of 

Israel on their journey in the wilderness. Those who obeyed 

him were saved and reached the Promised Land, but those 

who murmured and yearned to return to Egypt died in the 

desert. They died spiritually and physically like Korah and 

Dathan, for whom the ground was split and swallowed 

them when they rebelled against Moses. It is the same for 

whoever wants to live in the wilderness as a monk, seeking 

to reach the Promised Land, the Heavenly Jerusalem; he 

must be obedient to his fathers and guides in the monastery.  

 

St. Filoxinus said about obedience: 
Joshua and Caleb were the only two to enter the Promised 

Land, out of 600 000 men because of their obedience to 

Moses according to God’s orders. Those who are obedient 

will have calmness and peace while sitting in their cells in 
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the monastery. Being obedient and having peace will kill 

the evil thoughts that attack a monk. He can thus cross the 

Jordan and enter the Promised Land, which is purity. My 

brethren, eradicate all the worldly thoughts that entered 

with you into the monastery.  

 
Work in the Monastery: 
 

A novice monk is not left to sit all day in his cell for 

prayers and meditations, but instead, he is given jobs to do 

in the monastery. For example, he may have to assist in the 

kitchen most of the day, just leaving him some time for his 

prayers, metanias, readings and sleep, so that he does not 

become overwhelmed with thoughts about the world which 

he had just left.  

 

The wisdom of this organization for a novice: 

There are some spiritual benefits for giving the novice 

unpleasant and tiring jobs – no matter what his job and 

position was in the world – some of the benefits are:  

 

1. Teaching humility or growing in his humility: 

In the world he used to be served, not to serve and if he 
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did any service to someone, he got many thanks and 

honors for this service. But in the monastery, he serves 

others in love and humbleness, even if he is saving 

someone who is lower than him in education and 

position. They might even be poor workers whom he 

cooks for, serves them their meals, collects the plates 

and left over, cleans the tables and wipes the floor, all 

of which he never performed when he was in the world. 

He may also serve the elders, if there is an opportunity, 

in order to obtain their blessings, according to St. 

Anthony’s commandment “Let everyone bless you”, 

also as St. Paul says: “For we have great joy and 

consolation in your love, because the hearts of the 

saints have been refreshed by you, brother.” 

(Philemon 7).  Therefore, he who wants to learn 

humbleness should perform humble tasks.  

2. Teaching Tolerance: 

At times, a monk may face problems from those whom 

he is serving. He must tolerate this and try to make 

everyone happy, because he is the servant and they are 

his masters.  
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3. Teaching Obedience: 

He has to learn to obey his guide or whoever is older 

than him in the monastery, in addition to obeying the 

Abbot of the monastery and following his instructions.  

4. Teaching the virtue of love and hosting the 

strangers: 

A novice doing any job in the monastery has a great 

opportunity to learn the virtue of cheerful love and 

giving to others. There are lots of poor workers 

working in the monastery to whom he can give some of 

his food, clothes and money. In this way, he is saving a 

treasure for himself in heaven, where there are no bugs, 

rust or robbers. 

5. Teaching Organized Life 

The job he is doing and the prayers in church and in his 

cell are forming an organized, and successful system of 

his life. So, in his cell he practices fasting, prayers, 

meditations, repentance… while during work he is 

using his time and energy in something beneficial for 

himself and the monastery, lest the devil would attack 

him with worldly thoughts, desires and lust. 
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At the beginning of his monasticism, St Anthony 

suffered a lot from the thoughts, being for so long hours 

in his cell without any handwork.  When he started 

complaining to God saying: “O Lord, I want to be 

saved, yet the thoughts are annoying me, what should I 

do?”  So the Lord sent him an angel in monk’s cloths 

who prayed for a while then braided some palm leaves 

and so on, then he said to him, “Antonious, do this and 

you will find rest.” 

 

Since then, St Anthony took this costume for 

monasticism and followed the instructions of the angel 

for praying and working, and then he had rest with the 

grace and power of Lord Jesus.  Glory be to Him. 

 

Fathers’ Sayings concerning the 
Importance of work for a monk: 
 

St Anthony: 
 
• Choose to tire your body, together with prayers, fasting 

and watching, because this brings chastity of heart, 

which then brings forth fruits of the soul. 
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• The fear of God will dwell in your heart, if you work 

by your hands. 

 

St Moses the Black: 
 
• The most important weapon to gain virtues is to tire the 

body (with knowledge and discern), but laziness and 

reluctance brings forth fights of the devil. 

• Tire your body, lest you should be disdained before the 

saints on the Judgment Day. 

• Do not love rest, as long as you are living. 

• Beware of futility; lest you should be disgraced, you 

better work in order to feed the poor. 

 

St. Isaac: 

• On top of all virtues, comes a person who despises rest, 

he who looks after his body will experience troubles, 

he’ll regret in his old age. 

 

One of the fathers said: 
 
Our spiritual fathers fixed the handwork as a canon; they 

considered it as one of the virtues for the following reasons: 

• It relief the monk from boredom. 
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• In order for a monk to earn his living and give to the 

poor. 

• It prevents evil thoughts resulting from futility. 

 

Joshua’s victory over Amalek 
resembles a monk’s victory over the 
devil: 
 

The story of the victory of the children of Israel over 

Amalek proves the importance of prayers and work to 

overcome the devil and his fights.  Israel won because of 

Moses’ prayers while stretching his arms till sunset on the 

mountain, also because of Joshua’s hard work, together 

with his army, against the enemy.  A person who wants to 

win in his struggle should never stop praying and working 

leaving no chance for the enemy to attack him. 

 

St Philoxinous says: 
 
• The first virtue that a monk should have is humbleness, 

which leads to obedience, one of the Holy Spirit’s 

fruits, then all the other virtues will follow. 

• St Paul says that our Lord Jesus Christ Himself 

humbled Himself and obeyed the Father up till death 
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on the cross.  Death entered into the world because of 

Adam’s disobedience, and sin followed, also, 

obedience brings all the spiritual joy and peace to 

whoever acquires it. 

• Obedience is the daughter of humbleness that is the 

attitude of those in the monastery, to obey the spiritual 

father. 

• As Joshua and Caleb obeyed Moses, they deserved to 

enter into the Promised Land, out of 600,000 men, 

those who didn’t obey perished in the wilderness. 

 

The Fights Facing The Novice 
 

The fights which usually face the novice are:  dispute, 

fulfilling the desires, disobedience, laziness, talking 

nonsense, lieing, caring for the body needs too much, 

negligence, having an envious eye, too much sleeping. 

 

The worst of them is laughing, telling jokes, eating too 

much and the fights of adultery, which dims the brightness 

of the soul that, obey adultery. 
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All these fights could be defeated through the power and 

support of God, in addition to obeying the spiritual father. 
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Chapter Six 
 

The Spiritual Duties 
of the Novice 
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The children of Israel used to say: “But the Lord hardened Pharaoh’s 

heart, and he would not let them go”, (Exodus 10:27), before 

departing the land of Egypt.  Then, after their exodus and crossing the 

Red Sea, God started teaching them different ways of worship and its 

rites, in order to worship Him according to His will, without practicing 

any other contrary worship, which leads to God’s wrath on them.  He 

gave them the Law written with His Holy Finger; He showed them the 

Tabernacle in order to follow its design; He ordered them to offer 

sacrifices for thanksgiving or iniquity for their sin. 

 

1. The Law 
 

The Law occupies many chapters in the Book of Exodus, 

the Lord emphasized keeping, memorizing and following it 

always, “And these words which I command you today 

shall be in your heart; you shall teach them diligently to 

your children, and shall talk of them when you sit in your 

house, when you walk by the way, when you lie down, and 

when you rise up.  You shall bind them as a sign on your 

hand, and they shall be as frontlets between your eyes.  

You shall write them on the doorposts of your house and 

on your gates” (Deuteronomy 6:6-9), as the Law organizes 

our relationship with God and man. 
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• The Law is the word of God, written with His 

Finger (Exodus 31:18), keeping it preserves us from sin 

and stumbles in our journey in the wilderness of life. 

“Your word is a lamp to my feet and a light to my 

path.” (Psalm 119:105). 

• It is the pleasure of souls, “But his delight is in the 

law of the Lord and in His law he meditates day and 

night.” (Psalm 1:2).  “And I will delight myself in 

Your commandments, which I love” (Psalm 119:47); 

and “Oh, I love your law! It is my meditation all the 

day.” (Psalm 119:97). 

• It gives knowledge and wisdom to whoever learns it 

“I understand more than the ancients, because I keep 

Your precepts.” (Psalm 119:100). 

• It purifies one’s heart and gives us life “You are 

already clean because of the word which I have 

spoken to you.” (John 15:3); “It is the Spirit who gives 

life; the flesh profits nothing.  The words that I speak 

to you are spirit, and they are life.” (John 6:63). 

•  

• After settling down in the wilderness, the spiritual 

father sets a system for the novice to follow in 

reading the Holy Bible with both Testaments, as the 
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Bible is very important in a monk’s life, in his 

prayers and meditations.  It is his daily spiritual 

meal with different parts from the Old and the New 

Testament.  Reading the Holy Bible daily helps the 

monk to get in contact with God, and gets closer to 

Him.  If the person is reading the Bible in awe, 

prayers, heart and humbleness, he will definitely 

hear God’s voice, guidance and inspirations.  

Besides the Holy Bible, other spiritual books are 

recommended by the spiritual father, like the lives 

of the Fathers and their sayings. 

•  

• There is a famous phrase of St Isaac “the lives of the 

saints are so sweet for the ears of the humble ones, 

they are like water for new plants”.  Also, “he who 

neglects reading the Holy Bible and the spiritual 

books would never feel it when he sins”. 

•  
St Anthony says: 

• “Tire yourself in reading the Holy Books, for they 

will deliver you from impurity. 

• Read the Holy Bible and spiritual books, thus God’s 

mercy will be upon you quickly. 
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• In your cell always do these things,: read the books, 

plead to God and do some handwork.” 
 

2. The Tabernacle 
 

God ordered Moses to collect different donations from the children of 

Israel to make the Tabernacle for worship, and to be the house of God 

in the middle of their tents, “And let them make Me a sanctuary, that I 

may dwell among them.  According to all that I show you, that is, the 

pattern of the tabernacle and the pattern of all its furnishings, just so 

you shall make it.” (Exodus 25:8-9). 

 

Moses made the Tabernacle exactly as the model, which God showed to 

him on the mountain, it was on the shape of the Cross, because the 

salvation of the Cross was in the Father’s plan ever since the beginning.  

The tabernacle, with all its belongings was a sign of the Divine 

Incarnation, i.e. the dwelling of God amidst mankind. 

 

There are lots of houses for God in the desert where monks live, the 

monastery generally is called God’s house, because it is built in the 

desert, where no one else could live except the monks, who worship 

God totally devoting their lives to their spiritual worship.  There is more 

than one church in any monastery; these are usually old beautiful 

churches which give the worshippers a spirit of prayer and the feeling 

of God’s presence, as Jacob felt in the old days and said: “How 

awesome is this place!   This is none other than the house of God, and 

this is the gate of heaven.” (Genesis 28:17). 
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Usually these churches are lit with candles or lanterns; they are so 

quiet; there is no sound of transportation or any sort of noise, and so 

prayers take place in total serenity giving a chance to the senses and 

mind to be released with God without any obstacles. 

 

The fathers always ask the novice monk to attend all the prayers in the 

church in order to learn and practice the presence in the house of God, 

as David said, “How lovely is Your tabernacle O Lord of Hosts!  My 

soul longs, yes, even faints for the courts of the Lord; my heart and 

my flesh cry out for the living God…For a day in Your courts is better 

than a thousand.  I would rather be a doorkeeper in the house of my 

God than dwell in the tents of wickedness.” (Psalm 84:1-2, 10). 

 

St Anthony said: 

“If the church bell rings, do not be reluctant to go.” 

 

Another father says:  

“Stand in the church as if you are standing in heaven.” 

 

The individual worship is performed in the cells, which are built and 

designed in a way very suitable of personal individual worship.  The 

cell consists of two rooms; the inner room is called the Imprisonment 

room because the monk imprisons himself willingly, to carry out the 

different personal worships such as prayers, metanias, reading, writing, 

sleeping etc.  Mar Isaac said: “he who loves God will love sitting in his 

imprisonment room and his cell”.  The outer room is for cooking, 

sitting with other monks if for any reason they want to talk to him, etc. 
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3. The Sacrifices: 
 

There were two altars in the Tabernacle: 

 

i) The Altar of Burnt Offering: 

Located at the entrance of the Tabernacle, where the sacrifices 

were burnt, because it was forbidden to get into the Tabernacle 

and meet God without offering sacrifices and reconciling with 

God. “You shall make an altar of acacia wood, five cubits long 

and five cubits broad – the altar shall be square and its height 

shall be three cubits.  You shall make its horns on its four 

corners; its horns shall be of one piece with it.  And you shall 

overlay it with bronze.  Also you shall make its pans to receive 

its ashes, and its shovels and its basins and its forks and its fire 

pans; you shall make all its utensils of bronze.  You shall make 

a grate for it, a network of bronze; and on the network you 

shall make four bronze rings at its four corners.  You shall put 

it under the rim of the altar beneath, that the network may be 

midway up the altar.  And you shall make poles for the altar, 

poles of acacia wood, and overlay them with bronze.  The poles 

shall be put in the rings, and the poles shall be on the two sides 

of the altar to bear it.  You shall make it hollow with boards; as 

it was shown you on the mountain, so shall they make it.” 

(Exodus 27:1-8). 

 

i) The Altar of Incense 

“You shall make an altar to burn incense on; you shall make it 
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of acacia wood.  A cubit shall be its length and a cubit its width 

– it shall be square – and two cubits shall be its height.  Its 

horns shall be of one piece with it.  And you shall overlay its 

top, its sides all around, and its horns with pure gold; and you 

shall make for it a molding of gold all around.  Two gold rings 

you shall make for it, under the molding on both its sides. You 

shall place them on its two sides, and they will be holders for 

the poles with which to bear it.  You shall make the poles of 

acacia wood, and overlay them with gold. And you shall put it 

before the veil that is before the ark of the Testimony, before 

the mercy seat that is over the Testimony where I will meet with 

you.  Aaron shall burn on it sweet incense every morning; 

when he tends the lamps, he shall burn incense on it.  And 

when Aaron lights the lamps at twilight, he shall burn incense 

on it, a perpetual incense before the Lord throughout your 

generations.” (Exodus  30:1-8). 

 

On these two altars, people in the wilderness offered their worship 

to god and all the sacrifices with its different kinds:  the Burnt 

Offering (Leviticus 1), the Grain Offering (Leviticus 2), the Peace 

Offering (Leviticus 7), the Sin Offering (Leviticus 5), the Trespass 

Offering (Leviticus 5), and that was to offer thanksgiving and 

repentance for the Great God who delivered them miraculously 

from the land of Egypt.  Leaving the world, choosing monasticism 

and living in the wilderness is a great sacrifice, where a person 

offers himself totally to God, no partner to share this sacrifice, no 

wife, children, family, only God.  This is exactly what happened to 

the burnt offering “He shall kill the bull before the Lord; and the 
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priests, Aaron’s sons, shall bring the blood and sprinkle the blood 

all around on the altar that is by the door of the tabernacle of 

meeting.  And he shall skin the burnt offering and cut it into its 

pieces.  The sons of Aaron the priest shall put fire on the altar and 

lay the wood in order on the fire.  Then the priests, Aaron’s sons, 

shall lay the parts, the head, and the fat in order on the wood that is 

on the fire upon the altar but he shall wash its entrails and its legs 

with water.  And the priest shall burn all on the altar as a burnt 

sacrifice, an offering made by fire, a sweet aroma to the Lord.”  It 

was all consumed for the Lord; no one, even the priest or the 

person who offered it was to take any of it for himself. 

 

• The Agpia is the daily canon of prayers for a novice 

monk; he prays it twice: once alone in his cell and 

once at church with the rest of the monks.He is also 

given a canon of metanias, a number that 

coordinates with his health and spiritual level, 

according to his confession father’s guidance.  A 

novice has to attend the Liturgies held in the 

monastery, partaking of the Holy Communion, in 

order to gain power helping him against the fights of 

the body and the devil.  He offers to God: 

 

• The sacrifice of lifting arms: “Let my prayer be set 

before You as incense, the lifting up of my hands as 
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the evening sacrifice.” (Psalm 141:2);  “Unto You I 

lift up y eyes, O You who dwell in the heavens.” 

(Psalm 123:1); and “I will life up my eyes to the hills 

from whence comes my help?  My help comes from 

the Lord who made heaven and earth.” (Psalm 

121:1,2). 

• The sacrifice of lifting souls: “To You, O Lord, I 

lift up my soul.  Let me not be ashamed; let not my 

enemies triumph over me.  Indeed, let no one who 

waits on You be ashamed; let those be ashamed who 

deal treacherously without cause.” (Psalm 25:1-3). 

• The sacrifice of fasting and devoutness: “I beseech 

you therefore brethren, by the mercies of God, that 

you present your bodies a living sacrifice, holy, 

acceptable to God, which is your reasonable service.” 

(Romans 12:1). 

 

• He offers to God the sacrifice of celibacy and 

chastity, to be smelled by the Lord as a sweet aroma.  He 

offers to God a sacrifice of obedience, “For you do not 

desire sacrifice, or else I would give it; You do not 

delight in burnt offering. The sacrifices of God are a 
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broken spirit, a broken and a contrite heart.  These, O 

God, You will not despise” (Psalm 51:17-18). 

 

• He offers to God a sacrifice of alms giving, “But do 

not forget to do good and to share, for with such 

sacrifices God is well pleased.” (Hebrews 13:16). 

 

• Thus a novice lives an angelic life in the monastery, 

living in heaven while he is still on earth “that your days 

and the days of your children may be multiplied in the 

land of which the Lord swore to your fathers to give 

them, like the days of the heavens above the earth.” 

(Deuteronomy 11:21).  The wilderness will then be 

turned into heaven, through their prayers and sacrifices.  

Isaiah the Prophet says, “The foolish person will no 

longer be called generous, nor the miser said to be 

bountiful; for the foolish person will speak foolishness, 

and his heart will work iniquity to practice ungodliness, 

to utter error against the Lord, to keep the hungry 

unsatisfied, and he will cause the drink of the thirsty to 

fail.  Also the schemes of the schemer are evil; he 

devises wicked plans to destroy the poor with lying 

words, even when the needy speak justice.  But a 
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generous man devises generous things and by generosity 

he shall stand.” (Isaiah 32:5-8); “the wilderness and the 

wasteland shall be glad for them, and the desert shall 

rejoice and blossom as the rose.  It shall blossom 

abundantly and rejoice, even with joy and singing.  The 

glory of Lebanon shall be given to it the excellence of 

Carmel and Sharon.   They shall see the glory of the 

Lord, the excellency of our God.” (Isaiah 35:1,2). 
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Chapter Seven 
 

The Rite of 
Ordaining Monks 
for Monasticism 
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• When the Lord saw Joshua’s obedience to his 

teacher Moses, his love to people, his holy zeal 

towards God’s commandments, God ordered Moses 

to ordain Joshua to be his successor in leading the 

children of Israel, and the Lord said to Moses: 

“Take Joshua the son of Nun with you, a man in 

whom is the Spirit, and lay your hand on him; set 

him before Eleazar the priest and before all the 

congregation, and inaugurate him in their sight.  

And you shall give some of your authority to him 

that all the congregation of the children of Israel 

may be obedient.  He shall stand before Eleazar 

the priest, who shall inquire before the Lord for 

him by the judgment of the Urim; at his word they 

shall go out, and at his word they shall come in, 

both he and all the children of Israel with him, all 

the congregation.”  So Moses did as the Lord 

commanded him.  He took Joshua and set him 

before Eleazar the priest and before the entire 

congregation. And he laid his hands on him and 

inaugurated him, just as the Lord commanded by 

the hand of Moses.” (Numbers 27:18-23). 
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• So with the novice monk, he spends few months 

under practice, to be inspected by his confession 

father concerning his obedience and humbleness, 

how does he deal with others, whether he is active 

or lazy? etc.  This is also a chance for the monk to 

test himself whether he is serious in his intentions to 

monasticism or not.  If the Abbot finds no 

complaints whatsoever about this novice monk, 

everyone has good witness for him especially his 

confession father, he is ready to be ordained. 

 

• After the psalm prayer in the Vespers, the Abbot 

opens the curtain of the sanctuary, the candles are lit 

on the altar, and the monk’s clothes are placed.  The 

monk stands before the sanctuary’s door, the Abbot 

asks: “Does anyone have any objections for 

ordaining brother… as a monk?  If no one objects, 

then the Abbot tells the monk some advices, then 

the monk bows in a metania in front of the 

Sanctuary’s door, then in front of the monastery’s 

door as a sign of his obedience to the rules, then in 

front of his brethren the monks, then he asks 
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absolution and forgiveness from everyone.  He then 

brings his clothes from over the altar; he carries one 

end and the Abbot carries the other end, then the 

Abbot signs them 3 times with the cross while 

saying his new name as a monk.  The monk kisses 

the Abbot’s hand, takes the clothes and puts them 

on any saint’s relics present in the church, then puts 

them on, while the deacons are chanting a suitable 

hymn.  The Vesper prayers are continued as normal, 

and then all the monks come and congratulate the 

new monk, wishing him to abide and grow in grace, 

to be a blessing for this monastery specifically and 

the whole wilderness generally. 

 

• The spiritual father comes and takes his confession 

and prays the absolution, which is very important 

before the ordination that takes place next morning, 

to make sure that he is starting his new life pure and 

clean of any sin or iniquity, as St Anthony says:  

“Monasticism is like baptism concerning starting a 

new life.  The Spirit that comes down in the Holy 

Baptism comes also during ordination.  It purifies 

the monk.”   St Anthony witnessed this personally, 
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as he says: “I saw my soul coming out of my body, 

the devil tried to hamper it in the air and judge it, 

but I heard a voice from heaven saying “I’ve 

forgiven everything for him since his childhood till 

he became a monk, his sins are forgiven through his 

monasticism. 

 

• The monk stays awake at the church till the 

morning, together with other monks surrounding 

him happily.  They talk about the struggle of 

monastic life, the life of great saints, especially the 

saint whom he is carrying his name. 

 

• They pray the Midnight Prayer the Praise, raising 

Morning Incense. Then the Abbot comes to carry on 

the rite of Ordination before the bodies of the saints 

present in the church, so that the spirit of these 

saints may come upon the newly ordained monk, 

and support him in his struggle, as what Moses did 

with the seventy elders, so the Lord said to Moses: 

“Gather to Me seventy men of the elders of Israel, 

whom you know to be the elders of the people and 

officers over them; bring them to the tabernacle of 
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meeting, that they may stand there with you.  Then 

I will come down and talk with you there.  I will 

take of the Spirit that is upon you and will put the 

same upon them; and they shall bear the burden of 

the people with you, that you may not bear it 

yourself alone.” (Numbers 11:16-17);  “So Moses 

went out and told the people the words of the Lord, 

and he gathered the seventy men of the elders of 

the people and placed them around the tabernacle.  

Then the Lord came down in the cloud, and spoke 

to him, and took of the Spirit that was upon him, 

and placed the same upon the seventy elders; and 

it happened, when the Spirit rested upon the, that 

they prophesied, although they never did so 

again.” (Numbers 11:24-25). 

 

The Rite of Ordination 
 

The monk lies on his back before the relics of the saints, 

putting both hands on his chest like a dead person in a 

coffin, because monasticism is being dead to the world.  
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The readings are too much similar to those of a funeral in 

its sad tunes. 
 

The Abbot prays the Thanksgiving prayer, then the incense procession, 

and then the Prophecies as follows: 

 

• From the Book of Genesis (Genesis 12:1-7), which exhorts about 

abandoning the world, obeying God’s voice and seeking the land of 

Canaan like Abraham. 

• From the book of Deuteronomy (Deuteronomy 8:1-9), which 

exhorts keeping and following the Commandments so that a person 

deserves entering Canaan, the Promised Land. 

• From Joshua son of Sirach (Chapter 2:1-5) which exhorts tolerating 

temptations and clinging to the Lord, in order to reach eternal life 

safely. 

 

Then the Litany of the Sick is prayed: “Come, you children, listen to 

me; I will teach you the fear of the Lord.  Who is the man who desires 

life, and loves many days, that he may see go?  Keep your tongue 

from evil, and your lips from speaking guile.  Depart from evil, and do 

good; Seek peace, and pursue it.” (Psalm 34:11-15); “I have done 

justice and righteousness; do not leave me to my oppressors.  Be 

surety for Your servant for good; Do not let the proud oppress me.  

My eyes fail from seeking Your salvation and Your righteous word.  

Deal with Your servant according to Your mercy, and teach me Your 

statutes. I am Your servant; Give me understanding, that I may know 
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Your testimonies.  It is time for You to act, O Lord, For they have 

regarded Your law as void.  Therefore I love Your commandments 

More than gold!  Therefore all Your precepts concerning all things I 

consider to be right; I hate every false way.” (Psalm 119:21-28); “My 

heart is severely pained within me, and the terrors of death have 

fallen upon me.  Fearfulness and trembling have come upon me, and 

honor has overwhelmed me.  And I said, “Oh, that I had wings like a 

dove! For then I would fly away and be at rest.  Indeed, I would 

wander far off, and remain in the wilderness.  I would hasten my 

escape from the windy storm and tempest.” (Psalm 55:4-8). 

 

The Pauline is read in Coptic in the sad tune, then read in Arabic from 

Ephesians 6:10-20 “Finally, my brethren, be strong in the Lord and in 

the power of His might.  Put on the whole armor of God, that you may 

be able to stand against the wiles of the devil.  For we do not wrestle 

against flesh and blood, but against principalities, against powers, 

against the rulers of the darkness of this age, against spiritual hosts of 

wickedness in the heavenly places.  Therefore take up the whole armor 

of God, that you may be able to withstand in the evil day, and having 

done all, to stand.  Stand therefore, having girded your waist with truth, 

having put on the breast plate of righteousness, and having shod your 

feet with the preparation of the gospel of peace; above all, taking “the 

shield of faith with which you will be able to quench all the fiery darts 

of the wicked one.  And take the helmet of salvation, and the sword of 

the Spirit, which is the word of God; praying always with all prayer and 

supplication in the spirit, being watchful to this end with all 

perseverance and supplication for all the saints, and for me, that 

utterance may be given to me, that I may open my mouth boldly to 
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make known the mystery of the gospel, for which I am an ambassador 

in chains, that in it I may speak boldly, as I ought to speak.” 

 

• The Trisagion is said in the sad time, then the Litany 

of The Gospel, the Psalm and Gospel in Coptic in 

Pascha tune. 

 

• The Psalm is read in Arabic, “In You, O Lord, I put 

my trust; let me never be ashamed; Deliver me in 

Your righteousness.  Bow down Your ear to me, 

deliver me speedily; be; my rock of refuge, a 

fortress of defense to save me.” (Psalm 31:1-2), 

then the Gospel, “When He had called the people 

to Himself, with His disciples also, He said to 

them, ‘Whoever desires to come after Me, let him 

deny himself, and take up his cross, and follow 

Me.’” (Mark 8:34). 

 

• An exposition is read by the Abbot where he asks 

God to accept the prayers, the fasting, repentance 

and confession of the new monk, to give him a pure 

heart, wisdom and an alert mind.  Then the Three 

Great Litanies, the Creed, the Litany of the 
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Reposed.  A prayer is said by the Abbot asking God 

to give the new monk blessings to escape the desires 

and overcome the tricks of the evil spirits. 

 

• The monk then stands up, where the Abbot cuts 5 

times in his hair in the shape of the cross, saying the 

five signings, as a Nazarite used to do, “Then the 

Nazarite shall shave his consecrated head at the 

door of the tabernacle of the meeting, and shall 

take the hair from his consecrated head and put it 

on the fire which is under the sacrifice of the 

peace offering.” (Numbers  6:18). 

 

• The Abbot prays, signs the clothes, then clothes the 

monk while saying: “A cloth of righteousness and 

light shield, make fruits appropriate to repentance 

through Christ.” 

 

• He puts the Qalansawa (hood) and says: Wear the 

hood of humbleness and the shield of salvation, do 

good deeds through Christ. 
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• He puts the girdle and says: tight the girdle on Your 

waist with all the bonds of God and strength of 

repentance through Christ. 

 

• Exactly as what Moses did when consecrating 

Aaron and his children to serve the Lord, “And 

Aaron and his sons you shall bring to the door of 

the tabernacle of meeting, and you shall wash 

them with water.  Then you shall take the 

garments, put the tunic on Aaron, and the robe of 

the ephod, the ephod, and the breastplate, and gird 

him with the intricately woven band of the ephod.  

You shall put the turban on his head, and put the 

holy crown on the turban.  And you shall take the 

anointing oil, pour it on his head, and anoint him.  

Then you shall bring his sons and put tunics on 

them.  And you shall gird them with sashes, Aaron 

and his sons, and put the hats on them.  The 

priesthood shall be theirs for a perpetual statute.  

So you shall consecrate Aaron and his sons.” 

(Exodus 29:4-9). 
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• Then, he reads the absolution, takes the monk by the 

hand before the altar, reading the monastic law 

written in the book, a part of which is (You should 

know the amount of grace you acquired because you 

became on the image of angels, you are now a 

soldier for Christ, ready for a good struggle.  You 

are now renewed of the world’s evil deeds; so, keep 

yourself pure to become a good soldier for Christ, 

the King of Kings, and to resist the wars of Satan 

and his evil soldiers.  Keep your covenant to 

worship God in awe and reverence, pray the Psalms, 

with vigils at night, pray the Psalmody and church 

prayers, do all this with moderate fasting.  Listen to 

him who guides you to God’s path and His Holy 

Commandments till death, in order to gain the 

crown of the children of God and inherit the 

Kingdom of Heaven. 

 

• The monk attends the Holy Liturgy, partakes of the 

Holy Communion, then he goes in a procession, 

while the bells of the monastery ring rejoicing with 

everyone. 
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An Exposition to be Said Celebrating 
the ordination of a new Monk 
 

Rejoice with us today my fathers and brethren, for our 

honourable monk (…..) who put on the angelic robe, and 

was granted the good talents, which the Lord gives it to 

whoever He desires, and pours His Holy Spirit on those 

who please Him.  Our great father St Anthony the father of 

all monks said: “I saw the Holy Spirit which ascends in 

Baptism, ascending on him who is ordained as a monk”. 
 

St Paul says in Romans 9:16, “It is not of him who wills, nor of him 

who runs, but of God Who shows mercy.”  Also St James said in 

James 1:17-18, “Every good gift and every perfect gift is from above, 

and comes down from the Father of lights, with whom there is no 

variation or shadow of turning.  Of His own will He brought us forth 

by the word of truth, that we might be a kind of first fruits of His 

creatures.” 

 

Our Lord Jesus declared the path of perfection to the rich 

youth: Jesus said to him, “If you want to be perfect, go, sell 

what you have and give to the poor, and you will have 

treasure in the heaven; and come, follow Me.” (Matthew 

19:21). 
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Let’s glorify the Lord and thank Him for His rich blessings and ask 

Him to give us understanding to open our mouths today and rejoice for 

the honour given to the monk (….). 

 

Blessed are you, the pure monk, for gaining this honourable 

gift, which master Christ, glory be to Him, has granted you.  

When you put on the holy shape of monasticism the 

heavenly and earthly cried out, “Axios, Axios.. We ask our 

Lord, God and Saviour Jesus Christ to preserve your 

monasticism in purity and righteousness, and complete your 

struggle following the path of the saints, in order to rejoice 

with them in the heavenly Jerusalem, and hear that 

rejoicing voice from the divine mouth saying, “enter into 

the joy of Your Lord” (Matthew 25:23).  Through the 

intercessions of the pure St Mary, the father of all monks St 

Anthony and all the saints.  Amen. 
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Chapter Eight 
 

A Day In a Monk’s 
Life 
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How does a monk spend his day? 

Many people ask this question especially: 
1. The novice monks who are hot in the spirit and want to live their 

monastic life in honesty. 

2. The youth who are thinking of becoming monks, in order to see if 

they are capable of coping with this life or not. This is a personal 

experience, before joining the monastery, I used to read lots of 

books dealing with monasticism, and the first chapter I looked for 

was talking about how does a monk spend his day, whether in the 

monastery or inside his cell. 

3. Those who edit books about monasticism. 

4. Common people: because there are still lots of mysteries about 

monastic life, that people do not know about. 

 

Prophet Jeremiah says: 

“Thus says the Lord: Stand in the ways and see, and ask for the old 

paths, where the good way is, and walk in it; then you will find rest 

for your souls.  But they said, “We will not walk in it.” (Jeremiah 

6:16).  So, if we follow the old paths, definitely we will reach the 

heavenly Kingdom, because these are ready paved paths. 

 

Some of the elder fathers’ sayings: 

St Pephnutious: 

“The monks have to follow this order in their daily life: From 3pm they 

do whatever the superintendent asks them to do, in obedience and 

submission.” 
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St Barsunufius: 

“Read some Psalms, memorize some, do some readings and 

so you can spend the day pleasing God.  Our early fathers 

didn’t follow a timetable for prayers, they used to spend the 

day between reading, praying the Psalms, working in their 

hand work.” 
 

 

 

He also said: 

“In your cell, spend some time reading the Psalmody, some 

time in praying the Psalms, some time in testing your 

thoughts. Do not fix a limit for the psalmody or extempore 

prayers, but practice them as much as God might give you.  

Never neglect reading and inner prayers.  Do a bit of 

everything of the above mentioned in your day.” 
 

Our elderly fathers did all in God’s fear as St Paul says. 

 

If you are sitting in your cell remember your sins, weep and ask the 

Lord’s forgiveness. If your mind goes astray, bring it back quickly. 

 

St Filoxinous said: 

“In the morning wash your hands and bow in a metania in front of the 

cross, in order to concentrate your thoughts and gets your heart blazed 
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with God’s love.  Weep and plead to the Lord.  Pray a short prayer 

before reading the Holy Bible, ‘O Lord, make me worthy to enjoy the 

Mysteries of Your Only Begotten Son.  Shine unto my heart with Your 

Pure Light.  Grant me Your Grace, do not let the mention of Your Holy 

Name depart from my heart day and night.’  Then read the Holy Bible. 

Preferably read the Book of Acts and St Paul’s Epistle in order to 

cleanse yourself till 9am.  Then, stand before the cross, do a metania, 

pray the 3rd hour prayer, do not haste in praying the Psalms, feel the 

words you are reading and meditate in them.  Then read the elders book 

till the 6th hour prayer.  After the 6th hour prayer, keep working, 

together with metanias.” 

 

Our fathers consider the handwork done in your cell, in 

God’s fear, is exactly as gaining one of the virtues, for two 

reasons: 
 

i)  It relieves you from boredom, like what happened to St Anthony 

in the wilderness. 

ii)  He earns his food and living needs out of his handwork, he also 

gives alms. 

 

From the 9th hour till evening he eats, prays and does metanias. 

 

At night, raise your heart to God thankfully, for all His grace and mercy 

during the day.  Do this in great fear and awesome, because the night 

sacrifice is the most acceptable to God, as David says, “Let my prayer 
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be set before You as incense, the lifting up of my hands as the evening 

sacrifice” (Psalm. 141:2). 

 

• Then eat moderately and do not get indulged in too 

many kinds of food, do not get your stomach filled 

lest the enemies could attack you at night. 

 

• Finish your canon after eating, according to what 

the elder fathers had set up. 

 

• Spend the night in three parts:  Psalms and 

metanias, Reading and singing praises in order to 

get the comforts of the Holy Spirit throughout the 

whole night.  A monk who spends the night in a 

vigil resembles the angels of light who are always 

glorifying the Lord. 

 

• Be keen to complete the seven Agpia prayers set up 

by our elderly fathers, because they preserve our 

life. 
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St Nilus of Sinai said: 

• “Split the day into some work, some prayers and 

some readings.  Keep your mind meditating and 

contemplating.” 

 

• St Isaiah el Esqiti: 

• “Pray a lot during the night, because prayer is the 

light to soul.” 

 

• Spend around two hours of prayers and singing 

Psalms at night before sleeping. 

 

• Do not be reluctant in the Agpia prayers; lest you 

fall in the hands of your enemies, the Psalms 

preserve you from the sin of impurity. 

 

• Eat once daily moderately, and stay awake at night 

also moderately.  Spend half of the night in prayers 

and the other half to have a rest. 

 

• If you are living in a cell, fix an amount of food and 

certain time to eat regularly because the destruction 

of the soul comes from the greedy stomach. 
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• In the morning, read God’s word first, before 

starting any work, then do whatever you have to do 

in your cell actively.  In your cell do these 3 things: 

i) Hard work 

ii) Pray and read 

iii) Always think that you’ve got nothing in this world 

except today and so you will not sin. 

 

• The author of “Studies in the History of Egyptian 

Monasticism”, page 153 records how the monks 

were keen to pray the seven prayers of the Agpia.  

They pray the Sunset Prayer and before sleeping 

prayer then have a little rest at the first quarter of 

night, then whoever had slept woke up for midnight 

prayer which they consider very important 

according to David the Prophet words, “At 

midnight I will rise to give thanks to You” (Psalm 

119:62).  He who is reluctant is considered reluctant 

in giving thanks and gratitude to God. 
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• At dawn they pray the Morning Prayer, they are not 

allowed to sleep after that but rather spend around 

three hours reading the Holy Bible and meditating. 

 

• The Morning Prayers, the third hour prayer at 9am, 

the 6th hour prayer at 12pm and the 9th at 3pm.  The 

author of  “The Coptic Monasticism at the time of 

Anba Makarious” in Page 362 says:  The day of the 

monks starts after Midnight immediately, with the 

Prayer and praise of Midnight, then they keep 

reading the Holy Bible till sunrise, following the 

first great commandment of St Anthony:  Pray 

always and memorize the Psalms and the Holy 

Bible before sleeping, and straight after awaking).  

By doing this, a monk is not giving any chance for 

evil thoughts to come through to his mind. 

 

• The early fathers used to read the Holy Bible or 

psalms while doing their handwork (because 

weaving baskets was an easy job that did not need 

much attention, thus they mastered memorizing 

huge parts of the Holy Bible. 
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• Having a rest of handwork: 

 

• The handwork ends by 12 noon, then a monk has 

some rest, each according to his needs. 

 

• Lunch and the period of abstaining from food: 

 

• The early fathers fixed 3pm to be the hour for the 

only meal eaten by a monk, that was the result of 

deep spiritual experience of the devout fathers so it 

was not allowed for a novice to eat before or after 

this fixed time. 

 

• The Ninth hour prayer: 

 

• Pilladious recorded down that at 3pm (the 9th hour 

prayer) you could hear the Psalmody praises clearly 

everywhere in the desert.  John Cassian also 

approved of this fact.  Thus, the 9th hour prayer was 

prayed by all monks before they eat their only one 

meal. 
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Sleeping: 

• A monk might go to sleep after Sunset prayer up till 

midnight prayer, then he wakes up and starts his 

prayers. 

 

• The Importance of the Cell: 

• According to one of the fathers, the cell is 

resembled to the furnace of the Three Young Saints, 

when they were talking to the Lord and praising 

Him from amidst the fire (they were enjoying His 

Presence in the middle of them).  So, amidst the fire 

of struggle, the dew of grace and the Holy Spirit 

cools the monk. 

 

• The cell is not a place to rest and relax, but it is a 

place of pains, struggle, joy and crying out to God.  

It is a place where God comes and visits us. 

 

• The cell is the sign of devout life and renouncing 

the world, it is a sign of continuous resurrection to 

God.  It is written, “Now it came to pass, while he 

blessed them, that he was parted from them and 

carried up into heaven.” (Luke 24:51).  So 
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isolating ourselves from people allows us to ascend 

to heaven and go up step by step in virtues. 

 

• A monk’s continuous aim is “but let it be the 

hidden person of the heart, with the incorruptible 

ornament of a gentle and quiet spirit, which is very 

precious in the sight of God.” (1 Peter 3, 4), as the 

Psalmist says, “The royal daughter is all glorious 

within the palace; Her clothing is woven with gold.  

She shall be brought to the King in robes of many 

colors; the virgins, her companions who follow 

her, shall be brought to You.” (Psalm 45:13-14). 

 

• The life of the cell and the life of the communion in 

the monastery are like wings for the monk, if he 

uses them in harmony.  They will lift him up 

quickly towards holiness. 

 

• Once, a monk went to St Moses the Black and asked 

him a word of benefit, so the elder said to him: “go 

back to your cell and the cell will teach you 

everything.” 
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• The same advice was said by Anba Arsanious to a 

monk who followed it for three days, then started 

feeling bored, so he weaved some palm leaves, then 

he felt hungry, so he ate a little, then prayed for a 

while, then read the Holy Bible and so on.  So, with 

the grace of God he kept doing this till he calmed 

down and had an authority and defeated the 

thoughts fighting him. 

 

• Monasticism at the early ages: 

• The day used to start at midnight, Cassian fixed this 

at the crow of the rooster (around 12am).  The 

monks used to wake up as if repeating with St Paul, 

“You are all sons of light and sons of the day.  We 

are not of the night nor of darkness but let us 

watch and be sober.” (1 Thessalonians 5: 5-6). 

 

• The Apostles used to fulfill these words practically 

while he was imprisoned with Silas, their feet 

fastened in the stocks, “But at midnight Paul and 

Silas were praying and singing hymns to God, and 

the prisoners ere listening to them.”(Acts 16:25), 

and as a result of this strong prayer, “Suddenly 
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there was a great earthquake, so that the 

foundations of the prison were shaken; and 

immediately all the doors were opened and 

everyone’s chains were loosed.” (Acts 26:26). 

 

• The monk starts his day with the Midnight Prayer as 

the Psalmist says, “At midnight I will rise to give 

thanks to You, because of Your righteous 

judgment” (Psalm 119:62). 

 

• Then, the Morning Prayer, which finishes around 

6am, and then he does his metanias in humbleness. 

 

• Reads the Holy bible from both Old and New 

Testaments. 

 

• Does his handwork inside his cell till 12pm. 

 

• St Paul says a very important commandment, “that 

you also aspire to lead a quiet life, to mind your 

own business, and to work with your own hands, 

as we commanded you, that you may walk properly 
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toward those who are outside, and that you may 

lack nothing. (1 Thessalonians 4:11-12). 

 

• The third and sixth hour prayers fall during this 

time, so he can pray them in his cell, while doing his 

handwork.  But if he can’t concentrate, he might 

stop and pray. 

 

• During work, he can memorize short prayers like, 

“My Lord Jesus Christ have mercy on me, I am a 

sinner” 

 

• He can then have a rest, each according to his need. 

 

• A lovely story is mentioned in the Paradise of 

monks about the great St John the Short: 

 

• “An elder monk came to St John the Short, so he 

found him asleep, as it was a very hot day, while an 

angel was standing by his side cooling him with 

fresh breeze, so he left.  When St John awoke, he 

asked his disciple if there was an elder here, then he 
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knew that this elder was a righteous one and that he 

saw the angel.” 

 

• After the rest, the monk starts preparing his meal. 

 

• Then he prays the ninth hour prayer at 3pm 

followed by eating his food. 

 

• He then reads the lives of the fathers and spiritual 

books, if he needs any guidance he can go to his 

teacher. 

 

• At sunset, around 5pm he prays the sunset and 

prayer before sleeping.  He then keeps praying until 

he sleeps for few hours, then he wakes up for 

midnight prayers starting a new day by the grace of 

God.  Nowadays there is no fixed system for a 

monk’s day, but he rather organizes his day by 

agreement with his confession father. 

 

• Here is a roughly system for a monk’s day in the 

monastery: 
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• Around 4am he wakes up, goes to church for the 

midnight prayer with the other monks, then the 

praise, followed by the Holy Liturgy. 

 

• He can either attend the Liturgy if it is his turn to 

serve, or go back to his cell and does his own 

prayers.  He prays the first, third, and sixth hour 

prayers, followed by metanias, then reading the 

Holy Bible. 

 

• Around 9am the work starts in the monastery, 

whether in the church, bookshop, stores, guests 

room, bakery, garden, etc.. 

 

• Usually, the novice carry out the more tiring jobs 

because he is not used yet to stay for long periods in 

his cell, while the sick and elders are exempted from 

any jobs. 

 

• A monk should recite Psalms and prayers during his 

work; he can also pray some of his hourly prayers, 

for example the sixth and ninth hour. 
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• He then eats at the time that his confession father 

had fixed for him, and then has a bit of rest, but if he 

had already slept in the morning, he shouldn’t rest 

again. 

 

• He then prays the ninth, sunset and before sleeping 

prayers, followed by some readings until the church 

bell rings, so he goes to the church for prayers with 

all the monks. 

 

• Reading is appropriate in summer during daytime, 

but in winter when night is for longer hours, he does 

all his readings, writings mediations, cleaning his 

cell at night. 

 

• Then he can have some time to visit other sick 

monks or walk in the desert and mediate, he can 

pray the Veil prayers and part or all of the midnight 

prayer, or he can learn some hymns, tunes or Coptic 

language. 

 

• He goes back to his cell for dinner and finishes the 

rest of his prayers. 
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• He goes to bed around 10pm to sleep till 4am. Some 

monks live in separate cells or caves outside the 

monastery in the desert or mountains.  They have 

their own special system spending their day.  This is 

a talent given to us, let us use it appropriately and 

please the Lord in all our deeds. 
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CHAPTER NINE 
 

The Life of Solitude 
in Monasticism 
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Solitude is a high level of monasticism, where a monk 

reaches after living in a monastery with other monks.  The 

Coptic Greek work “monachos” which is translated into 

“monk” means “a person living in solitude, which proves 

that the only aim of monasticism is living in complete 

solitary life. 
 

Sometimes the monk locks himself in his cell for days or weeks, 

seeking to live totally with God.  He might leave the monastery with the 

permission of his spiritual father, and live in a cave in the mountain, 

coming back to the monastery at intervals.  He progresses in his life, 

abstaining from food and staying in vigil for longer times and his soul 

and heart also increases in their purity and serenity. 

The Fruits of Solitude and Serenity 
 

A monk who lives in solitude will overcome the bondages of the soul, 

and will gain many virtues such as peace, humbleness, love, meekness, 

comfort… etc.  Then he will be worthy of the Divine Mercy and the 

unity of his mind with God. 

 

Conditions of Solitude and Serenity 
 

1. Fasting and Meditation 

Fasting purifies the mind and body.  It makes the person capable of 

continuous prayer. 
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2. Concentration: 

Concentrating in controlling our senses and thoughts, ignoring all 

outer occupations, such as blaming others or keeping ourselves 

busy with the world.  The mention of our Lord within our hearts 

would keep us safe from astray. 

3. Closing the Three Doors: 

St Isaac says: If we close these three doors, we will find Christ 

dwelling inside:  the door of the cell, the door of the senses and the 

door or our heart. 

 

Examples from the Lives of the Saints: 

 

1. The Great St Anthony Father of the Monks: 

St Athanasious the Apostolic mentions that St Anthony lived in 

complete solitude, never seeing the face of a man for 30 years. 

During these years he experienced the fruits of quietness; he 

emptied his mind from the worries of the world, its news and its 

trifle matters in order to get filled with God only. 

2. St Makarious the Great: 

He dug a tunnel from his cell half a mile in length and dug 

another cell at the end of the tunnel so whenever people came to 

him, he went secretly to the other cell through the tunnel. 

3. St Arsanious the teacher of the Kings’ children: 

He used to live in a cell 32 miles away from the monastery.  He 

had a stone in his mouth for 3 years in order to practice silence.  
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He famous words:  I talked a lot and regretted, but I never 

regretted for being silent. 

4. Mar Isaac the Syrian: 

A great recluse that spent the last years of his life in the desert of 

Scetis.  He wrote a book about the rite of solitude in 

monasticism, which is one of the most wonderful books written 

in this field. 
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CHAPTER TEN 
 

MONASTICISM 
AND THE HOLY 
BIBLE 
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Although the word monk or monasticism is not mentioned clearly in the 

Holy Bible because monasticism was not widely known as nowadays, 

yet there are may heroes in the Holy bible who offered all their lives as 

a living acceptable sacrifice on the alter of worship.  They loved prayers 

and turned it into living life. They also loved calmness and serenity, 

living in celibacy and purity and all those virtues are the basis of 

monasticism. 

 

THE OLD TESTAMENT 
 

Elijah The Prophet: 
 

He lived in celibacy, dispossession, fed by the ravens and a 

poor widow.  Elijah loved the mountains, where he used to 

live in community with God.  He just went to the city 

according to God’s order to carry on a mission. 
 

When Ahazia the King was sick, “Then the king sent to him a captain 

of fifty with his fifty men.  So he went up to him, and there he was 

sitting on the top of a hill.  And he spoke to him: Man of God, the 

king has said, come down!” (2 Kings 1:9), and finally, after pleading 

three times to Elijah, “And the angel of the Lord said to Elijah, Go 

down with him; do not be afraid of him.  So he arose and went down 

with him to the king.” (2 Kings 1:15).  Even when Jezebel threatened 

to kill him, Elijah fled to the wilderness, “And there he went into a 
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cave, and spent the night in that place; and behold, the word of the 

Lord came to him, and He said to him “What are you doing here, 

Elijah?” (1 Kings 19:9), and there, the Lord appeared to him in the 

small still voice and asked him to carry out important message. 

 

Elijah looked like a devout recluse, when the messengers of Ahazia 

described him to their king, “So they answered him, ‘He was a hairy 

man, and wore a leather belt around his waist,’ and he said, ‘It is 

Elijah the Tishbite.’” (2 Kings 1:8).  The king immediately knew he 

was Elijah. 

 

Elijah was a man of worship and prayers, he had a very strong 

relationship with God, when he offered the sacrifice on Mount Carmel, 

he cried to the Lord, “Hear me, O Lord, hear me, that this people may 

know that You are the Lord God and that You have turned their 

hearts back to You again.  Then the fire of the Lord fell and 

consumed the burnt sacrifice, and the wood and the stones and the 

dust, and it licked up the water that was in the trench.” (1 Kings 18: 

37-38), then “Now it happened in the meantime that the sky became 

black with clouds and wind, and there was a heavy rain. “ (1 Kings 

18:45). 

 

Through Elijah’s prayers fire came down from heaven and consumed 

the two captains of fifties with their fifties (2 Kings 1). 

 

As he had a great favour in the eyes of the Lord, the widow’s son came 

back to life, “Then the Lord heard the voice of Elijah and the soul of 

the child came back to him and he revived.  And Elijah took the child 
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and brought him down from the upper room into the house, and gave 

him to his mother.  And Elijah said, ‘See your son lives.’” (1 Kings 

17:22-24). 

 

Elisha The Prophet 
 

Elisha followed his teacher Elijah’s footsteps in devoutness. 

 

He was a celibate. 

 

He loved the life of the mountains like his teacher especially Mount 

Carmel, where people used to come and meet him (2 Kings 4: 25).  He 

only visited the city for carrying out a message, as prophet and teacher 

for the people. 

 

He never owned anything, once the sons of the prophets came to him, 

so he sent his disciple to gather some herbs from the field to cook for 

them (2 Kings 4: 38-41). 

 

He was poor and people used to give him alms, “Then a man came 

from Baal Shalisha, and brought the man of God bread of the first 

fruits, twenty loaves of barley bread, and newly ripened grain in his 

knapsack.   And he said, ‘Give it to the people, that they may eat’, and 

his servant said, ‘What shall I set this before one hundred men?’  He 

said again, ‘Give it to the people, that they may eat’; for thus says the 

Lord, ‘they shall eat and have some left over.’  So he set it before 
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them, and they ate and had some left over, according to the word of 

the Lord.” (2Kings 4:42-44). 

 

Many miracles were performed through his prayers as healing the bad 

water (2 Kings 2:21-22), increasing the widow’s oil (2 Kings 4:1-7), 

raising the Shunammite’s son (2 Kings 4:20-37), healing Naaman’s 

from leprosy (2 Kings 5:14) and many other miracles that God used to 

perform through the prayers of His beloved Elisha. 

 

Jeremiah the Prophet 
 

He was ornamented with lots of beautiful monastic 

characteristics. 
 

He was a celibate, according to a Divine order, “The word of the Lord 

also came to me saying: “You shall not take a wife, nor shall you 

have sons or daughters in this place.” (Jeremiah 16:1-2). 

 

He also loved to live in the wilderness, and if he did not have the 

chance to go there, he said, “Oh, that I had in the wilderness a lodging 

place for wayfaring men; that I might leave my people, and go from 

them!” (Jeremiah  9:2).  As David the Prophet says, “Indeed I would 

wander far off, and remain in the wilderness.  I would hasten my 

escape from the windy storm and tempest.” (Psalm 55:7-8).  The 

“windy storm and tempest “ are the troubles and tribulations of the 

world that might let us forget all about our eternity. 
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Jeremiah was a humble quiet repentant person, “It is good for a man to 

bear the yoke in his youth.  Let him sit alone and keep silent because 

God has laid it on him; Let him put his mouth in the dust.  There may 

yet be hope.  Let him give his cheek to the one who strikes him, and be 

full of reproach.  For the Lord will not cast off forever though he 

causes grief, yet He will show compassion according to the multitude 

of His mercies.  For He does not afflict willingly nor grieve the 

children of men.” (Lamentations27-33).  “Let us lift our hearts and 

hands to God in heaven.  We have transgressed and rebelled; You 

have not pardoned.” (Lamentations 3:41-42). 

 

He was a man of prayers and tears, “Oh that my head were waters and 

my eyes a fountain of tears, that I might weep day and night for the 

slain of the daughter of my people!”(Jeremiah  9:1).  He always 

prayed to God (Jeremiah 32:16) and the Lord used to talk to him a lot. 
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THE NEW TESTAMENT 
 

The Pure Virgin St Mary 
 

The quiet beautiful pure dove, her parents took her to the temple at the 

age of three, where she stayed there praying and fasting, serving the 

holies in meekness.  She was fed by the angels, replacing her food that 

she gave to the poor (from the Kiahk Psalmody Page 156). 

 

We notice from the Annunciation icon that she was praying when the 

angel appeared and said; “Rejoice, highly favored one, the Lord with 

you; blessed are you among women.” (Luke 1:28). 

 

The praise that she said at Zechariah’s house is a proof of the life of 

prayers and worship that she was living. 

 

She was a perpetual virgin even after the miraculous birth of our 

Saviour Jesus Christ. 

 

Anna the Prophetess, the daughter of 
Phanuel 
 

She was another star in the sky of worship and consecration, “and this 

woman was a widow of about eighty four years, who did not depart 
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from the temple, but served God with fasting and prayers night and 

day.” (Luke 2:37).  She deserved to be a prophetess and to see Baby 

Jesus. 

 

Mary, the sister of Lazarus: 
 

She was a vivid example of the life of worship and quietness; she used 

to sit at the feet of Jesus listening to His sweet touching words. 

 

David the Psalmist says about that kind of people: “Surely the 

righteous shall give thanks to Your name; the upright shall dwell in 

Your presence.” (Psalm 140:13). 

 

This life style is highly appreciated by Lord Jesus, when Martha 

complained to Jesus, “Lord, do You not care that my sister has left me 

to serve alone?  Therefore tell her to help me.” (Luke 10:40).  He 

answered her, “And Jesus answered and said to her, ‘Martha, Martha, 

you are worried and troubled about many things.  But one thing is 

needed, and Mary has chosen that good part, which will not be taken 

away from her.’” (Luke 10:41-42).  The good part mean the 

contemplation because all other works and practices will end by the 

departure of a human being, but contemplation in God and the life of 

prayer and praises will be with us in eternity, never deprived from us, 

by which we will share the angels and saints in their praise of the Lord. 
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John the Baptist: 
 

The greatest born of women born, the courageous in truth, who lived in 

pure celibacy all the days of his life. 

 

He was brought up in the wilderness, “So the child grew 

and became strong in spirit, and was in the deserts till the 

day of his manifestation to Israel.” (Luke 1:80).  He lived 

in complete devoutness in clothes and food, under the 

guidance of the Greatest Teacher. 
 

Monastic Characteristics mentioned in 
the Holy Bible 
 

Celibacy: 
 

There are many verses in the Holy Bible that encourage and praise 

celibacy: 

“Do not let the son of the foreigner who has joined 

himself to the Lord speak, saying: The Lord has utterly 

separated me from His people. Nor let the eunuch say, 

here I am, a dry tree.”  For thus says the Lord; “To the 

eunuchs who keep My Sabbaths and choose what pleases 
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Me, and hold fast My covenant, even to them I will give in 

My House and within My walls a place and a name better 

than that of sons and daughters; I will give them an 

everlasting name that shall not be cut off.” (Isaiah 56:3-5) 
 

“Now concerning the things of which you wrote to me: it is good for a 

man not to touch a woman.”  

(1 Corinthians 7:1).  “But I say to the unmarried and to 

the widows: it is good for them if they remain even as I 

am.” (1 Corinthians 7:8).  “But I want you to be without 

care.  He who is unmarried cares for the things that 

belong to the Lord – how he may please the Lord.  But he 

who is married cares about the things of the world – how 

he may please his wife.  There is a difference between a 

wife and a virgin. The unmarried woman cares about the 

things of the Lord, that she may be holy both in body and 

in spirit. But she who is married cares about the things of 

the world – how she may please her husband.”(1 

Corinthians 7: 32-34). 
 

“Then I looked, and behold, a Lamb standing on Mount 

Zion, and with Him one hundred and forty-four thousand, 

having His Father’s name written on their foreheads.  

And I heard a voice from heave, like the voice of many 
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waters, and like the voice of loud thunder.  And I heard 

the sound of harpists playing their harps.  And they sang 

as it were a new song before the throne, before the four 

living creatures, and the elders; and no one could learn 

that song except the hundred and forty-four thousand 

who were redeemed from the earth.  There are the ones 

who were not defiled with women, for they are virgins.  

These are the ones who follow the Lamb wherever he 

goes.  These were redeemed from among men being first 

fruits to God and to the Lamb.  And in their mouth was 

found no guile for they are without fault before the throne 

of God.” (Revelations 14:1-5). 
 

Prayer: 
 

As for prayer, which is the main job of a monk, Isaiah the Prophet tells 

us that man is created to offer prayers and praises to our Lord, exactly 

like the angels, thus he can be happy and live as their heavenly life, 

“Everyone who is called by My name, Whom I have created for My 

glory; I have formed him, yes, I have made him.” (Isaiah  43:7); also 

“The Lord is well pleased for His righteousness’ sake; He will 

magnify the law and make it honorable.” (Isaiah  43:21). 
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Lord Jesus was a great example to follow in prayers.  He used to go to 

the mountain and spend the night in prayers.  He advises us to pray at 

all times, waiting for the coming of the Lord, “Take heed, watch and 

pray; for you do not know when the time is.” (Mark 13: 33). 

 

Dispossession: 
 

Dispossession or chosen poverty is one of the bases of monasticism.  

Jesus lived poor, having nowhere to lay down His Head.  When he 

wanted to pay taxes, “Nevertheless, lest we offend them, go to the sea, 

cast in a hook, and take the fish that comes up first.  And when you 

have opened its mouth, you will find a piece of money; take that and 

give it to them for Me and you.” (Matthew 17:27).  He also renounced 

positions and fame, “There when Jesus perceived that they were about 

to come and take Him by force to make Him king, He departed again 

to a mountain by Himself alone.” (John 6:15). 

 

Jesus is calling everyone to this simple life style: “No one can serve 

two masters, for either he will hate the one and love the other, or else 

he will be loyal to the one and despise the other.  You cannot serve 

God and mammon.” (Matthew 6:24).  His disciple John the Beloved 

also says, “Do not love the world or the things in the world. If anyone 

loves the world, the love of the Father is not in him.  For all that is in 

the world – lust of the flesh, the lust of the eyes, and the pride of life – 

is not of the Father but is of the world.” (1 John 2:15-16). 
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The disciples also lived in poverty, exactly as their Master.   St Paul 

says, “as sorrowful, yet always rejoicing; as poor, yet making many 

rich; as having nothing, and yet possessing all things.”  

(2 Corinthians 6:10). 
 

Obedience: 
 

Obedience is one of the cornerstones of monasticism.  Our 

Lord Jesus said, “My food is to do the will of Him who 

sent Me, and to finish His work.” (John 4:34).  Also, “For 

I have come down from heaven not do My own will, but 

the will of Him who sent me.” (John 6:38); and “I speak 

what I have seen with My Father, and you do what you 

have seen with your father.  They answered and said to 

Him: Abraham is our father.  Jesus said to them, If you 

were Abraham’s children, you would do the works of 

Abraham.” (John 8: 38-39). 
 

The Lord is asking us to enter through the narrow door of obedience, 

because it is a safe and guaranteed way, “Enter by the narrow gate; for 

wide is the gate and broad is the way that leads to destruction, and 

there are many who go in by it.  Because narrow is the gate and 

difficult is the way which lead to life, and there are few who find it.” 

(Matthew 7:13-14). 
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St Paul also says: “Obey those who rule over you, and be submissive, 

for they watch out for your souls, as those who must give account.  

Let them do so with joy and not with grief, for that would be 

unprofitable for you.” (Hebrews 13:17).  Obeying Christ’s 

commandments and the confession father and spiritual guide. 

 

Dying to the world: 
 

This is the motto and lifestyle of a monk, about which St Paul says: 

“This is a faithful saying:  for if we died with Him we shall also live 

with Him.  If we endure, we shall also reign with Him.  If we deny 

Him, He also will deny us.” (1Timothy 2:11-12).  “If then you were 

raised with Christ, seek those things which are above, where Christ is, 

sitting at the right hand of God.  Set your mind on things above, not 

on things on the earth.  For you died and your life is hidden with 

Christ in God.”  

(Colossians 3:1-3). 

 

Other Monastic Virtues: 
 

The Psalmist says: “But it is good for me to draw near to God; I have 

put my trust in the Lord God, that I may declare all Your works.” 

(Psalm 73:28). 

 

The monastic life, with its continuous mention of the Name of the Lord, 

living in solitude away from the noise of the world would definitely let 
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a monk cling to the Lord all the time.  The Lord addresses this soul by 

saying: “I remember you, the kindness of your youth, the love of your 

betrothal, when you went after Me in the wilderness, in a land that 

was not sown.” (Jeremiah 2:2).  “Therefore I will return and take 

away My grain in its time and My new wine in its season, and will 

take back My wool and My linen, given to cover her nakedness.” “I 

will betroth you to Me forever; yes I will betroth you to Me in 

righteousness and mercy; I will betroth you to Me in faithfulness, and 

you shall know the Lord.” (Hosea 2: 9, 20). 

 

Solomon the Wise says: “A fool also multiplies words.  No man knows 

what is to be; who can tell him what will be after him?” (Ecclesiastes 

10:14).  Also, “For thus says the Lord God, the Holy One of Israel: In 

returning and rest you shall be saved; in quietness and confidence 

shall be your strength.” (Isaiah 30:15); also “I have set watchmen on 

your walk, O Jerusalem, who shall never hold their peace day or 

night.  You who make mention of the Lord do not keep silent, and 

give Him no rest till He establishes and till he makes Jerusalem a 

praise in the earth.” (Isaiah 62: 6-7).  “Then he spoke a parable to 

them, that men always ought to pray and not to lose heart.” (Luke18: 

1).  “Pray without ceasing” (1 Thessalonians 5:17).  “For this reason 

we also thank God without ceasing, because when you received the 

word of God which you heard from us, you welcomed it not as the 

word of men, but as it is in truth, the word of God, which also 

effectively works in you who believe.” (1 Thessalonians 2:13). 
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All these verses are applied to the monk who is enjoying the serenity of 

the wilderness, raising up his heart to the Lord at all times praising and 

praying. 

 

The church needs the servants and priests to guide and protect their 

children in the wicked world, yet, it also needs the monks who are 

worshipping and praying all day to support the servants in the world.  

They are the back army or the unseen protectors of the church. 

 

Monasticism is based on verses from 
the Holy Bible: 
 

It is mentioned in the life of the father of the monks St Anthony the 

Great, that on his way to church he was contemplating on our Lord 

Jesus invitation to His disciples to follow Him, then he entered the 

church and heard the Gospel of the day, Jesus said to him, “If you want 

to be perfect, go sell what you have and give to the poor, and you will 

have treasure in heaven and come follow Me.” (Matthew 19:21).  

Immediately after he left the church, he gave all his possessions to the 

poor (around 300 acres of best quality land) and just kept a few for his 

sister.  But when he entered the church again, he heard: “Therefore do 

not worry about tomorrow, for tomorrow will worry about its own 

things.  Sufficient for the day is its own trouble.” (Matthew 6:34), so 

he gave also the rest to the poor, took his sister to a convent, then he 

headed to the wilderness.  He always advised his children: “Any deed 

that you do, should have a verse witness from the Holy Bible.” 
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Chapter Eleven 
 

Monasticism Is a 
Continuation of the 
era of Martyrdom 
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Monasticism started by the end of the 3rd century, many of the early 

monks were contemporary to the era of martyrdom, when they didn’t 

have a share of martyrdom, they devoted their lives to chosen, slow 

martyrdom, they decided to tolerate whatever they can in struggle, 

fasting, prayers…etc. for the sake of their Christ who suffered and died 

for their salvation.  Each one of them has repeated with St. Paul, “that I 

may know Him and the power of His resurrection, and the fellowship 

of His sufferings, being conformed to His death.” (Philippians 3:10).  

No one could know the power of the resurrection of our Lord unless he 

experiences His suffering and pains on the Cross. 

 

St. Anthony and The desire of 

martyrdom: 
 

In the life of St Anthony we read that he yearned to 

martyrdom at the era of Maximianous the idolater king, so 

he went to Alexandria, yet king Maximianous didn’t call 

him or kill him.  The Lord preserved St Anthony from 

martyrdom for the benefit of monasticism.  He was serving 

the confessors in jails and mines. 
 

St Anthony and the monks who followed his path, offered their bodies 

in another kind of martyrdom, that is killing the desires of the body 

through harsh devoutness and strict rules to follow in the desert.  They 

considered monasticism as crucifying the body with its desires, to share 
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the Beloved Crucified Lord Jesus, “It is enough for a disciple that he 

be like his teacher, and a servant like his master.  If they have called 

the master of the house Beelzebub, how much more will they call 

those of his household!” (Matthew 10:25).  They repeated with St 

Paul, “I have been crucified with Christ; it is no longer I who live, but 

Christ lives in me; and the life which I now live in the flesh I live by 

faith in the Son of God, who loved me and gave Himself for me.” 

(Galatians 2:20). 
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Chapter Twelve 
 

Monks are Good 
Soldiers to Lord 
Jesus Christ 
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Monasticism is an army life for Lord Jesus; it is total consecration for 

His service through prayers, worship, fasting, tolerance, fighting the 

devil… 

 

Characteristics of the Good Soldier: 
 
He has to always be ready for the war, courageous, ready to 

fight in order to win or to die, and in both cases he is 

honoured: “For to me, to live is Christ, and to die is gain” 

(Philippians 1:21).  St Paul advices his disciple Timothy: 

“This charge I commit to you, son timothy, according to 

the prophecies previously made concerning you, that by 

them you may wage the good warfare.” (1 Timothy 1:18).  

Also St Paul said: “For to you it has been granted on 

behalf of Christ, not only to believe in Him, but also to 

suffer for His sake, having the same conflict which you 

saw in me and now hear is in me.” (Philippians 1:29-30). 
 

A good soldier is also watching at night, not to get busy with other 

things, lest the enemy would come and attack him all of a sudden.  St 

Paul says, “No one engaged in warfare, entangles himself with the 

affairs of this life, that he may please him who enlisted him as a 

soldier.” (2 Timothy 2:4). 

 

A good soldier learns the art of fighting in order to win, and in this St 

Paul says: “And also if anyone competes in athletics, he is not 
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crowned unless he competes according to the rules.” (2 Timothy 2:5); 

“Let each one remain in the same calling in which he was called.” (1 

Corinthians 7:20), also St Peter says, “Therefore, brethren, be even 

more diligent to make your calling and election sure, for if you do 

these things you will never stumble; for so an entrance will be 

supplied to you abundantly into the everlasting kingdom of our Lord 

and Saviour Jesus Christ.” (2 Peter 1:10-11). 

 

The good soldier obeys his leaders even up till death, the same with the 

monk, obedience is one of the main characteristics of monasticism. 

 

The good soldier always gets training for the tactics of war, 

as written in Acts 24:16 “This being so, I myself always 

strive to have a conscience without offense toward God 

and men.”  “Lead me in Your truth and teach me, for You 

are the God of my salvation; on You I wait all the day.” 

(Psalm 25:5); “But solid food belongs to those who are of 

full age, that is, those who by reason of use have their 

senses exercised to discern both good and evil.” (Hebrews 

5:14).  The spiritual war with the devils have their our 

tactics and experiences. 
 

The Uniform of the soldier: 
 
The soldier wears a special uniform during the war, in order 

to be protected from the fatal hits of the enemy.  The devil 
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launches a great war with the monk who is wearing the 

uniform of monasticism, as he is a soldier in the army of 

Jesus Christ,  

”The wicked will see it and be grieved; He will gnash his 

teeth and melt away; the desire of the wicked shall 

perish.”(Psalm 112:10).  When Satan sees this angelic 

uniform, he remembers the great fathers who defeated him, 

thus he gets more furious. 
 

The Strength of the Uniform of the 
Monks 
 
St Anthony the father of all monks wanted to test the power 

of a monk’s uniform, so he got a dummy and clothed it in 

this uniform, so he saw the devils shooting arrows on it 

from afar, then the saint mocked this stupid behavior and 

informed them that it was just a dummy, so the devils 

answered, “It is the clothes that are infuriating us.” 
 

The reason for this hatred is that monks remind them of the holiness 

which they had lost, also because monks are recruited in the army of 

Lord Jesus, specialized to fight those devils. 
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The Rite of Monasticism 
 
A novice is getting ready for ordination, first by filling his 

heart with the Divine sayings in order to be a good soldier 

in the army of Lord Jesus, also getting ready to face the 

unseen war launched by Satan, as St Paul says: “Finally, 

my brethren, be strong in the Lord and in the power of 

His might.  Put on the whole armor of God, that you may 

be able to stand against the wiles of the devil.  For we do 

not wrestle against flesh and blood, but against 

principalities, against powers, against the rulers of the 

darkness of this age, against spiritual hosts of wickedness 

in the heavenly places.  Therefore take up the whole 

armor of God, that you may be able to withstand in the 

evil day, and having done all, to stand.  Stand therefore, 

having girded your waist with truth, having put on the 

breastplate of righteousness, and having shod your feet 

with the preparation of the gospel of peace; above all, 

taking the shield of faith with which you will be able to 

quench all the fiery darts of the wicked one.  And take the 

helmet of salvation, and the sword of the Spirit, which is 

the word of God.” (Ephesians 6:10-17). 
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After the prayers of ordination on the novice and the 

clothes, the abbot clothes the monk, while saying different 

prayers.  While clothing him the robe he says: “Put on the 

clothes of righteousness and shield of light, give forth fruits 

adequate to repentance through Jesus Christ our Lord, to 

whom worship, honor, and glory are due.”  While clothing 

him the cowl (cap) he says:  “Put on the cowl of 

humbleness and the helmet of salvation and give forth good 

fruits adequate to Lord Jesus glory be to Him.  Amen.” 

 

While clothing him the girdle he says: “girdle your waist 

with the bonds of God and the power of repentance through 

Jesus Christ our Lord.” 

 
The Angel Giving St Anthony the 
Clothes of Monasticism: 
 
This story is written in “The Paradise of Monks”:  One day 

St Anthony was sitting in his cell, he felt so bored and in 

low self-esteem, so he prayed to God asking for help, then, 

he saw a man sitting before him wearing the clothes of 

monks plaiting some palm branches, then he stopped and 

stood up, prayed for a while, then plaited the branches.  He 

kept doing so and this man was the angel of the Lord 
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Whom he sent to comfort St Anthony and said to him “Do 

this and you will find rest.” 
 

The Clothes of a Monk and their 
Spiritual Meaning: 
 
The Holy Eskeem: 

 

The ‘Eskeem” is a Coptic word which means “shape”; it is 

a string of plaited leather with crosses in equal distances, it 

surrounds the chest and the back.  Two big crosses are in it; 

one at the chest, and one at the back, then 12 more crosses. 
 

The hermits who has reached high levels of spirituality wear it, 

following these strict practices and rules: 

 

1. To read the 150 Psalms daily. 

2. To pray the Praise daily. 

3. To do 500 metania daily. 

4. To be quiet, not exceeding 7 words daily 

5. To read a lot in the Holy Bible and the lives and sayings of the 

saints. 
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6. Fast daily till Sunset 

7. To eat, drink, and sleep minimum so that he reaches mental and 

psychological serenity and purity 

 

The Rite of Wearing the Eskeem: 
 

It is like the Rite of ordaining monks to a great extent, but the prayers 

and crossings are done here on the leather plaited Eskeem. 

 

In one of the prayers, the Abbot prays “we ask and entreat 

to Your Goodness O Lover of mankind, make him worthy 

of this Eskeem, which is the sign of the Holy Cross of Your 

Only Son, and His life-giving death, to live with Him in 

eternal life forever. Amen.”  Then he clothes the Eskeem to 

the monk saying: “Put on the seal which is a token of the 

Kingdom of heaven, the holy Eskeem.  Carry on your arms 

the sign of the glorified Cross.  Follow our Saviour and 

Lord Jesus Christ, the True God, to inherit the Light of 

eternal life through the power of the Holy Trinity, the 

Father, the Son and the Holy Spirit.”  After finishing the 

prayers and reading the commandments, the monk 

participates in the Holy Liturgy and partakes of the Holy 

Communion. 
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The Clothes of a Monk: 

 

The robe and the cowl made of black material, the girdle made of 

leather with 3 plaited leather crosses on it. 

 

The Girdle in the Holy Bible: 

 

Many teachings were mentioned concerning the girdle.  Lord Jesus 

advices His disciples “Let your waste be girded and your lamps 

burning” (Luke 12:35), i.e. to be ready and watching all the time, 

exactly like the soldiers, so that whenever their master comes, finds 

them ready, “And if he should come in the second watch, or come in 

the third watch, and find them so, blessed are those servants.” (Luke 

12:38).  St Peter also advises us to wear the unseen girdle, “For the 

eyes of the Lord are on the righteous, and his ears are open to their 

prayers; and the face of the Lord is against those who do evil.” (1 

Peter 1:13).  In the life of the Apostles, the girdle meant devoutness and 

non-possession, so the Lord said to them: “Provide neither gold nor 

silver nor copper in your money belts,” (Matthew 10:9). 

 

The girdle, which Aaron the Priest used to wear, was made of white 

pure cotton, symbolizing purity (Leviticus 16:4). 

 

The Cowl: 

 

The cowl was originally a stripe of material 70 or 80cms long and 7cms 

wide, with two crosses on both ends.  The monk used to put it on his 

head under the cap, with the cross on top of the brain to preserve it from 
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evil thoughts.  It reached the girdle around the waist, forming the shape 

of the cross. 

 

But now, the cowl is a full cap covering the head and going down 

covering the neck up till the shoulders only.  It looks like a baby’s 

hood, pointing to the spirit of simplicity, which should be in the monk. 

 

There are 12 crosses, 6 on both sides of a cowl denoting the 12 

disciples.  There are stitches alongside of the cowl pointing to the 

incident when the devil snatched St Anthony’s cowl while the saint 

keeping hold of it, so when it was torn into two, the saint stitched it. 
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Chapter Thirteen 
 

Monasticism Better 
Than a Kingdom 
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In our Christian history we hear about many saints who 

abandoned their worldly kingdom for the sake of the love 

of the True King Jesus Christ, heading towards the eternal 

Kingdom. 

 

Some examples are: St Maximos and St Domadios, St 

IIarion the daughter of King Zeinon, who disguised in a 

monk’s clothes at the age of 28 and went to Scetis 

wilderness, St Anastasia, St Annasimon, and many others. 

 

Monasticism, with its serenity and calmness, attracts many 

rich, educated and talented youth.  They all abandon their 

wealth, positions and big responsibilities, looking for the 

salvation of their souls. 

 

A Good Example: 

 

We see in our Lord Jesus a good example of escaping from 

the world’s vainglory, “Therefore when Jesus perceived 

that they were about to come and take Him by force to 

make Him king, He departed again to a mountain by 

Himself alone.” (John 6:15).  This verse is the beginning 

of the Gospel in the Prayers of the Veil, especially for 
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monks only reminding them that they are following the 

footsteps of their Beloved Lord, choosing the narrow gate 

of monasticism, through which they’ll reach to their Master 

safely. 
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Chapter Fourteen 
 

Monasticism a 
Christian 
Philosophy 
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An elder said: 

“There wouldn’t be a nation higher than Christians on earth 

if they follow the commandments, and there wouldn’t be 

higher than monks if they keep their rites and vows.” 

 

Another elder said: 

“The true Christians are the best people, and the monks are 

the best among Christians.” 

 

St John the Short said: 

“Although we (the monks) are belittled by people, but let’s 

consider the honour we have before God.” 

 

The Introduction of the Rites of 

Ordaining Monks 

 

If someone wants to become a monk, he has to spend 3 

years learning the rules of monasticism, they keep 

preaching him about the book of “The Paradise of Monks” 
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which is all about our early fathers as well as guiding him 

to the true philosophy of monasticism. 

 

The Preface of the Coptic Monasticism 
Law 
 
Monasticism is the philosophy of the Christian Law; the 

monks are heavenly human beings and earthly angels, 

following Christ to the best of their abilities, imitating His 

disciples in devoutness and non possession, rejecting the 

world and its desires, following Christ’s commandments.  

They love God more than fathers, children, wives and 

wealth.  They are happy to toil on earth for the sake of 

eternal life. 

 

From all the above mentioned, we notice that monasticism 

is the philosophy of Christianity, a sublime spiritual level 

where the person recognizes the vanity of this world and its 

glory. 

 

When a monk seeks the Lord and follows His 

commandments, and through continuous prayers and 

practicing all other spiritual means, he gets filled with the 
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wisdom of God, because God is the True Wisdom, “in 

whom are hidden all the treasures of wisdom and 

knowledge.” (Colossians 2:3), who has said, “I, wisdom, 

dwell with prudence, and find out knowledge and 

discretion.” (Proverbs 8:12).  Job the righteous also says, 

“And to man he said, ‘Behold, the fear of the Lord, that is 

wisdom, and to depart from evil is understanding.’” (Job 

28:28); and David the Psalmist, “The fear of the Lord is 

the beginning of wisdom; A good understanding have all 

those who do His commandments.  His praise endures 

forever.” (Psalm 111:10). 

 

So, the fear of the Lord is the beginning and the head of all 

wisdom because the Lord says: “A son honors his father, 

and a servant his master.  If then I am the Father, Where 

is My honor?  And if I am a Master, where is My 

reverence?  Says the Lord of Hosts to you priests who 

despise My name, Yet you say, ‘In what way have we 

despised Your name?’” (Malachi 1:6). 

 

The monk fears the Lord as a son his Father, not as a slave 

his master.  He offers God the toil and weariness of love, 
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humbleness and thanksgiving, so that the fear of God is 

always mixed with loving God. 

 

Thus, the monk becomes the greatest philosopher and the 

wisest wise man.  Monasticism becomes the greatest 

philosophy and the holiest wisdom. 

 

Quietness leads to Discernment and 

Wisdom 

 
The life of quietness, serenity, contemplation, reading the 

Holy Bible and the lives of saints… all these practices in a 

monk’s life leads to wisdom, discern and spiritual 

enlightenment, thus his life becomes pure according to 

Jesus’ words, “You are already clean, because of the word 

which I have spoken to you.” (John 15:3), his soul 

becomes seasoned with grace, “Salt is good, but if the salt 

loses its flavor, how will you season it?  Have salt in 

yourselves, and have peace with one another.” (Mark 

9:50), also, “Let your speech always be with grace, 

seasoned with salt, that you may know how you ought to 

answer each other.” (Colossians 4:6).  St Anthony praised 
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the virtue of discernment, considering it the one that 

protects all other virtues. 

 

Once, a group of fathers gathered together with St Anthony 

discussing the best virtue.   Some said it is prayers and 

fasting, some said devoutness, some said mercy. 

 

At the end, St Anthony concluded: “All the virtues that you 

mentioned my brethren are essential for those who seek the 

Lord, but we’ve seen many monks fasting, praying and 

living in solitude in the wilderness, yet they perished at the 

end because they didn’t have the virtue of discern”. 

 

Discernment is the Eye and Light of 
the Soul 
 
A monk learns discernment through his continuous 

community with Lord Jesus, reading the Holy bible and the 

fathers’ sayings, listening to his spiritual father’s advices, 

thus he would be sure that he is going towards discerning 

good from bad, right path from wrong path.  Discernment 

teaches the monk and any person how to live moderately so 

that he is neither hit by the right temptation, i.e. practicing 
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devoutness more than he can tolerate and falling in vain 

glory, nor by the left temptation, that is to be reluctant and 

lazy, falling in low self esteem. 

 

 

Moses the Black says: 

Three things lead to discern: 

1. Silence because it leads to devoutness 

2. Devoutness because it lead to weeping and fear 

3. Fear because it leads to humbleness and starting to 

mediate in eternal life; this takes the monk to 

complete love and a soul, which is totally free from 

any spiritual diseases.  Then, a person will know that 

he is too close to God and gets ready for departure. 

 

Monasticism and Mediation in the 
Unlimited 
 

A monk’s job is to mediate in God, the Unseen and 

Unlimited, believing in the eternal life and trying to taste it 

on earth.  The life of a monk is a pre-taste of eternity. 
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Monasticism Solves Contradictions 
 
Death and life and contradicting issues, yet a monk 

combines them in his life:  he dies for the world and its 

desires, and he lives for God in a life of worship and 

contemplation. 

 

The cross is composed of two sticks crossing each other, 

i.e. we have to die here on the world, in order to live in 

eternity; we must crucify ourselves on the cross, in order to 

live in Christ. 

 

A monk combines between abandoning his family and 

relatives, while still loving them and praying for their 

salvation. 

 

A monk also combines between the deeds of mercy and the 

life of serenity and contemplation, because while he is 

living in solitude, his heart is full of love to all the creation; 

he prays for the safety of the church and the world. 
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Chapter Fifteen 
 

Monasticism Is A 
Life Of Repentance 
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When John the Baptist started his preaching, he called out, 

“Repent, for the kingdom of heaven is at hand!” 

(Matthew 3:2).  His baptism was called, “I indeed baptize 

you with water unto repentance,” (Matthew 3:11) after 

people, “and were baptized by him in the Jordan, 

confessing their sins” (Matthew 3:6).  Repentance was 

also the preaching of our Lord Jesus, “Now after John was 

put in prison, Jesus came to Galilee, preaching the gospel 

of the kingdom of God, and saying, ‘The time is fulfilled, 

and the kingdom of God is at hand. Repent, and believe in 

the gospel.’” (Mark 1:14-15).  Also, “But go and learn 

what this means: I desire mercy and not sacrifice. For I 

did not come to call the righteous, but sinners to 

repentance.” (Matthew 9:13).  Jesus showed us how happy 

would God be and His angels for the repentance of one 

sinner, “I say to you that likewise there will be more joy in 

heaven over one sinner who repents than over ninety-nine 

just persons who need no repentance.” (Luke 15:7).  On 

His Divine Sermon on the Mount, he pointed to repentance 

and described it as the narrow gate.  He advised everyone to 

go through it, “Enter by the narrow gate; for wide is the 

gate and broad is the way that leads to destruction, and 

there are many who go in by it.  Because narrow is the 
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gate and difficult is the way which leads to life, and there 

are few who find it.” (Matthew 7:13-14).  Jesus knows that 

without repentance there is no salvation, even though if we 

pray, fast, do charity deeds, or services that is why He says: 

“I tell you, no; but unless you repent you will all likewise 

perish” (Luke 13:3); again in “I tell you, no; but unless 

you repent you will all likewise perish” (Luke 13:5).  Also, 

after His Resurrection, He advised His Apostles “and that 

repentance and remission of sins should be preached in 

His name to all nations, beginning at Jerusalem” (Luke 

24:47).  St Paul also, talking to Agrippa, “Therefore, King 

Agrippa, I was not disobedient to the Heavenly vision, but 

declared first to those in Damascus and in Jerusalem, and 

throughout all the region of Judea, and then to the 

Gentiles, that they should repent, turn to God, and do 

works befitting repentance.” (Acts 26:19-20); also, “Truly, 

these times of ignorance God overlooked, but now 

commands all men everywhere to repent” (Acts 17:30).  In 

all his Epistles he keeps encouraging people to repent, “Or 

do you despise the riches of His goodness, forbearance, 

and longsuffering, not knowing that the goodness of God 

leads you to repentance?” (Romans 2:4); “Therefore, 

leaving the discussion of the elementary principles of 
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Christ, let us go on to perfection, not laying again the 

foundation of repentance from dead works and of faith 

toward God” (Hebrews 6:1).  St Peter also advises, 

“Repent therefore and be converted, that your sins may be 

blotted out, so that times of refreshing may come from the 

presence of the Lord.” (Acts 3:19). 

 

Basics and Means of Success of 
Repentance: 
 

1. Avoiding stumbling places and 
sinful premises 
 

“Flee from youthful lusts; but pursue righteousness, 

faith, love, peace with those who call on the Lord out 

of a pure heart.” (2 Timothy 2:22).  In the 

wilderness, a monk lives away from the places of sin 

and stumbling, and as time passes by, he forgets all 

the worldly talk and scenes, as written about Lot, 

“And many will follow their destructive ways, 

because of whom the way of truth will be 

blasphemed.  By covetousness they will exploit you 

with deceptive words; for a long time their judgment 
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has not been idle, and their destruction does not 

slumber.  For if God did not spare the angels who 

sinned, but cast them down to hell and delivered 

them into chains of darkness, to be reserved for 

judgment; and did not spare the ancient world, but 

saved Noah, one of eight people, a preacher of 

righteousness, bringing in the flood on the world of 

the ungodly; and turning the cities of Sodom and 

Gomorrah into ashes, condemned them to 

destruction, making them an example to those who 

afterward would live ungodly; and delivered 

righteous Lot, who was oppressed with the filthy 

conduct of the wicked (for that righteous man, 

dwelling among the, tormented his righteous soul 

from day to day by seeing and hearing their lawless 

deeds)” (2 Peter 2:2-8).  Thus, he lives a life of holy 

struggle and zeal for the life of repentance and 

pleasing God, reaching the life of purity and sweet 

company with God, “Blessed are the pure in heart, 

for they shall see God” (Matthew 5:8). 
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2. Avoiding luxury of living 
 

St Paul says, “But she who lives in pleasure is dead 

while she lives” (1 Timothy 5:6).  God warns those 

who get indulged in worldly desires and luxury, 

ignoring getting ready for their eternal life, 

“Therefore hear this now, you who are given to 

pleasures, who dwell securely, who say in your 

heart, I am, and there is no one else besides me; I 

shall not sit as a widow, nor shall I know the loss of 

children; but these two things shall come to you in a 

moment, in one day:  the loss of children, and 

widowhood. They shall come upon you in their 

fullness because of the multitude of your sorceries, 

for the great abundance of your enchantments.” 

(Isaiah 47:8-11).  In the wilderness, a monk lives a 

life of devoutness and non-possession, he takes only 

what is very essential for his living.  This life leads to 

seeking repentance by coming closer to God as the 

Only One who can fill everything. 

 

A normal person confesses and cares about the 

negative aspects of his life, while a monk targets any 
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deficiency in the positive side and virtues.  He 

considers it a sin if he was reluctant once in praying 

one of the hourly prayers in the Agpeya, or some of 

his metanias. 

 

The Wilderness is the Best Place for 
Repentance: 
 
Definitely the wilderness is the most appropriate and 

guaranteed place for continuous repentance. Let’s take 

some examples: 

 

St Paul The Great Apostle: 

After the Lord talked to him near Damascus, he believed 

and got baptized by Ananias, he says, “But when it pleased 

God, who separated me from my mother’s womb and 

called me through His grace to reveal His Son in me, that 

I might preach Him among the Gentiles, I did not 

immediately confer with flesh and blood nor did I go up to 

Jerusalem to those who were apostles before me, but I 

went to Arabia, and returned again to Damascus.” 

(Galatians 1:15-17).  By Arabia he meant the Great 

Arabian Desert between Syria and Iraq, where he spent 
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some time offering true repentance for what he had done, 

because he was a great Jewish fanatic against the 

Christians, “and they cast him out of the city and stoned 

him.  And the witnesses laid down their clothes at the feet 

of a young man called Saul” (Acts 7:58); “Then all who 

heard were amazed, and said, “Is this not he who 

destroyed those who called on this name in Jerusalem, 

and has come here for that purpose, so that he might 

bring them bound to the chief priests?”(Acts 9:21); “For 

you have heard of my former conduct in Judaism, how I 

persecuted the church of God beyond measure and tried to 

destroy it.” (Galatians 1:13). 

 

He spent some time in the desert because he knew that that 

was the place where he can sit with himself, give an inner 

account about his deeds, asking for God’s mercy and 

forgiveness, as well as getting charged spiritually ready for 

the great service he was starting, which was preaching the 

name of the Lord Jesus Christ among the Gentiles. 

 

St Moses The Black: 

The Divine Providence prepared for him going to the Scetis 

desert when he yearned to know the True God.  There he 
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became a disciple to St Isizorous the Priest, where he 

offered true repentance with devoutness and struggling, 

until he became one of the pillars of the desert and a 

spiritual father and guide to thousands. 

 

St Mary the Egyptian: 

After living a sinful life for 17 years, dragging many youth 

and stumbling them, she went to Jerusalem to carry on her 

sinful acts, yet, when she couldn’t enter the church because 

of an unseen power preventing her, she wept bitterly before 

St Mary’s icon and promised God to live a godly life if he 

allowed her to enter the church and have the blessings of 

the wood of the Holy Cross.  Then, she entered the church 

and offered repentance and confessed her sins to the priest, 

had the Holy Communion.  When she was 29, she headed 

towards the Jordan wilderness, where she spent 47 years in 

fasting and prayers, and she deserved to be one of the 

hermits. 

 

Many other saints found the wilderness the most 

appropriate place to cleanse their souls and whiten their life 

after being stained with sin. 
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What are the reasons that make the 
Desert the Best Place for Repentance? 
 

1. In the monastery, the atmosphere is appropriate for a 

novice monk to live the life of humbleness and 

repentance. He is wearing a simple robe, living in a 

humble cell with very little furniture, doing odd jobs 

sometimes, obeys others and learning, “But I, like a 

deaf man, do not hear; and I am like a mute who does 

not open his mouth.  Thus I am like a man who does 

not hear, and in whose mouth is no response.” (Psalm 

38:13,14). 

2. He is under the guidance of an experienced elder monk, 

where he sits with him for spiritual advice and 

guidance, telling him everything in honesty, as a sick 

person with his doctor, accepting whatever he suggests 

for his benefit. 

3. He goes through different tests by the abbot and his 

confession father, concerning his obedience, 

humbleness, tolerance, which is another appropriate 

atmosphere for repentance. 
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4. In the monastery, he is not teaching anyone, he is the 

disciple learning from them. 

 

Contemplations in the Rites of 
Ordaining a Monk 
 

The Rites of ordaining a monk 
generally concentrates on 
1. Death to the world. 

2. The life of repentance 

3. Bearing fruits adequate for repentance 

4. Carrying the Cross and following the Lord 

 

The first thing in this rite is giving the monk a new name, a 

name of one of the saints, in order to forget all about his 

pervious life “that you put of, concerning your former 

conduct, the old man which grows corrupt according to the 

deceitful lusts and be renewed in the spirit of your mind.  

Also, do take this saint whom he is bearing his name as his 

intercessor.  The new name is given on the eve of 
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ordaining, then he spends all night meditating in this new 

life he is about to start.  Next day, after raising the morning 

incense, he lies on the floor as a dead person before the 

closet where there are relics of saints, then they cover all 

his body, after which the rites of ordination start.  It is too 

much close to the tunes and readings of a funeral, giving 

him a lesson that he has died from the world and its lustful 

desires which, “But those who desire to be rich fall into 

temptation and a snare, and into many foolish and 

harmful lusts which drown men in destruction and 

perdition. (1 Timothy 6:9).  The reason for doing this 

before the bodies of the saint so that their spirit may be 

upon him, as Elisha told his teacher Elijah when he was 

taken to heaven in a chariot of fire, “And so it was, when 

they had crossed over, that Elijah said to Elisha, ‘Ask! 

What may I do for you, before I am taken away from 

you?’ and Elisha said, ‘Please let a double portion of your 

spirit be upon me.’  So he said, ‘You have asked a hard 

thing.  Nevertheless, if you see me when I am taken from 

you, it shall be so for you; but if not, it shall not be so.’  

Then it happened as they continued on and talked, that 

suddenly a chariot of fire appeared with horses of fire, 

and separated the two of them; and Elijah went up by a 
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whirlwind into heaven.” (2 Kings 2: 9-11).  Definitely he 

will think about death at that moment, which is a great 

blessing getting one to think of repentance and weeping 

bitterly for his sins, having a new vow with God to have a 

new start. 

 

Some of the Readings: 

 

1. Prophecies:  encouraging abandoning the world, 

seeking the eternal life, clinging to the Lord and 

depending on him. 

2. The Trisagion: with its sad tune, glorifying the Ever 

Living Lord, asking mercy from the Saviour. 

3. The Psalm: encouraging repentance and abandoning 

iniquities “In you, O Lord, I put my trust; let me never 

be ashamed; Deliver me in Your righteousness.  Bow 

down Your ear to me, deliver me speedily; be my rock 

of “refuge”, a fortress of defense to save me. 

4. The Gospel: calling for self denial for God’s sake, 

carrying the Cross and following Him to Golgotha “He 

said to them: ‘whoever desires to come after Me, let 
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him deny himself, and take up his cross, and follow 

Me.’” (Mark 8:34). 

5. The Exposition: the Abbot asks the Lord for the monk 

saying; “O Lord accept his fasting, prayer, repentance, 

confession, forgive his sins.” 

6. In another prayer the Abbot asks the Lord for the sake 

of this brother saying “Straighten his ways O Lord, 

grant him full obedience in order to give up all the 

natural desires… He who accepted his hair to be cut, 

help him to cut off all the bad deeds and accept the help 

of the grace of the Holy Spirit.” 

7. The brother stands up before the Abbot bowing his 

head, then the Abbot cuts his hair in the shape of 5 

crosses, while praying the usual crossings.  Cutting the 

hair is a sign of cutting off the bad thoughts and the 

devilish tricks. 

8. The Abbot then prays on his clothes (the black robe, the 

cap and the leather girdle), and signs them 3 times as 

usual. 
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9. He clothes him the robe while saying: “Put on the robe 

of righteousness, the shield of light, give forth fruits 

that are adequate to repentance for Jesus Christ our 

Lord to whom worship” 

10. He clothes him the cap while saying “Put on the cap of 

humbleness and the helmet of salvation” 

11. He clothes him the leather girdle while saying: “Girdle 

your waist with all the bonds of God and the power of 

repentance, through Jesus Christ our Lord.” 

12. Then, he reads the commandments for monks, urging 

him to start his holy struggle and pure monastic life: 

“Keep the covenant which you vowed now, worship 

God in awe and reverence, pray the Psalms and watch 

during the night, pray the Psalmody (i.e. be regular in 

the daily praise) and all the church’s prayers.  Do this 

eagerly, with moderate fasting, devoutness and purity 

of the body, in order to be a friend to the pure angels.  

Be obedient and submissive, listen to him who guides 

you towards the path of God and His Commandments 

to the extent of death, so that you might gain the crown 

of the children of God, and inherit the heavenly 
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kingdom, and have a share and inheritance with all the 

saints who pleased God ever since the beginning” 

13. The new monk attends the Holy Liturgy and partakes of 

the Holy Sacraments. 

 

It is a wonderful rite, even meditating in its procedures 

gives awe and zeal to the life of virtue and repentance. 

 

The monk now starts a new life, “Therefore, if anyone 

is in Christ, he is a new creation; old things have 

passed away, behold, all things have become new.” (2 

Corinthians 5:17). 
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Chapter Sixteen 
 

Monasticism Is A 
Life Of Expatriation 
And Death To The 
World 
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Monasticism is a life of expatriation from the world with all 

its belongings, ready to dwell in the heavenly dwelling with 

all its blessings and grace.  The prophecies read in the rite 

of ordaining a monk reminds him of Abraham the father of 

fathers who spent all his life expatriated and living in tents, 

waiting to dwell in the city, whose founder and establisher 

is God. 

 

God told Abraham, “Get out of your country, from your 

kindred, and from your father’s house to a land that I will 

show you.  I will make you a great nation; I will bless you 

and make your name great; and you shall be a blessing.  I 

will bless those who bless you, and I will curse him who 

curses you; and in you all the families of the earth shall 

be blessed.” (Genesis 12:1-3). 

 

So Abraham obeyed the Divine Voice, “By faith Abraham 

obeyed when he was called to go out to the place which he 

would afterward receive as an inheritance. And he went 

out, not knowing where he was going.” (Hebrews 11:8).  

Abraham and all the great fathers, the heroes of faith, 

“These all died in faith, not having received the promises, 

but having seen them afar off were assured of them, 
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embraced them, and confessed that they were strangers 

and pilgrims on the earth.  For those who say such things 

declare plainly that they seek a homeland.  And truly if 

they had called to mind that country from which they had 

come out, they would have had opportunity to return.  But 

not they desire a better, that is, a heavenly country.  

Therefore God is not ashamed to be called their God, for 

He has prepared a city for them.” (Hebrews 11:13-16). 

 

When Pharaoh asked Jacob how old are you, he answered, 

“the days of the years of my pilgrimage are one hundred 

and thirty years; few and evil have been the days of the 

years of my life, and they have not attained to the days of 

the years of the life of my fathers in the days of their 

pilgrimage.” (Genesis 47:9).  Job the Righteous says: 

“Now my days are swifter than a runner; they flee away, 

they see no good.” (Job 9:25).  David felt the estrangement 

and the vanity of the world, “For we are aliens and 

pilgrims before You, as were all our fathers; Our days on 

earth are as a shadow and without hope: (1 Chronicles 

29:15).  Also, “My days are like a shadow that lengthens, 

and I wither away like grass.” (Psalm 102:11).  Thus, he 

asks the Lord to teach him His Commandments in order to 
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learn and practice them and be ready for the everlasting life, 

“I am a stranger in the earth; do not hide Your 

commandments from me” (Psalm 119:19).  St Paul, in his 

eagerness for eternal life says, “We are confident, yes, well 

pleased rather to be absent from the body and to be 

present with the Lord.” (2 Corinthians 5:8). 

 

The Concept of Expatriation According 
to a Layman and a Monk 
 
For a layman expatriation means not to love money and 

wealth, not to love his wife or children more than God, 

even though he lives with them.  St Paul advices the laymen 

to control themselves during our life of expatriation, getting 

ready to the eternal residence, “But this I say, brethren, the 

time is short, so that from now on even those who have 

wives should be as though they had none, those who weep 

as though they did not weep, those who rejoice as though 

they did not rejoice, those who buy as though they did not 

possess, and those who use this world as not misusing it 

For the form of this world is passing away.  But I want 

you to be without care.  He who is unmarried cares for the 

things that belong to the Lord – how he may please the 
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Lord” (1 Corinthians 7:29-32).  Also St Peter says, 

“Beloved, I beg you as sojourners and pilgrims, abstain 

from fleshly lusts which war against the soul.” (1 Peter 

2:11); “And if you call on the Father, who without 

partiality judges according to each one’s work, conduct 

yourselves throughout the time of your sojourning here in 

fear.” (1 Peter 1:17). 

 

As for the monk, expatriation is higher than that according 

to any other believer.  It is true death to the world.  The rite 

of ordaining monks contains prayers for the departed, as a 

reminder to the monk that he is actually dead to the world, 

also to remember that he can die at any time, in order to 

always be ready for this moment.  Monasticism is based on 

a chosen death to the world, before the compulsory death of 

the body. 
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We read in the life of St Anthony, the father of monks, 

when his father departed, he looked at his body and said: 

“blessed be the name of the Lord.  Isn’t this body intact, all 

what has changed is the breathing has stopped.  So where is 

your might and great power? Where is all the money that 

you kept collecting?  You just had left everything.  Now, 

you left without your choice, but I’ll leave with my full 

choice.”  Then he headed to the desert saying “I’ll not do 

like my father, I choose to leave this world willingly.” 

 

The same happened with St Paul the first hermit, after the 

departure of his father, he disagreed with his brother 

concerning the inheritance and how to divide it between 

them.  On their way to the Governor to decide for them, 

they saw the funeral of a rich man.  One of the attendants 

told St Paul that this person was so rich, but now, he would 

just be buried, leaving all his wealth behind.  St Paul then 

returned and didn’t go the to Governor, instead, he headed 

to the Eastern desert according to the angel’s guidance 

where he lived for 90 years.  God looked after him through 

a crow that brought him daily half a loaf of bread. 
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St Arsanius: 

A great example of dying to the world is St Arsanius, who 

always remembered death and was crying at all times.  

Even at the time of his departure, he said “the fear of this 

moment never departed me since I became a monk.” 

 

According to a monk ‘death to the world’ means to shut his 

inner and outer sense to anything happening in the world.  

A dead man leaves his parents, friends and beloved ones, 

and it is the same with a monk.  He leaves everything 

behind and clings to the Lord, repeating with the Apostle, 

“Therefore, from now on, we regard no one according to 

the flesh.  Even though we have known Christ according 

to the flesh, yet now we know Him thus no longer.” (2 

Corinthians 5:16), also, “And a man’s foes will be those 

of his own household” (Matthew 10:36). 

 

A dead man doesn’t eat, drink or enjoy anything in life, and 

a monk eats just what’s enough to keep him living and 

wearing a simple black robe.  We can’t hear the voice of a 

dead man; he has no more power or might over others.  A 

monk should be exactly the same. 
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Everything in the monastery reminds a monk with death.  

He also remembers death at his cell, thus he will think 

twice before committing a sin.  The tomb of the Lord Jesus 

was described as follows; “Then he took it down, wrapped 

it in linen, and laid it in a tomb that was hewn out of the 

rock, where no one had ever lain before.” (Luke 23:53); 

also, the tomb of Lazarus; “Then Jesus, again groaning in 

Himself, came to the tomb.  It was a cave, and a stone lay 

against it.” (John 11:38). 

 

It is true that “the monks like to be buried alive on earth, 

rather than to be buried dead in Hades.” 

 

Silence is a characteristic of a dead person, and it is the 

same with a monk.  St John the Short says: “Silence in 

everything is true expatriation.” 

 

St John Saba, the Spiritual elder says: “He who controls his 

mouth, can also control the temptations.  The mouth of a 

silent person can interpret the Mysteries of God.” 
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A dead person is not proud of his wealth, his parents or his 

previous glory, he never cares about honour or disgrace and 

so should a monk be:  to tolerate everything thankfully. 

 

The Fathers’ Sayings about Expatriation and Death to 

the World: 

St Makarios the Great considers expatriation the first means 

for the saints to reach high spiritual levels.  He says: “Great 

is the glory of the saints.  They did not buy it with the 

riches of the world, or with being excellent in a trade or 

position, but they were estranged to this world, lived in 

poverty and hunger.  Thus I see that they gained this great 

glory because they submitted themselves totally to God. 

They abandoned all desires for the sake of the Love of the 

Lord, they carried the cross and followed Him.  Nothing 

had separated them from God’s love.” 

 

St John Climacus: 

• Those who decide to become monks have to deny 

everything in this world and ignore any beauty in the 

world, so that they establish a perfect foundation for 

their monasticism. 
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• It is not good to feel sorry for anything that you 

abandoned in the world.  This can attract us gradually to 

the world and quench our expatriation.  It is impossible 

for a person to look with one eye to heaven and with the 

other to the ground. It is also impossible to be a stranger 

for the world and your heart and mind in the world. 

 

St John Saba: 

• Those who abandoned the world and its desires became 

expatriated in tolerating the temptations and enjoying 

grief, hating the desires and luxury of the world.  They 

left their houses in order to dwell in the house of the 

Lord forever.  They left the parents, brothers, sisters in 

order that you Lord might be their Father, Mother, 

Sister and Brother. 

 

Blessed are You O Beloved Lord because You are 

Everything for us, with You, we need nothing else. 

 

Blessed is he who never talks about worldly things in 

order to talk with You, because You reveal Yourself to 

him and comfort him.  You are with him at all times.  

He enjoys Your Light; You become his food, drink, and 
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cover.  You make his heart rejoice.  He closes his door 

for You to open Your door for him. He leaves everyone 

and sits with You.  You enlighten his mind so You can 

comprehend His Mysteries.  The desire of the world 

within him is changed into the desire to live with You.  

The aroma of grace from Your Holy Body replaces all 

the other perfumes of the world.  When he eats, he sees 

You in the bread, when he drinks, he feels that You are 

the Rock of which Living Water springs. 

 

The Real Family of a Monk 
 
St John Climacus advises a monk saying: 

“Let your father be the person who can toil with you and 

tolerate your sins.  Your mother should be the awesome one 

who is capable of washing and cleaning you. Your brother 

should be the one who supports you and helps you to reach 

high spiritual levels. Your wife (which you can never 

abandon) should be the continuous remembrance of death.  

Your beloved children should be your heart sighs.  Let your 

body be your slave.  Make friends with the hosts who could 

be of benefit to you at the moment of your departures (the 

angels and saints). 
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Chapter Seventeen 
 

Monasticism is A 
Life Of Consecration 
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There are two main calls for consecration in our beloved 

church: 

 

1. Priesthood 

2. Monasticism 

 

A priest is called to work for the salvation of souls, carrying 

the Holy Sacraments for the believers, preaching, guiding, 

visiting, solving their problems, as a king father and the 

delegate of God’s Sacraments.  Lord Jesus has given him 

His own congregation to lead them, “For you were like 

sheep going astray, but have now returned the Shepherd 

and Overseer of your souls.” (1 Peter 2:25). 

 

So, the priest consecrates his life totally to serve the 

congregation as Lord Jesus says, “And for their sakes I 

sanctify Myself, that they also may be sanctified by the 

truth.” (John 17:19). 

 

As for the monk, he consecrates himself to reach a high 

level in getting united with God, the purity of heart, and 

consequently, the salvation of his soul.  His life style is 

living in the wilderness and deserts, in prayers and 
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meditations, gradually reaching a higher level of ecstasy 

and unity with God beyond any measures. 

 

He gradually elevates in the life of repentance, purity of 

heart, serenity of mind and senses, he reaches a state of 

transparency and peace which makes him live in heaven, 

while he is still on earth.  This is known as ‘the token of 

heaven’ granted to the strong strugglers. 

 

A monk who keeps struggling in his cell, in fasting, 

prayers, praises, following the commandment, conquering 

the worldly desires – through the grace of God – could gain 

eternal life with those who pleased the Lord ever since the 

beginning. 

 

A monk in this case resembles a whole burnt offering, 

“And the priest shall burn all on the altar as a burnt 

sacrifice, an offering made by fire, a sweet aroma to the 

Lord.” (Leviticus 1:9).  He is a person whose heart is 

blazing with love of Lord Jesus, saying with the Psalmist, 

“As the deer pants for the water brooks, So pants my soul 

for You, O God.  My soul thirst for God, the living God, 
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when shall I come and appear before God?” (Psalm 42:1-

2). 
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Chapter Eighteen 
 

Monasticism Is A 
Life Of Prayer 
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One of the blessings God granted to the church is 

specializing a order of life for prayers and worship, that’s 

the monks life.  As St John Climacus says: “Prayer is the 

wealth of monks, the food of those living in a spiritual life, 

the weapon of the silent ones.” 

 

That is the main life of monks: prayer.  They gradually start 

with prayers, up to meditation, ecstasy, contemplation until 

they reach a very high level of partnership with the Lord.  

Prayer is a characteristic of monks differentiating them 

from laymen, as the latter sometimes are too busy with the 

jobs and family commitments, that’s why the father monks 

chose to live in the deserts and wilderness, in spite of the 

harsh life style in these places.  They chose to live a life of 

continuous contemplation in God, away from any obstacles 

that could separate them from God, “To this promise our 

twelve tribes, earnestly serving God night and day, hope to 

attain. For this hope’s sake, King Agrippa, I am accused 

by the Jews” (Acts 26:7); and that is a perfect choice 

because the calmness and serenity of the wilderness help 

them to reach the highest level of enjoying life with the 

Lord. 
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Lord Jesus Christ is the Founder of Life 
in the Wilderness 
 
Lord Jesus Christ used to spend long time in the wilderness, 

in solitude and prayer.  It is written in the Bible that He 

went to the mountains when He fasted for 40 days and 

nights, where He conquered Satan and exposed its tricks.  

Even during His service, He went to the mountains 

frequently alone at night, “And in the daytime He was 

teaching in the temple, but at night He went out and 

stayed on the mountain called Olivet.” (Luke 21:37), and, 

“Now it came to pass in those days that He went out to the 

mountain to pray, and continued all night in prayer to 

God.” (Luke 6:12). 

 
Abraham loved Dwelling in the 
Mountains 
 

Abraham, the father of fathers, when he came to the land of 

Canaan, he yearned to live in the mountains, with its 

spiritual release and purity of prayers, so, “And he moved 

from there to the mountain east of Bethel, and he pitched 

his tent with Bethel on the west and Ai on the east; there 

he built an altar to the Lord and called on the name of the 
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Lord.” (Genesis 12:8).  Also, when he came back from 

Egypt, “Then Abram went up from Egypt, he and his wife 

and all that he had, and Lot with him, to the South.  

Abram was very rich in livestock, in sliver, and in gold.  

And he went on his journey from the South as far as 

Bethel, to the place where his tent had been at the 

beginning between Bethel and Ai, to the place of the altar 

that he had made there at first.  And there Abram called 

on the name of the Lord.” (Genesis 13:1-4). 

 
God asked His people to worship Him 
in the wilderness 
 
When the Lord sent Moses and Aaron to Pharaoh to release 

the children of Israel, they said to Pharaoh, “Afterward 

Moses and Aaron went in and told Pharaoh, Thus says 

the Lord God of Israel: Let My people go, that they may 

hold a feast to Me in the wilderness” (Exodus 5:1).  When 

Pharaoh refused, the Lord sent them again to him, “Go to 

Pharaoh in the morning, when he goes out to the water, 

and you shall stand by the river’s bank to meet him; and 

the rod which was turned to a serpent you shall take in 

your hand.  And you shall say to him, ‘The Lord God of 

the Hebrews has sent me to you, saying, ‘Let My people 
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go, that they may serve Me in the wilderness; but indeed 

until now you would not hear!’’”. (Exodus 7:15-16).  This 

was repeated several times in (Exodus 8:2, 8:20, 9:1, 9:13).  

Pharaoh said to Moses, “Go, sacrifice to your God in the 

land” (Exodus 8:25); they refused and answered, “It is not 

right to do so, for we would be sacrificing the abomination 

of the Egyptians to the Lord our God.  If we sacrifice the 

abomination of the Egyptians before their eyes, then will 

they not stone us?  We will go three days’ journey into the 

wilderness and sacrifice to the Lord our God, as He will 

command us.  And Pharaoh said, ‘I will let you go, that 

you may sacrifice to the Lord your God in the wilderness; 

only you shall not go very far away.  Intercede for me’”. 

(Exodus 8:26-28).  Thus, we can feel the pleasure of God 

for the worship offered to Him in the wilderness, because 

God says, “Rejoicing in His inhabited world, and my 

delight was with the sons of men” (Proverbs 8:31), out of 

His great love to mankind.  Consequently, He wants the 

human beings to enjoy His company and feel His 

Goodness, Love and Blessings through being in His 

presence, in pure prayers raised to him.  The wilderness 

with its calm quiet atmosphere is the best place from which 

a person can offer God such pure prayers. 
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Some Monks reached High levels of 
Prayers 
 
Monks are famous for their patience, struggle and ascetism; 

some of them reached a level where Jesus is their closest 

friend and brother, a level of Moses the prophet who used 

to deal with God, “I speak with him face to face, even 

plainly, and not in dark sayings; and he sees the form of 

the Lord.  Why then were you not afraid to speak against 

My servant Moses.” (Numbers 12:8).  Some reached the 

level of Abraham to who God revealed His secrets, “And 

the Lord said, “shall I hide from Abraham what I am 

doing” (Genesis 18:17).  God also accepted Abraham’s 

intercession for Sodom and Gomorrah, yet God didn’t find 

the least number of righteous people that Abraham asked 

for and that was just ten righteous people.  St Macarios of 

Alexandria kept praying for 3 whole days, and finally the 

devil out of jealousy burnt the rug on which he was 

standing on. 

 

We also read about St Maximos and St Domadios that their 

prayers were coming out of their mouths like strings of fire. 
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St Arsanious used to pray all night, and at the eve of 

Sunday he started prayers at Sunset on Saturday, stretched 

his arms till sunrise on Sunday. 

 
The Power of The Saints’ Prayers 
 
The prayers of St Tadros El Esqiti used to tie up the devils 

outside his cells. 

 

The prayers of St Macarios the Great revived a dead man, 

also the prayers of St Sarabamoun. 

 

The prayers of St Macarios of Alexandria were the cause of 

strong rain after a long period of draught. 

 

Many miracles take place because of the prayers of the 

saints, the Cross-bearers. 

 

A very touching story about the power of prayers is written 

in the Sianxarium of 25 Abib about the life of martyr St 

Apakragon: “he was a robber, and one day, together with 

two other robbers they decided to go and steal from the cell 

of a monk in El Scetis desert.  Whey they went at night, 

they found him praying, so they decided to wait outside the 
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cell until he finishes and sleeps.  Yet, after a while they 

became very tired.  In the morning, the elder monk came 

out, so they left their weapons and bowed at his feet.  The 

elder preached them, then they became monks.  The elder 

then announced to St Apakragon, who toiled in many 

struggles and ascetism, that he will become a martyr, and 

this was exactly what happened to him.  He gained the 

crown of martyrdom after being a robber. 

 
Their Mouths were Sanctified as They 
Talk to God Continuously 
 

They prayed at all times without ceasing, even while doing 

their handwork.  They read the Holy bible a lot and the 

spiritual books, thus using what they learn as a material for 

their prayers.  Although they were poor, yet everyone 

honoured them, they lived an angelic life. 

 

The Great Fathers of the Church 
witness for the monks as men of 
Prayers 
 
When Pope Benjamin I was consecrating the altar of the 

church of St Macari, he said: “while I was giving the Holy 
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Communion to the monks I saw great grace which I should 

not conceal.  I saw incense coming out of their mouths 

when partaking of the Holy Communion.  Then the ceiling 

of the church was split, and the incense ascended.  I noticed 

the incense coming out of their mouths with their prayers 

while approaching the Communion, thus I was sure that 

their prayers were accepted by God.  I also saw the angels 

carrying their prayers and presenting them before the 

Throne of the Father.  I praised the Lord, and thanked him 

for making me deserve to see what I have seen.” 

 

Pope Athanasius the Apostolic also praised the monks 

saying: “The cells of monks were considered altars of 

praise, where you hear Psalms and spiritual hymns.  

Righteousness and love were prevailing, with lots of 

prayers and fastings.  The monks used to satisfy their needs 

through their handwork, so that they might not become a 

burden on anyone else.  They despised the riches of this 

world, and those visited the monasteries came back amazed 

as if they had seen angels, not human beings.” 

 

St Ironimus also praised monks saying:  “they never care 

about dwelling, food or clothes.  They just look for the 
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coming of Lord Jesus, their Refuge.  If anyone was in need 

of something that he didn’t have, he just lifted up his arms 

to his heavenly Father and by the end of his prayers, he 

found all his needs available to him.” 

 

All the inhabitants of the Egyptian lands knew that God is 

preserving them and goodness is plenty because of the 

prayers of these monks. 

 

As a result of their prayers and the Divine angelic life these 

monks were living in, many emperors and kings sought 

their blessings and guidance.  So, we read about the Great 

Emperor Constantine, that he sent a gentle letter to St 

Anthony asking the saints’ blessings and prayers for 

himself and his family.  St Theodosius the Great consulted 

St John of Assuit in great maters concerning the country.  

The Roman leader who was encamping in Aswan also used 

to ask St John’s guidance.  This saint was called “the 

Prophet of Egypt” at that time. 

 

Emperor Theodosius Junior also sent two letters to the 

elders of Scetis, asking them to pray to God for granting 

him a child to be his successor on the throne. 
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This is not something new, because we 

have similar examples in the Old 

Testament: 
 

1. Pharaoh asking Moses and Aaron: 

He asked Moses and Aaron many times. “Then 

Pharaoh called for Moses and Aaron, and said: 

‘Entreat the Lord that he may take away the frogs 

from me and from my people; and I will let the people 

go, that they may sacrifice to the Lord.’” (Exodus 8:8); 

“Entreat the Lord, that there may be no more mighty 

thundering and hail, for it is enough, I will let you go, 

and you shall stay no longer.”(Exodus 9:28); and 

“Now therefore, please forgive my sin only this once, 

and entreat the Lord your God that He may take away 

from me this death only.” (Exodus 10:17). 

 

2. The people asking Samuel the Prophet: 

When the children of Israel asked for a king, Samuel 

informed them that the Lord’s wrath has fallen on them: 

“So Samuel called to the Lord, and the Lord sent 
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thunder and rain that day; and all the people greatly 

feared the Lord and Samuel.  And all the people said 

to Samuel, “Pray for your servants to the Lord Your 

God, that we may not die; for we have added to all our 

sins the evil of asking a king for ourselves.” (1 Samuel 

12:18-19). 

 

3. Hezekiah the king asking Isaiah the Prophet: 

When king Hezekiah knew about Rabshakeh the 

commander of the Assyrian army, who was threatening 

them, “And so it was, when King Hezekiah heard it, 

that he tore his clothes, covered himself with 

sackcloth, and went into the house of the Lord.  Then 

he sent Eliakim, who was over the household, Shebna 

the scribe, and the elders of the priests, covered with 

sackcloth, to Isaiah the prophet, the son of Amoz.  And 

they said to him: “Thus says Hezekiah; ‘This day is a 

day of trouble, and rebuke, and blasphemy; for the 

children have come to birth, but there is no strength to 

bring them forth.  It may be that the Lord your God 

will hear all the words of the Rabshakeh, whom his 

master the king of Assyria has sent to reproach the 

living God, and will reprove the words which the Lord 
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your God has heard.  Therefore lift up your prayer for 

the remnant that is left’” (2 Kings 19:1-4). 

 

4. Josiah the king asks the Priests: 

When Josiah heard the script of Moses’ Law, and found 

that the people had deviated totally from following it, 

“Then the king commanded Hilkiah the priest, Ahikam 

the son of Shaphan, Achbor the son of Michaiah, 

Shaphn the scribe, and Asaiah a servant of the king, 

saying, “Go, inquire of the Lord for me, for the people 

and for all Judah, concerning the words of this book 

that has been found; for great is the wrath of the Lord 

that is aroused against us, because our fathers have 

not obeyed the words of this book, to do according to 

all that is written concerning us.” (2 Kings 22:12-13). 

 

5. Zedekiah the king asks Jeremiah the Prophet:  

After becoming the king of Jerusalem, “And Zedekiah 

the king sent Jehucal the son of Shelemiah, and 

Zephaniah the son of Maaseiah, the priest, to the 

prophet Jeremiah, saying, Pray now to the Lord our 

God for us.” (Jeremiah 37:3). 
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And so, in all ages and everywhere people resort to the 

men of prayers, who have a strong companionship with 

God, asking them to pray to God on their behalf.  Many 

times God is glorified, accepting their prayers and 

healing a disease or solving a problem. 

 

The Power of the Prayers of the Father 

Monks: 
 

The fathers monks didn’t reach this level of spirituality 

because they have a different nature than ours, or more gifts 

or talents, but simply because they perfected the conditions 

of the acceptable prayer, for example: 

 

 

1. Faith 
 

Which assures that God listens to every word that they say; 

He responds according to His good will. 
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Father Nestarion says: “Make sure that you stand daily 

before God without sin.  Pray to God as if you can see Him 

physically, because he is truly present.” 

 

Another elder says: “Because my brethren, that you 

should stand before God blameless.  Approach Him with 

tears like the sinful woman.  Plead to Him as if he is 

standing before you because He is so close to us and so 

caring.”  They believed in God “For from the top of the 

rocks I see him, and from the hills I behold him; there! A 

people dwelling alone, not reckoning itself among the 

nations.” (Numbers 23:9).  They had the simple strong 

faith that can move the mountain, “So Jesus said to them, 

‘Because of your unbelief; for assuredly, I say to you, if 

you have faith as a mustard seed, you will say to this 

mountain, ‘Move from here to there’, and it will move; 

and nothing will be impossible for you.’” (Matthew 

17:20); “So the Lord said, ‘If you have faith as a mustard 

seed, you can say to this mulberry tree, ‘Be pulled up by 

the roots and be planted in the sea, and it would obey 

you.’” (Luke 17:6). 
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The Paradise of Monks tell this story about St Moses the Black: 
One day, some monks went to visit him in his cell in the 

mountain.  He cooked some lentils for them, but he didn’t 

have enough water.  He kept going in and out several times 

praying to God until it started raining, and his pot was full 

of water.  When the monks asked him about the reason for 

going in and out, he answered: “I was praying to the Lord 

saying: Lord You brought me to this place and I have no 

water to cook for your servants”. 

 

Anba Dolas retells this story about his teacher Anba 

Pisarioun: 

Once, we were walking by a lake and I was thirty, so he 

prayed and asked me to drink.  When I drank from the lake, 

it was normal potable water, so I started filling the bottles 

thinking I might feel thirst again.  But St Pisarioun said to 

me: “the Lord may forgive you my son for doing this 

because He is the One who guides us, He looks after us 

everywhere.” 
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2. Love 
 

They were filled with love towards each other, “Since you 

have purified your souls in obeying the truth through the 

spirit in sincere love of the brethren, love one another 

fervently with a pure heart.” (1 Peter 1:22).  Never keep 

any hatred or envy in their hearts, forgiving each other and 

merciful, doing metanias in humbleness that burnt the 

devils, “Be angry and do not sin; do not let the sun go 

down on your wrath” (Ephesians 4:26) and they, 

“Therefore I desire that the men pray everywhere, lifting 

up holy hands, without wrath and doubting” (1 Timothy 

2:8). 

 

3. Obeying and Following the 

Commandments 
 

They used to study the Holy bible and follow its 

Commandments.  They turned these commandments into 

life; each one of them was a fifth Gospel.  They proved 

their great love to Lord Jesus so, “He who has My 
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commandments and keeps them, it is he who loves me.  

And he who loves Me will be loved by My Father, and I 

will love him and manifest Myself to him.” (John 14:21), 

thus the Lord truly loved them and accepted their prayers as 

the Apostle says, “And whatever we ask we received from 

Him, because we keep His commandments and do those 

things that are pleasing in His sight.” (1 John 3:22). 

 

4. Mercy 
 

“Whoever shuts his ears to the cry of the poor will also cry 

himself and not be heard” (Proverbs 21:13).  Also there is 

no mercy on Judgement Day to those who did not have 

mercy on others.  The father saints reached a level of 

having mercy on others up till selling themselves as slaves 

to give the money to the poor, like St Bebnouda, St Peter 

the Worshipper.  Another one gave the only loaf of bread to 

a poor person, and he was without food for three days, 

giving thanks to God. 
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5. Fasting 
 

If we resemble prayer to a flying eagle, so his wings are 

fasting and alms giving, with which it is lifted up to heaven.  

Fasting calms down the body and the senses.  It puts a limit 

to vain talk, thus a person becomes ready for spiritual 

prayer.  The soul then is released from the slavery of the 

body and keeps meditating in Eternal life. 

 

Some fathers used to fast for a week, or 3 days in a row.  

Some of them fasted completely for certain types of food, 

which they considered a kind of luxury for their bodies.  

They used to eat humble meals, just to keep their bodies 

operating.  They perfected many other conditions for the 

acceptable prayer, which are countless, till their prayers 

became so powerful and never return empty. 
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Pope Shenouda III Praises the 

Monastic Life 
 

H.H. Pope Shenouda III praises the angelic monastic life by 

saying: “The life of the monks is a blessing to the whole 

world.  They offer their lives as burning sacrifice in joy and 

love.  God’s wrath is withdrawn because of them, because 

amidst the world, which is full of sin and wickedness, God 

sees a sample of human saints, consecrated just for Him; 

they left everything because of His Love.  A prayer of one 

monk protects thousands but ten thousands of human 

beings if it is coming out of a pure heart, truly clinging to 

the Lord.” 
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Chapter Nineteen 
 

Monasticism Is A 
Life Of Discipleship 
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The discipleship of the Apostles 
 
Christianity is based on discipleship and handling.  Lord 

Jesus chose His disciples who lived with Him and followed 

Him everywhere, watching closely His life of virtue and 

perfection.  They saw Him in fervent deep prayers, so their 

hearts blazed for prayer, “And it came to pass, as He was 

praying in a certain place, when He ceased, that one of 

His disciples said to Him, “Lord, teach us to pray, as John 

also taught his disciples.” (Luke 11:1), so He taught them 

and handed them that powerful prayer, which is charged 

with Divine power, full of spirituality, “So He said to them, 

‘when you pray, say: ‘Our Father in heaven, hallowed by 

Your name. Your kingdom come, Your will be done on 

earth as it is in heaven.  Give us day by day our daily 

bread. And forgive us our sins, for we also forgive 

everyone who is indebted to us. And do not lead us into 

temptation, but deliver us from the evil one.’” (Luke 11:2-

4).  It is also written, “And it happened, as He was alone 

praying, that His disciples joined Him, and He asked 

them, saying, ‘Who do the crowds say that I am?’” (Luke 
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9:18).  Which means that Lord Christ used to talk to His 

disciples even in His solitude. 
 

They saw Him blessing the food, they learned from Him how to break 

the bread and the protocol of eating.  After the Resurrection, when He 

met the two disciples of Emmaus, “Now it came to pass, as he sat at 

the table with them, that He took bread, blessed and broke it, and gave 

it to them.  Then their eyes were opened and they knew Him, and he 

vanished from their sight.” (Luke 24:30-31).  They discovered the 

Lord by the way He broke the bread, which is the same way that He 

taught the disciples to break bread. 

 

They saw Him healing the sick, comforting the grieved, having mercy 

on the sinners and the tax collectors, visiting their houses and eating 

with them, attracting them to believe in Him for the salvation of their 

souls, ignoring the Jews mocking and blaming Him for mingling with 

those people. 

 

They saw Him sharing the happy in their joy, blessing the wedding at 

Cana of Galilee, sharing the grieved, crying with Mary and Martha for 

the death of Lazarus their brother, comforting the widow of Nain by 

reviving her only son, and many others whom the Holy Bible did not 

mention. 

 

They saw His tolerance and long suffering with the Pharisees and 

Scribes, and listened to His wise answers to their tricky questions. 
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So they learned all these virtues from Him, not only through His words 

and teachings but also through His Good Example and Perfect Divine 

Personality. 

 

He disclosed to His disciples the secrets of His coming to the world, 

calling them His beloved, “No longer do I call you servants, for a 

servant does not know what his master is doing; but I have called you 

friends, for all things that I heard from My Father I have made 

known to you.” (John 15:15), also, “And He said, ‘to you it has been 

given to know the mysteries of the kingdom of God, but to the rest it is 

given in parables’”. (Luke 8:10); “But without a parable he did not 

speak to them.  And when they were alone, He explained all things to 

His disciples.” (Mark 4:34). 

 

Thus, His faithful disciples kept clinging so close to Him during the 

period of His service on earth, learning from His words and deeds, His 

struggles and His virtues.  They became true disciples to Lord Jesus 

who established the foundations of honest discipleship as a basis for the 

Christian life. 

 

After the Resurrection 
 
After the Resurrection, the Great Teacher gathered His 

beloved disciples once again, he completed the period of 

discipleship and teaching, “to whom He also presented 

Himself alive after His suffering by many infallible 
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proofs, being seen by them during forty days and speaking 

of the things pertaining to the kingdom of God.  And 

being assembled together with them, He commanded them 

not to depart from Jerusalem, but to wait for the Promise 

of the Father, which He said, you have heard from Me.” 

(Acts 1:3,4).  After the descent of the Holy Spirit and 

gaining the required power for preaching and teaching, they 

started their preaching, “Go therefore and make disciples 

of all the nations, baptizing them in the name of the 

Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit, teaching 

them to observe all things that I have commanded you; 

and lo, I am with you always, even to the end of the age. 

Amen.” (Matt 28:19,20).  Thus, He ordered them to make 

other disciples, as they had been His disciples. 
 

Paul and Barnabas were also disciples 
 
Paul and Barnabas are of the most distinguished disciples 

after the twelve Apostles.  When the Lord talked to Saul of 

Tarsus (Paul) near Damascus and blamed him for 

persecuting the Christians, Saul asked the Lord what to do, 

but the Lord just guided him to a spiritual father in order to 
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learn from him and become his disciple; that was Ananias 

who himself was a disciple. 
 

On the other hand, the Lord said to Ananias in a vision, “Arise and go 

to the street called Straight, and inquire at the house of Judas for one 

called Saul of Tarsus, for behold, he is praying.” (Acts 9:11), then, 

“And Ananias went his way and entered the house; and laying his 

hands on him he said, ‘Brother Saul, the Lord Jesus, who appeared to 

you on the road as you came, has sent me that you may receive your 

sight and be filled with the Holy Spirit.’  Immediately there fell from 

his eyes something like scales, and he received his sight at once; and 

he arose and was baptized.” (Acts 9:17-18).  After this successful 

discipleship, “Immediately he preached the Christ in the synagogues, 

that he is the Son of God.  Then all who heard were amazed, and said, 

‘is this not he who destroyed those who called on this name in 

Jerusalem, and has come here for that purpose, so that he might 

bring them bound to the chief priests?’” (Acts 9:20-21).  Then Paul 

and Barnabas, “And when they had preached the gospel to that city 

and made many disciples, they returned to Lystra, Iconium and 

Antioch.” (Acts 14:21).  Thus, he who is a disciple of the elders 

learning the basics of spiritual life and faith, is the only one who can 

later be a spiritual father and trustee of other souls guiding and teaching 

them. 
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Obstacles of True Discipleship in the 
World 
 
The number of believers is so huge, while the pastors are 

few, “Then He said to His disciples, ‘the harvest truly is 

plentiful, but the laborers are few.’” (Matthew 9:37).  

Also there are so many responsibilities and duties for 

pastors, thus discipleship had weakened.  A pastor cannot 

easily know everyone by name, giving him/her the suitable 

spiritual nourishment at the time it is needed.  Amongst all 

these obstacles in carrying out discipleship accurately, 

monasticism has kept the original rules of discipleship, thus 

it is a source of blessing and salvation of many souls. 
 

Discipleship is the Secret of Strength 
in Monasticism 
 
One of the fathers said: “The secret of the strength and 

flourishing of monasticism in the early centuries was the 

system discipleship followed.  The sweet aroma of Lord 

Christ, which was in the hearts of the fathers in the 

wilderness attracted many who became disciples to the 
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Lord.  That was why the deserts and wilderness were filled 

with thousands of saintly monks.” 
 

St John Cassian says: “A novice is given to a spiritual father to become 

his disciple.  He teaches and guides.  His only concern is to lift the 

novice up to perfection, teaching him how to conquer his desires.” 

 

The first lesson to a novice tutored by his spiritual father was to deny 

his will and submit it totally to his tutor.  The Lord often blessed the 

obedience of the youth monks to their spiritual fathers, through miracles 

that deepen their need to obedience and its spiritual value.  These rules 

were applied in the wilderness of Scetis, where each group of monks 

were under the supervision of one of the elders, following St Paul’s 

words, “Obey those who rule over you, and be submissive, for they 

watch out for your souls, as those who must give account.  Let them 

do so with joy and not with grief, for that would be unprofitable for 

you.” (Hebrews 13:17).  A monk once asked an elder father for a word 

of benefit, so he said to him: “My son, if you want to be a farmer, how 

could you learn this without living for a while with a farmer, learning 

all about planting, irrigation, harvesting, etc. it is exactly the same, how 

can you learn about monasticism if you are not guided by an elder?  If 

you keep moving from one place to the other, or just lived alone, you 

will spend your whole life without gaining any virtues.  You should be 

a disciple to an elder, to get his final blessing, like Elisha who stayed 

with Elijah till he was lifted up to heaven, when he blessed Elisha, the 

latter got double of Elijah’s spirit.” 
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St Bemwa (Pambo) told the elders before his departure about St John 

the Short who accompanied him: “This is an angel, not a human being.”  

St John who obeyed St Balamoun his father and brought to him the 

hyena and many others great works.  Now, look what happened to Esau 

when he left his father and mingled with the nations whom God 

rejected; Gehazi was hit by leprosy when he didn’t obey Elisha, the 

disciples who left Jesus destroyed their souls. 

 

Here, I have told you about the way of life and death if you enter 

through the narrow gate, which is obedience to your father, you will 

reach eternal life, if you choose the wide gate which is your own desires 

you will perish. 

 

Great Disciples 
 
Discipleship is not restricted to a certain age, we can always 

learn and be disciples, Joshua the son of Nun was Moses’ 

disciple and servant until Moses’ departure, and he became 

the leader after Moses, according to the Lord’s order 

(Joshua 1:1,2). The Lord even encouraged him, “No man 

shall be able to stand before you all the days of your life; 

as I was with Moses, so I will be with you.  I will not leave 

you nor forsake you.” (Joshua 1:5). 
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Elisha was Elijah’s disciple until the latter was lifted up 

alive to heaven, “And so it was, when they had crossed 

over, that Elijah said to Elisha, ‘Ask! What may I do for 

you, before I am taken away from here?’ And Elisha said, 

‘Please let a double portion of your spirit be upon me.’  So 

he said, ‘You have asked a hard thing, Nevertheless if you 

see me when I am taken from you, it shall be so for you; 

but if not, it shall not be so.’”(2 Kings 2:9-10). 

 

The disciples of St John the Baptist accompanied their 

teacher all the period of his service, even when he was 

jailed, they were close to him.  When Herod cut his head 

off, “Then his disciples came and took away the body and 

buried it, and went and told Jesus.” (Matthew 14:12). 

 

Lord Jesus’ Apostles accompanied Him till His ascension 

to heaven, “Now it came to pass, while he blessed them, 

that he was parted from them and carried up into 

heaven.” (Luke 24:51). 
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Some Distinguished disciples in 
Monasticism 
 
St Pephnutius, the disciple of St Macari the Great, who 

followed St Macari in leading the brethren. 

 

St John the Short, the honest disciple and servant of St 

Pemwa.  Later he became the “Priest of Scetis”. 

 

We hear in the Holy Liturgy and in the commemoration of 

saints: St Pakhomios the Father of community, and St 

Theodore his disciple; St Shenouda the Archimandrite and 

St Wissa his disciple; St Samuel the Confessor and Justus 

and Apollo his disciples.  Usually, these great disciples 

succeeded their teachers in guiding and teaching in the 

same manner and spirit, which they have learnt. 

 

The Blessing of Discipleship: 
 
St Gregory the Theologian says: “My brother, leave the 

high chairs to those who love them and come down. Be like 

me, I preferred to be a lad and a disciple all my life.”  He 
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said these words because of his strong belief in the 

blessings of being a disciple to an experienced elder. 

 

Some of these blessings are: 

 

1. Continuous growth: in learning about fasting, prayer, 

love, mercy.  Following the Bible’s words, “Remember 

the days of old, consider the years of many 

generations.  Ask your father, and he will show you; 

your elders and they will tell you.” (Deuteronomy 

32:7). 

2. Humbleness: Discipleship keeps the person humble, 

always feeling that he is young, under the supervision of 

someone else.  Through humbleness, a person is lifted 

up to perfection. 

 

This story is written in “The Paradise of Monks”:  A 

father monk said that he saw 4 ranks lifted up to 

heaven: 

 

i. An ill person living the life of patience and 

thanksgiving. 
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ii. A person hosting the strangers, helping the poor and 

weak. 

iii. A person living in solitude struggling in the 

wilderness 

iv. A disciple obeying his father for the sake of God. 

 

He saw that the disciple was the highest above all the other 

three, so he asked the angel “how come that he is the 

highest although he is the youngest?” so he was answered: 

“Everyone of the other three is doing good according to his 

free will, but this disciple is denying his will and obeying 

his teacher, and obeying for the sake of God – this is the 

best virtue.” 

 

3. One thought and One Spirit: among the whole group. 

Thus there are no divisions and envies, living in one 

monastery in love and peace, “God sets the solitary in 

families; He brings out those who are bound into 

prosperity; but the rebellious dwell in a dry land.” 

(Psalm 68:6).  The solitary here means those who have 

one thought and one heart, like the believers of the early 

church.  
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4. An upright Path: The life of discipleship guarantees – 

with the Grace of God – the eternal life.  It is exactly 

like a person so confident in the middle of the sea, 

being carried by someone else.  Whenever he is about to 

fall, he can seek guidance and instruction, and re-direct 

him to the right path.  In this, it is written, “ Two are 

better than one, because they have a good reward for 

their labor. For if they fall, one will lift up his 

companion.  But woe to him who is alone when he 

falls, for he has no one to help him up” (Ecclesiastes 

4:9-10).  Also, “Though one may be overpowered by 

another, two can withstand him, and a threefold cord 

is not quickly broken.” (Ecclesiastes 4:12); and, 

“Where there is no counsel, the people fall; but in the 

multitude of counselors there is safety.” (Proverbs 

11:14). 

 

5. Peace and Safety:  It guarantees a peace safe spiritual 

life, “My brethren, let not many of you become 

teachers, knowing that we shall receive a stricter 

judgment” (James 3:1); also, “Therefore, my beloved 

brethren, let every man be swift to hear, slow to speak, 
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slow to wrath.” (James 1:19), and, “Then Samuel said: 

‘Has the Lord as great delight in burnt offerings and 

sacrifices, as in obeying the voice of the Lord: Behold, 

to obey is better than sacrifice, and to heed than the 

fat of rams.’” (1 Samuel 15:22). 
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Chapter Twenty 
 

Monasticism Is A 
Life Of Fulfilling 
The Commandments 
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The true monk who died to the world and headed to 

monasticism can fulfill the commandment with no obstacles 

whatsoever.  St Augustine says: “I sat on the top of the 

world when I felt that I do not fear anything or desire 

anything.”  If a monk fulfills the commandment in 

faithfulness, accuracy and obedience, he will become a 

person whose heart is full of love to God and to others, as 

the Lord says, “If you keep My commandments, you will 

abide in My love, just as I have kept My Father’s 

commandments and abide in His love. You are My friends 

if you do whatever I command you.” (John 15:10,14); 

also, “But whoever keeps His word, truly the love of God 

is perfected in him. By this we know that we are in Him.” 

(1 John 2:5); also, “Now he who keeps His 

commandments abides in Him, and He in him.  And by 

this we know that He abides in us, by the Spirit whom He 

has given us. (1 John 3:24). 

 

Keeping the commandment proves that we love the Lord, 

we’ll then have favour in His eyes and our prayers will be 

accepted, “Now we know that God does not hear sinners; 

but if anyone is a worshiper of God an does His will, He 

hears him.” (John 9:31);  “For I have kept the ways of the 
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Lord, and have not wickedly departed from my God.  For 

all His judgments were before me, and I did not put away 

His statutes from me.  I was also blameless before Him, 

and I kept myself from my iniquity.” (Psalm 18:21-23); 

“You have commanded us to keep Your precepts 

diligently.” (Psalm 119:4); “Then Peter and the other 

apostles answered and said: We ought to obey God rather 

than men.” (Acts 5:29), that’s concerning the 

commandments of dealing with people, or those who might 

be embarrassed to follow in front of people. As for the 

personal commandments which he carries on his own such 

as fasting, prayer, alms giving, humbleness, he is totally 

recruited for this great struggle, until he becomes a fifth 

Gospel, “You are our epistle written in our hears, known 

and read by all men; you are manifestly an epistle of 

Christ, ministered by us, written not with ink but by the 

spirit of the living God, not on tablets of stone but on 

tablets of flesh, that is, of the heart” (2 Corinthians 3:2-3). 

 

Dr Ragheb Abdul Nour in his book: St Anthony-A church 

And Spiritual Must, wrote: Looking to St Anthony’s life, 

his devoutness and monastic teachings, they are all based 

on the bible and obeying the commandment.  At an early 
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age, a son of a very rich family, heard these words in the 

church, “Jesus said to him, ‘If you want to be perfect, go, 

sell what you have and give to the poor, and you will have 

treasure in heaven; and come, follow Me.’” (Matthew 

19:21). So he sold all his possessions, gave the money to 

the poor and just kept a little amount of money for his 

sister.  Once more, he heard in the church “Therefore do 

not worry about tomorrow, for tomorrow will worry about 

its own things.  Sufficient for the day is its own trouble.” 

(Matthew 6:34), so he went out and gave the rest to the 

poor, took his sister to a house of virgins (like a covenant), 

then headed gradually into the inner wilderness, depending 

on the Lord, obeying all his commandments. 

 

In the wilderness, the commandment was his food and 

drink, following it and living in its light. 

 

The Pleasure of Fulfilling the 
Commandment 
 
In the wilderness, St Anthony found a good chance in this 

solitude and serenity to study the Holy Bible and meditate 

in its mysteries.  He kept applying all the commandments 
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with great wisdom and discern, following the light of the 

commandments that led him to a perfect monastic life. 

 

The father of monks found pleasure and comfort in 

fulfilling the commandments; he also felt the Divine 

support when fulfilling it faithfully and accurately, 

according to the Lord’s words, “It is the Spirit who gives 

life; the flesh profits nothing.  The words that I speak to 

you are spirit, and they are life.” (John 6:63); “And I 

know that His command is everlasting life.  Therefore, 

whatever I speak, just as the Father has told Me, so I 

speak” (John 12:50).  It is, “for the word of God is living 

and powerful, and sharper than any two-edged sword, 

piercing even to the division of soul and spirit, and of 

joints and marrow, and is a discerner of the thoughts and 

intents of the heart.” (Hebrews 4:12); “For the weapons 

of our warfare are not carnal but mighty in God for 

pulling down strongholds.” (2 Corinthians 10:4), because 

the Lord had promised us, “Then the Lord said to me, You 

have seen well, for I am ready to perform My word.” 

(Jeremiah 1:12). 
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St Anthony’s life of the Gospel was reflected on his 

monastic teachings to his disciples and children saying: 
Wherever you go, consider the presence of God. 

 
Every deed you do, have a verse from the Holy Bible as a witness for 

what you are doing. 

 
“Rejoice in the Lord” means we rejoice in fulfilling the Lord’s 

commandment. 

 
All the commandments are not a burden, but they are true light and 

everlasting happiness to him who fulfills them. 

 
If you are ordered to do things contradicting the Lord, remember that 

you ought to obey God more than people. 

 
If you sit in your cell keep doing these things: 

 Read the Holy Bible and Spiritual books 

 Plead to God 

 Handwork 

 
Do not follow all your thoughts, but let your mind concentrate on the 

commandments at all times and how to perfect them. 
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Once, some brethren came to St Anthony and said: “Father, 

please tell us how to be saved.”  So he answered: “The Lord 

says ‘whoever slaps you on your right cheek, turn the other 

to him also.’” They said: “We can’t do this”. So he said: 

“then tolerate the slap”. They also said, “we can’t”.  

Finally, he called his disciple asked him to prepare 

something for them to eat and then let them go because he 

considered them “sick people” who didn’t like to follow the 

commandments. 

 

The children of St Anthony following his footsteps: 

His children used to love and study the Heavenly 

Commandments, as well as handing them down to their 

disciples, remembering the Lord’s words, “Because 

narrow is the gate and difficult is the way which leads to 

life, and there are few who find it.” (Matthew 7:24).  Thus 

they gained the blessings that the Lord had promised to 

whoever follows His commandments: 

 

“Blessed is the man who walks not in the counsel of the 

ungodly, nor stands in the path of sinners, nor sits in the 

seat of the scornful but his delight is in the law of the 
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Lord and in His law he meditates day and night.” (Psalm 

1:1-2). 

 

“O Lord, do not rebuke me in Your anger, nor chasten me 

in Your hot displeasure. My soul also is greatly troubled; 

but You O Lord –how long?” (Psalm 6:1,3). 

 

“Blessed are those who keep His testimonies, who seek 

Him with the whole heart! They also do no iniquity; They 

walk in His ways.” (Psalm 119:2-3). 

 

“Now therefore, listen to me, my children, for blessed are 

those who keep my ways. Hear instruction and be wise, 

and do not disdain it. Blessed is the man who listens to 

me, watching daily at my gates, waiting at the posts of my 

doors. For whoever finds me finds life, and obtains favor 

from the Lord; but he who sins against me wrongs his 

own soul; all those who hate me love death.” (Proverbs 

8:32-36). 

 

“But He said; ‘More than that, blessed are those who hear 

the word of God and keep it!’” (Luke 11:28). 
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“If you know these things, happy are you if you do them.” 

(John 13:17). 

 

“But he who looks into the perfect law of liberty and 

continues in it, and is not a forgetful hearer but a doer of 

the work, this one will be blessed in what he does.” (James 

1:25). 

 

“Blessed is he who reads and those who hear the words of 

this prophecy and keep those things which are written in 

it; for the time is near.” (Revelations 1:3). 

 

“Blessed are those who do His commandments, that they 

may have the right to the tree of life, and may enter 

through the gates into the city.” (Revelations 22:14). 

 

The early fathers used to fully memorize the Holy Bible, for 

example, St Amonius who memorized both the Old and the 

New Testament, St Hiro, on his way to Scetis wilderness, 

used to memorize 15 Psalms, Ps 119, the Book of Isaiah the 

Prophet, part of Jeremiah, St Luke’s Gospel, Proverbs and 

the epistle to the Hebrews. 
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The Benefits of Keeping the 
Commandments 
 
When the fathers kept the Commandments, consequently 

the Commandments preserved them.  It made them great 

spiritual men, living a holy enlightened upright life 

according to the Lord’s words, “My covenant was with 

him, one of life and peace, and I gave them to him that he 

might fear Me; so he feared Me and was reverent before 

My name.” (Malachi 2:5). 

 

It also made them men of prayer on the highest level, 

landmarks on the way of spiritual struggle, men of miracles 

and spiritual transparency. 

 

A story from the “Paradise of Monks” 
 
A monk went to cast out a demon, as soon as he entered the 

house, the girl with the evil spirit came out and slapped him 

on the face, so the monk turned the other cheek, according 

to the commandment.  Immediately the girl cried out and 

the demon departed from her screaming in pain and saying 

“woe to us because of Jesus’ Commandments which hinder 

us continuously.” Nothing so humiliates the pride of the 
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devils except the humble fulfillment of the Lord Jesus’ 

commandments. 
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Chapter Twenty One 
 

Monasticism Is A 
Life Of Preparation 
For The Second 
Coming Of The Lord 
Christ 
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Whenever the media announces about a date for the second 

coming, people rush to the deserts, wilderness and 

mountains waiting for the awesome Second Coming of the 

Lord Jesus, “Then they will see the Son of Man coming in 

a cloud with power and great glory.” (Luke 21:27), 

although no one knows that hour, “But of that day and 

hour no one knows, no, not even the angels of heaven, but 

My Father only.” (Matthew 24:36). 

 

Our concern about here is that people know that the 

wilderness is the bet place to get ready for the Second 

coming, especially the monks, who believed totally in this 

fact, so they abandoned the whole world with its lust and 

headed towards the wilderness and mountains, spending 

their life in utmost repentance, getting ready to meet Lord 

Jesus without disgrace.  They always remembered St 

Peter’s words, “Therefore, since all theses things will be 

dissolved, what manner of persons ought you to be in holy 

conduct and godliness, looking for and hastening the 

coming of the day of God, because of which they heavens 

will be dissolved being on fire, and the elements will melt 

with fervent heat?  Nevertheless we, according to His 

promise, look for new heavens and a new earth in which 
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righteousness dwells.  Therefore, beloved, looking forward 

to these things, be diligent to be found by Him in peace, 

without spot and blameless.” (1 Peter 3:11-14). 

 

The saintly fathers also advised the monks to live a life of 

readiness: 

 

 

St Isaac of Syria: 

A merchant while in the middle of the sea in his ship with 

his goods is always in fear, lest the storm would perish his 

good, the same with the monk, as long as he is in the sea of 

this world, he is cautious lest any harm would attack him 

and destroy his life. 

 

St Moses the Black: 

Get ready to meet the Lord at any moment.  Test yourself 

and discover what is missing in you, so you avoid the 

horrible hour of death.  Your brethren will see your good 

life and they will follow your steps. 

 

These saints spent all their lives as strangers in this world, 

looking forward to the Heavenly Jerusalem “These all died 
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in faith, not having received the promises, but having seen 

them afar off were assured of them, embraced them, and 

confessed that they were strangers and pilgrims on the 

earth.  For those who say such things declare plainly that 

they seek a homeland.  And truly if they had called to mind 

that country from which they had come out, they would 

have had opportunity to return.  But now they desire a 

better, that is, a heavenly country.  Therefore God is not 

ashamed to be called their God, for he has prepared a city 

for them.” “They were stoned, they were sawn in two, were 

tempted, were slain with the sword.  They wandered about 

in sheepskins and goatskins, being destitute, afflicted, 

tormented – of whom the world was not worthy.  They 

wandered in deserts and mountains, in dens and caves of 

the earth.” (Hebrews 11: 13-16, 37-38). 

 

St Arsanius who lived in continuous readiness, at the hour 

of departure, said to his disciples, “the fear of this hour is 

accompanying me since I became a monk.”  And so, he 

departed with tears falling from his eyes, as he always used 

to do, so the monks kept crying and kissing his feet, 

farwelling him as a stranger who finally reached his home 

town. 
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Pope Theophilus, at the time of his departure said: “Blessed 

are you St Arsanius, you wept all the days of your life 

waiting for this hour.” 

 

One of the saints said: “I imagine the angels descending 

and ascending every moment taking souls, and I expect my 

departure at any moment, saying with the Psalmist, ‘My 

heart is steadfast, O God, my heart is steadfast; I will sing 

and give praise.’ (Psalm 57:7).” 

 

Mother Sarah used to live in readiness at all times, she 

always said: “When I am going upstairs, I put one foot on 

the stairs and expect death before lifting up the other foot.” 

 

A person, who expects death at any moment, always 

considers today as his last day in life, so he tries to make it 

an ideal perfect day in behavior and prayers, and all the 

other spiritual practices, nearly avoiding all sins, and living 

in continuous repentance. 
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In monasticism, a monk is always repeating this wonderful 

tune, “Amen, Even so, come, Lord Jesus” (Revelation 

22:21). 

 

The chances of getting ready in the 
world and in the wilderness 
 
In the world, the responsibilities and concerns increase as 

we grow up, keeping us too busy, while the Bible says: 

“Remember now your Creator in the days of your youth, 

before the difficult days come and the years draw near 

when you say, ‘I have no pleasure in them.’” (Ecclesiastes 

12:1).  But for the monk it is completely different, the more 

he gets older, the closer he becomes to God and far from 

the busy world.  His only concern becomes praying and 

meditating in the Heavenly matters, getting ready for 

eternity. 

 

We are now so close to the end, according to all the signs 

that Lord Jesus mentioned concerning the end of the world, 

so we need to live a true life of repentance and readiness, 

“Therefore thus will I do to you, O Israel; and because I 

will do this to you, prepare to meet your God, O Israel.” 
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(Amos 4:12), “not forsaking the assembling of ourselves 

together, as is the manner of some, but exhorting one 

another, and so much the more as you see the Day 

approaching.” (Hebrews 10:25).  Also, “But the end of all 

things is at hand; therefore be serious and watchful in 

your prayers.” (1 Peter 4:7), and “You also be patient. 

Establish your hearts, for the coming of the Lord is at 

hand.” (James 5:8). 

 

The Wisdom of this Age 
 
Let us take the wisdom of this age as a useful lesson for our 

spiritual life, so a student doubles his effort when the exams 

come closer in order to pass it with credit or distinction.  A 

sailor in the sea, gets ready to board ashore safely as soon 

as he sees his ship coming close to the shore.  As for us, we 

are waiting for the Final Judgment, where the Lord will 

reward each one according to his deeds.  Also in heaven, 

Lord Jesus Christ and the angels and the saints are waiting 

for us, being saved from the troubles of this world.  Let us 

cry out with rejoicing, “My heart is steadfast, O God, my 

heart is steadfast; I will sing and give praise.” (Psalm 
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57:7), and, “Amen, Even so, come Lord Jesus!” 

(Revelation 22:20). 

 

Our wonderful church had prepared the readings of 22 

Tubah, the commemeration of the departure of St Anthony 

to be from Luke 12:35-40, where it talks about getting 

ready for the Second Coming, “Let your waist be girded 

and your lamps burning; and you yourselves be like men 

who wait for their master, when he will return from the 

wedding, that when he comes and knocks they may open 

to him immediately.  Blessed are those servants whom the 

master, when he comes, will find watching.  Assuredly, I 

say to you that he will gird himself and have them sit 

down to eat, and will come and serve them.  And if he 

should come in the second watch, or come in the third 

watch, and find them so, blessed are those servants.  But 

know this, that if the master of the house had known what 

hour the thief would come, he would have watched and 

not allowed his house to be broken into.  Therefore you 

also be ready, for the Son of Man is coming at an hour 

you do not expect.” (Luke 12:35-40). 
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Chapter Twenty 
Two 
 

Monasticism Is An 
Angelic Life And A 
Heavenly Rite 
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Lord Jesus said to the Sadducees, “But those who are 

counted worthy to attain that age, and the resurrection 

from the dead, neither marry nor are given in marriage; 

nor can they die anymore, for they are equal to the angels 

and are sons of God, being sons of the resurrection.” 

(Luke 20:35-36).  Also, “For when they rise from the 

dead, they neither marry nor are given in marriage, but 

are like angels in heaven.” (Mark 12:25).  The monks in 

monasteries live an angelic life; they do not care about 

worldly matters, they just concentrate on prayers and 

praises to God.  In the monastery a monk of course is living 

in celibacy, thus he gets rid of all the worries and 

responsibilities of a married person, thus the divine words, 

“For when they rise from the dead, they neither marry nor 

are given in marriage, but are like angels in heaven.” 

(Mark 12:25), apply to them.  They follow the rite of the 

angels in praising the Lord at all times, “Holy, Holy, Holy, 

O Lord of Hosts heaven and earth are full of Your Holy 

Glory” fulfilling the words of the Liturgy of St Gregory, 

“He who gave those on earth the praise of the Seraphim.”  

The monks are considered earthly angels and heavenly 

human beings. 
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The early fathers said as much as a monk is keen to be with 

God all the time without frivolity, as much as the Grace of 

God be doubled on Him.  The more we get closer to God, 

the more He cares for us. 

 

St Anthony said: “He who is dwelling in the wilderness has 

avoided three fights, those that emerge from sight, hearing 

and talking.”  A monk who preserves his celibacy without 

blemish, his body becomes a pure censer, from which 

comes sweet aroma of incense, thus the Lord will accept his 

prayers and devoutness. 

 

The early fathers frequently reminded the monks with their 

angelic rank.  St Isaac of Syria says: “A monk is like an 

angel, he should not abandon the work of the heavenliness, 

for the sake of vain glory and righteousness in the world.” 

 

St Macari the Great, rebuked some monks for their 

reluctance: “Because of our reluctance, we became laymen, 

not on the angelic rite any more.  Tell me my brethren: do 

angels collect money and worship God?  When we put on 

these clothes, was it to collect possessions for ourselves or 

to become like angels?” 
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St John Saba says: “let your body be illuminated with 

purity like the Seraphim.  Let your soul be free from pains 

and thoughts like them.  They are a blazing fire because of 

looking at God at all times.” 
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Chapter Twenty 
Three 
 

Monasticism Is A 
Life Of Spiritual 
Happiness 
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Christianity is the religion of true happiness and joy and the 

New Testament is the most joyful Book in the whole world.  

It starts with the joy of the Birth of Lord Jesus and ends up 

with the wonderful picture of the hosts of saints singing 

joyfully: (Alleluia). 

 

Even in his farewell address to His disciples, the Lord says: 

“These things I have spoken to you, that My joy may 

remain in you, and that your joy may be full” (John 

15:11).  When He ascended to heaven, “So continuing 

daily with one accord in the temple, and breaking bread 

from house to house, they ate their food with gladness and 

simplicity of heart” (Acts 2:46).  While they were beaten, 

“So they departed from the presence of the council, 

rejoicing that they were counted worthy to suffer shame 

for His name” (Acts 5:41); in jail, “But at midnight Paul 

and Silas were praying and singing hymns to God, and the 

prisoners were listening to them.” (Acts 16:25), and many 

other examples of rejoicing. 

 

Peace is the inner stability of the soul in spite of the pains 

and temptations.  It is the sweetest feeling, the pinnacle of 

happiness and its perfection.  Peace is the precious 
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inheritance, which our Lord Jesus left for us after His 

Ascension, “Peace I leave with you, My peace I give to 

you; not as the world gives do I give to you.  Let not your 

heart be troubled, neither let it be afraid.” (John 14:27).  

He also comforted us saying: “These things I have spoken 

to you, that in Me you may have peace.  In the world you 

will have tribulation; but be of good cheer, I have 

overcome the world.” (John 16:33). 

 
 
 

Monasticism is the Summit of 
Christian Happiness 
 
A Christian layman sometimes loses his inner peace and joy 

because of the world’s tribulations; yet, a monk in the 

wilderness is away from these disturbing circumstances.  At 

the first glimpse, monasticism looks like a life of grief, 

struggle, sadness and tears.  A monk deprives himself 

willingly from the pleasures of this world, living in the dry 

desert, wearing black for the rest of his life.  This is true, 

but this does not lessen the fact that monasticism is a life of 

inner joy, “Though now you do not see Him, yet believing, 

you rejoice with joy inexpressible and full of glory.” (1 
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Peter 1:8), and that the monk is the happiest person on 

earth.  The life of a monk is like the Tabernacle that Moses 

established in the wilderness, “Then he made a covering 

for the tent of rams’ skins dyed red, and a covering of 

badger skins above that.” (Exodus 36:19)  It looks ugly 

from outside, but so beautiful from inside, “The royal 

daughter is all glorious within the palace; her clothing is 

woven with gold.” (Psalm 45:13). 

 

Reasons for Deep Spiritual Joy of 
Monks: 
 
Celibacy 

A married person lives in continuous worry about his 

family and children and sometimes it is a life of grief 

and shame if a married couple does not have children.  

As an example, Rachael, when she didn’t have children 

she said to Jacob, “So she said, ‘Here is my maid 

Bilhah, go in to her, and she will bear a child on my 

knees that I also may have children by her.’” (Genesis 

30:3).  Hannah, Samuel’s mother, “and her rival also 

provoked her severely, to make her miserable, because 

the Lord had closed her womb.” (1 Samuel 1:6).  
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When Elizabeth fell pregnant, she said, “Thus the Lord 

has dealt with me, in the days when He looked on me, 

to take away my reproach among men”. (Luke 1:25). 

 

Not only women grieve for not having children, but 

men also do, we see Abraham the father of fathers, 

when Sarah his wife was barren, the Lord talked to him, 

“After these things the word of the Lord came to 

Abram in a vision, saying, ‘Do not be afraid, Abram, I 

am your shield, your exceedingly great reward.’ But 

Abram said, ‘Lord God, what will You give me, seeing 

I go childless, and the heir of my house is Eliezer of 

Damascus?’  Then Abram said, ‘Look, You have given 

me no offspring; indeed one born in my house is my 

heir!’” (Genesis 15:1-3).  Abraham was not comforted 

until he heard the Lord’s promise, “And behold, the 

word of the Lord came to him, saying, ‘This one shall 

not be your heir, but one who will come from your 

own body shall be your heir.’  Then He brought him 

outside and said, ‘Look now toward heaven, and count 

the stars if you are able to number them.’  And He 

said to him, ‘so shall your descendants be.’  And he 

believed in the Lord, and He accounted it to him for 
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righteousness.  Then He said to him, ‘I am the Lord, 

who brought you out of Ur of the Chaldeans, to give 

you this land to inherit it.’” (Genesis 15:4-7). 

 

But as for a monk his real children are his struggles in 

gaining virtues.  St Gregory of Nisus praised celibacy 

saying: “Celibacy is a fortress against all pains.  In 

celibacy no one is becoming a widow because it is 

always in the presence of the Everlasting Groom.  Its 

children are continuous consecration.  Its house is 

always ornamented with riches because Lord Christ 

Himself is dwelling there.  So, separation will never 

occur but rather unity with Whom the soul is yearning 

to, as the Apostle says: “For I am hard pressed 

between the two, having a desire to depart and be with 

Christ, which is far better.” (Philippians 1:23).” 

 

Expatriation 

Monasticism is a life of expatriation from the family, 

relatives and friends, for the sake of getting in 

communion with the Only One.  It is an eternal 

partnership, “Therefore, from now on, we regard no 

one according to the flesh.  Even though we have 
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known Christ according to the flesh, yet now we know 

Him thus no longer.” (2 Corinthians 5:16).  The 

monk’s mother is St Mary, His Father is Lord Jesus.  A 

monk never grieves for the death of a wife or children. 

 

The Spiritual Family of a Monk 
 

St John El Dargi names the family of a monk: 

Father: he whoever helps and supports you when you sin. 

Mother: Devoutness that cleanses your sins. 

Brother: he who tries hard with you to lift you up to 

perfection. 

Wife: The continuous remembrance of death (a wife that 

you can never abandon). 

Children: the sighs of your heart. 

Slave: Your body. 

Friends: the powers that can save you at the time of the 

departure of your soul. 

 

Fulfilling the Commandment accurately 

The monk who follows the commandment honestly and 

accurately will feel the blessings of its fulfillment, as 
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well as God’s Hand and support with each word of the 

commandment, thus he will be happy and will rejoice 

all the days of his life, “Blessed are the undefiled in 

the way, who walk in the law of the Lord! Blessed are 

those who keep His testimonies, who seek Him with 

the whole heart!” (Psalm 119:1-2). Once St Anthony 

was asked what did the apostle mean when he said, 

“Rejoice in the Lord.”  So he answered: “If we fulfill 

the commandment we will rejoice, that is the joy of the 

Lord and we also rejoice for the success of our brethren 

who are doing the same.  Let us preserve ourselves from 

the joy and laughter of the vain world, if we really want 

to be the children of God.” 

 

A Clean Conscious 

A monk who is doing the right thing, following the right 

path, will feel the joy of clean comfortable conscious, 

making sure he is following the footsteps of the great 

saints of the church like St Anthony, St Macari, St 

Pakhoum, St Shenouda and many others. The 

wilderness will then become a place of peace, comfort 

and joy, as the Psalmist says: “Both the singers and the 

players on instruments say, all my springs are in you” 
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(Psalm 87:7); and, “I have blotted out, like a thick 

cloud, your transgressions, and like a cloud, your 

sings.  Return to Me, for I have redeemed you.” 

(Isaiah 44:22). 

 

The life of Poverty 

Every single person in the world has his own troubles 

and worries whether he is the king of the city or the 

poorest person because, “Yet man is born to trouble, as 

the sparks fly upward.” (Job 5:7).  But as for the monk 

who is living a life of chosen poverty, he feels great joy 

and peace, as it is written, “Better is a dry morsel with 

quietness, than a house full of feasting with strife.” 

(Proverbs 17:1); also, “You have put gladness in my 

heart, more than in the season that their grain and 

wine increased.” (Psalm 4:7). 

 

He who has many possessions and properties will 

always be worried and busy with his wealth.  But a 

monk will never regret the loss of anything, his interests 

are not in collecting money or other stuff, he is just 

fulfilling the Lord’s words, “For all these things the 

nations of the world seek after, and your Father 
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knows that you need these things.  But seek the 

kingdom of God, and all these things shall be added to 

you.” (Luke 12: 30-31).  Also the apostle’s words, 

“and having food and clothing, with these we shall be 

content.” (1 Timothy 6:8). 

 

The early monks lived just like birds who are flying on 

the wings of faith, depending only on God Who is 

looking after them, who promised us, “I will give you 

the treasures of darkness and hidden riches of secret 

places, that you may know that I, the Lord, who call 

you by your name am the God of Israel.” (Isaiah 

45:3). 

 

The Life of Purity 

A monk keeps trying at all times to keep his heart clean 

and pure, in order to become a place ready for the 

dwelling of Christ the King, thus the heart will be over 

filled with peace and joy.  

 

If a monk, by God’s Grace, gets rid of the following 

fights, he will live in continuous unutterable joy: 
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The pain and fight of greediness of food and drink, though 
being moderate in his fastings and eating habits, it 
will become easy for him to perform his spiritual 
practices, which will add to his joy. 

 
The pain and fight of sexual desires, he will live in purity 

offering his body as an accepted pure sacrifice. 
 

The pain and fight of being a miser and the love of 
possession, he will live free on earth, feeling more 
pleasure in giving than in taking.  He will store all his 
riches in heaven, where there are no robbers, no rust 
or moths. 

 
The pain and fight of the vice of anger, which is the father 

of madness, he will become a peaceful meek person 
resembling his Master, loved by everyone.  He will 
live in peace with himself and those around him. 

 
The pain and fighting of the human nature egoism, to love 

his brethren and wish them the best.  His heart will 
become a source of peace and joy. 

 

The Accepted Prayer 

A monk who is overcoming the fights and kept the 

commandments accurately will have a great favour in 

the eyes of God in his prayers, as the Apostle says, 

“And whatever we ask we received from Him, because 

we keep His commandments and do those things that 

are pleasing in His sight.” (1 John 3:22).  Also as the 

Lord promises, “Until now you have asked nothing in 
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My name, Ask, and you will receive, that your joy may 

be full.” (John 16:24).  Feeling that the Lord is 

accepting his prayer will add to the joy of a monk; he 

will live in heaven on earth, a life of thanksgiving and 

faith, repeating with the Psalmist, “Make a joyful shout 

to the Lord, all you lands! Serve the Lord with 

gladness; come before His presence with singing.  

Know that the Lord, he is God; It is He who has made 

us, and not we ourselves; We are His people and the 

sheep of His pasture.  Enter into His gates with 

thanksgiving, and into His courts with praise.  Be 

thankful to Him, and bless His name.  For the Lord is 

good; His mercy is everlasting, and His truth endures 

to all generations.” (Psalm 100:1-5). 

 

St John Chrysostom talks beautifully about the life of 

peace and joy that the monks are living: 

“Those monks who are always meditating in the heavenly 

Kingdom and in continuous soliloquy with God, their cells 

and caves are quiet, their bodies are void of pains, they are 

more pure than the light. Their job is as that of Adam 

before his fall, that is, talking to God freely, living in the 

Paradise that is full of blessing and happiness.  They are not 
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less than Adam, they even may have more blessings 

because of the Great Grace poured on them through the 

Holy Spirit.  Like the angles, in one happy heart and voice, 

as if it is coming out of one mouth only, they praise the 

Lord, Honour and thank Him.” 
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Chapter Twenty 
Four 
 

The Basic 
Fundamentals Of 
Monasticism 
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The monk is a person who wants to follow the Lord with all 

his heart, denying himself and carrying the cross daily in 

the path of Golgotha, with all its long-sufferings and pains.  

There, he crucifies himself willingly and happily with Jesus 

Christ, “But God forbid that I should glory except in the 

cross of our Lord Jesus Christ, by whom the world has 

been crucified to me, and I to the world.” (Galatians 

6:14), and, “I have been crucified with Christ; it is no 

longer I who life, but Christ lives in me; and the life 

which I now live in the flesh I live by faith in the Son of 

God, who loved me and gave Himself for me” (Galatians 

2:20). 

 

The reason for the monk’s delight with the Cross is his 

feeling that he is fulfilling the commandment of his Master, 

“And when He had called the people to Him, with His 

disciples also, He said to them, ‘Whoever desires to come 

after me, let him deny himself, and take up his cross, and 

follow Me’”. (Mark 8:34), and, “Enter by the narrow gate; 

for wide is the gate and broad is the way that leads to 

destruction, and there are many who go in by it.” 

(Matthew 7:13). 
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The Cross is also connected to the Resurrection: had it not 

been for the cross and its sufferings, there could not have 

been a Resurrection, Ascension and sitting on the right of 

the Father. 

 

St Pephnutius (one of the 4th century fathers) advises a 

novice monk: “Abandoning the world is the proof of dying 

to it and carrying the Cross, so you have to know that you 

already died to all the desires and lust of the world, as the 

Apostle says, “But God forbid that I should glory except 

in the cross of our Lord Jesus Christ, by whom the world 

has been crucified to me, and I to the world.” (Galatians 

6:14).  From now on, “I have been crucified with Christ; it 

is no longer I who life, but Christ lives in me; and the life 

which I now live in the flesh I live by faith in the Son of 

God, who loved me and gave Himself for me” (Galatians 

2:20).  You have to get ready, “This is the gate of the 

Lord, through which the righteous shall enter.” (Psalm 

118:20).” 

 

Now you might ask: How could a person carry his cross at 

all times?  Or how could a living person crucify himself?  

The answer is: The fear of God is our Cross, so, a crucified 
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person cannot move any of his body parts freely to any 

direction; so we have to fix our desires and wishes not on 

what pleases us, by according to God’s commandments. 

 

Three nails are nails on the cross on which a monk is living: 

 

A. Chastity 

B. Obedience 

C. Poverty 

 

By these three nails he is crucifying 3 major sins: “For all 

that is in the world – the lust of the flesh, the lust of the 

eyes, and the pride of life – is not of the Father but is of 

the world” (1 John 2:16). 

 

We know that Lord Jesus did not die immediately after 

being hanged on the Cross, he kept struggling and suffering 

for 3 hours, and finally he submitted His Soul.  The same 

with a monk, his desires will not die at once as soon as he is 

ordained a monk, but he keeps struggling and fighting 

while being crucified on the Cross of devoutness, purity 

and struggle.  His desires will fade away bit by bit until 

they die completely with the Grace of God. 
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A. Chastity 
Chastity in monasticism means refraining from any 

sexual desire because of extreme love of Jesus Christ.  

This love is the secret of the ability to overcome the 

bodily desires. 

 

Christian chastity is deep; it goes to the extent of 

chastity in behavior and thoughts as well as the body.  

The love of the Lord is the thing that inflames the heart 

with the love of chastity.  It calms down the body.  

Chastity is one of the works of the Holy Spirit in the 

person who wants to live with Christ. 

 

One of the Holy Liturgy Fractions says: “Master Christ 

is the Teacher of Chastity, the establisher of everlasting 

acceptable pure prayers”. 

 

The Psalmist says: “With the pure You will show 

Yourself pure; and with the devious you will show 

Yourself shrewd” (Psalm 18:26), which means that 

God helps a person who seeks perfection, or who seeks 

purity etc. 
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Monasticism, as a great path of salvation, includes 

celibates and virgins who were just happy to have 

Christ as the Groom of their souls.  They offered their 

virginity as a sacrifice of love, on the altar of chastity 

and consecration. 

 

Monasticism also includes the widows who never got 

married again, offering the rest of their lives to the Lord 

clinging to Him, being not interested in another 

relationship.  Sometimes even a married couple with the 

consent of both the husband goes to a monastery and 

the wife goes to a convent.  Like those saints; St John 

Kame, St Ammoun the father of Nitria mountain, St 

Andronikos and his wife Anastasia and many others. 

 

The path of virginity is the greatest way to heaven, for 

God created the angels with intellect but without the 

desire; He created the animals with the desire but not 

intellect and he created man with intellect and desire.  If 

the desire conquers the intellect, a man becomes like an 

animal but if the intellect conquers the desire then he 

becomes like an angel.  He who keeps his chastity and 
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purity, struggling till the end, definitely will join the 

144,000 celibates in heaven, whom St John the 

theological saw, “Then I looked, and behold, a Lamb 

standing on Mount Zion, and with Him one hundred 

and forty-four thousand, having His Father’s name 

written on their foreheads.  And I heard a voice from 

heaven, like the voice of many waters, and like the 

voice of loud thunder.  And I heard the sound of 

harpists playing their harps.  And they sang as it were 

a new song before the throne, before the four living 

creatures and the elders; and no one could learn that 

song except the hundred and forty-four thousand who 

were redeemed from the earth.  These are the ones 

who were not defiled with women, for they are virgins.  

These are the ones who follow the Lamb wherever He 

goes.  These were redeemed from among men being 

first fruits to God and to the Lamb.  And in their 

mouth was found no guile, for they are without fault 

before the throne of God.” (Revelations 14:1-5). 

 

The Fathers’ Sayings About Chastity and Virginity 
 

St Moses the Black: 
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“He who is reluctant in his chastity will be ashamed 

when standing for prayers.” 

 

St Gregory The theologian: 

God requests 3 things of those who are baptized:  

1. Upright Faith 

2. Honesty of the Tongue 

3. Purity and Chastity of the Body 

Here, the saint places purity and chastity as important as 

faith. 

 

A saint said: 

“Rich people watch out lest someone would come and 

steal their treasures, so what about us, we also have to 

watch lest the devil should come and steal the goodness 

that we have achieved because of our chastity and 

purity.” 

 

Some Examples of Saints Struggling for Chastity 
 

Many saints preferred to lose their lives or parts of their 

bodies than to lose their chastity. 
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One of the monks was suffering from the fight of 

adultery, so he left his cell and went to a hyena’s cave 

saying: “It is better for me to get killed by this hyena 

than to get killed by sin.” He stayed there for six days 

fasting, on the seventh day, the hyena got him some 

food.  He kept living in this cave for 40 days, during 

which the hyena was getting him food.  Finally, he 

heard a voice telling him “Be Strong”, and since then, 

the fight of adultery departed him, so he thanked God 

and returned to his cell. 

 

A nun was captured by one of the soldiers, so he wanted 

to sin with her, but she told him to wait for a little 

while, because she knew a trick to protect him as he 

was a soldier, and in continuous threat of death during 

wars.  She said to him, “I have some oil, if you anoint 

yourself with it and got hit by any weapon, it would 

never hurt you.  Now, let me anoint your neck and give 

me your sword and you will see it won’t hurt you.” The 

soldier said, “No, let me try this oil on you first”. So she 

answered “OK, anoint my neck, and with your full 

strength hit my throat with your sword”.  When he did 
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so, her head was cut off immediately, and the soldier 

grieved that he killed such an innocent beautiful nun. 

 

Another saint bite off his tongue, and spat it in the face 

of a prostitute who wanted to make him sin with her 

while his hands and legs were tied up. 

 

It is enough to be proud of celibacy remembering that 

St Mary is the Ever Virgin after giving birth to Lord 

Jesus, as we call her in the praise, “The Virgin the Pride 

of Virginity”. 

 

B. Obedience 
Obedience is the inner listening to the voice of God and 

the spiritual guide of confession father, who is guiding 

us for the sake of our spiritual goodness and salvation.  

The Apostle advises us, “Children, obey your parents 

in the Lord, for this is right.” (Ephesians 6:1), and, 

“Now with whom was He angry forty years? Was it 

not with those who sinned, whose corpses fell in the 

wilderness?” (Hebrews 3:17). 
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Obedience in monasticism is the second nail with which 

a monk crucifies his personal will and desires as St John 

Climacus says, “Obedience is burying your will.” 

 

In the rites of ordination, a monk does the following: 

1. Bows in a metania in front of the altar to show 

obedience and submission to God and the church. 

2. A metania to the Abbot in obedience to the 

monastery and its rules and life style. 

3. A metania to all the monks, then he goes to them 

individually asking their absolution and accepting 

his monasticism. 

 

From the commandments read at the end of the rites of 

ordination, it says: “You have to have perfect 

submission and obedience.  Listen to him who is 

guiding you towards the path of God and His Holy 

commandments, so that you might gain the crown of the 

children of God and inherit the heavenly Kingdom with 

all the saints who pleased God ever since the 

beginning.” 
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A monk should submit his human will in the hands of 

the Divine will saying, “Father, if it is Your will, 

remove this cup from me; nevertheless not My will, 

but Yours, be done.” (Luke 22:42). 

 

It is a common rule for a monk to build his monastic 

life on a solid base of virtues; he has to submit his will 

to his spiritual father and brethrens’ will.  The practices 

of obedience which the early fathers had given to their 

children were not easily accepted by anyone, yet they 

were enough to teach a monk how to give up his own 

will, in order to be lifted up to a certain level of 

perfection. 

 

St John Cassian says: “The novice monks used to act 

quickly on what they were ordered to do, as if it is an 

order descending from heaven.  They even accepted 

impossible matters, in faith and awe, and did their best 

to complete the order.  In their cells, if anyone knows 

the door, they hurried and opened and listened 

carefully, even if they were in the middle of writing a 

word, they hurry to open the door without finishing the 

word (like Mark the disciple of St Selwane).  The 
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fathers considered the virtue of obedience in priority to 

the handwork, reading, quietness or any other virtue.  

The early fathers taught the monks not to hide any bad 

thoughts, but rather disclose them to their spiritual 

father, so that he could guide and instruct them because 

hiding and keeping the bad thoughts might make their 

heart a dwelling of satanic thoughts.  Many times the 

Lord had blessed the youth monks because of their total 

obedience and we will mention just two incidents as 

examples: 

 

St Pemwa gave a wooden rod to his disciple John the 

Short asking him to plant it and water it daily.  St John 

did so and he used to walk for miles daily to get water, 

starting walking at night and coming back the next 

morning.  After 3 years the wooden rod became a tree 

with fruits.  St John brought some of these fruits to St 

Pemwa who took them to the brethren and said, “Eat 

from the fruits of obedience.” 

 

A saint asked his disciple to get him an old jar near the 

cemetery and there was a hyena dwelling there, when 

the disciple asked “what about the hyena, father”, the 
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saint answered “tie it and bring it to me”.  The disciple 

did so, when the hyena saw him, it ran away, yet the 

disciple said, “My father ordered me to tie you and take 

you back to him.”  So the hyena obeyed.  When the 

elder saint saw his disciple coming with the hyena, he 

was astonished of his great obedience but lest he should 

fall in vain glory, he said to his disciple, “I asked you 

for the hyena not a dog!”  Then he untied the hyena and 

let it go. 

 

Some of the Fathers’ sayings About Obedience; 
 

St Anthony the Father of Monks: 

“Do not be of a less attention, lest you will become a 

pot for all evils.  Listen to your father then you will 

have the blessing of the Lord.” 

 

“Obedience and humbleness will submit beasts under 

our feet.” 

“Those who live without guidance will fall off like the 

leaves of a tree, because they ignored the 

commandment, “Remember the days of old, consider 

the years of many generations.  Ask your father, and 
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he will show you; Your elders, and they will tell you.” 

(Deuteronomy 32:7). 

 

St Pakhomious the Father of Kononia (Community): 

“Listen my son and accept instruction.  Love him who 

is guiding you in God’s fear.  Be obedient like Isaac 

who listened to his father as a naive lamb.” 

 

St Adrias: 

“Obedience is the pride of a monk, he who acquired it, 

God will listen to his prayers, he will be standing before 

the Crucified, the Lord of Glory Himself because our 

Lord Jesus was crucified for us out of his obedience to 

His Father.” 
 

St John Climacus: 

“Obedience is sailing in the sea safely without any 

danger.” 

 

“Obedience is like a person swimming in the sea, 

carried by another one who is expert in swimming, they 

will both reach the shore safely.” 

 

St Orisius, one of the followers of St Pakhoum: 
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“Obedience is life, disobedience is death.” 

 

In obedience, You are Resembling Jesus Christ 
 

It is a great pride that whoever practices obedience 

resembles Lord Jesus, Who obeyed His Father up till 

death as He says: “Jesus said to them, ‘My food is to 

do the will of him who sent me, and to finish His 

work.’” (John 4:34).  “I speak what I have seen with 

My Father, and you do what you have seen with your 

father.”  They answered and said to Him, “Abraham is 

our father.”  Jesus said to them, “If you were 

Abraham’s children, you would do the works of 

Abraham.” (John 8:38-39). 

 

“But that the world may know that I love the Father, 

and as the Father gave Me commandment, so I do.  

Arise, let us go from here.” (John 14:31).  “Father, if 

it is Your will, remove this cup from Me; nevertheless 

not My will but Yours, be done” (Luke 22:42). 

 

St Paul the apostle advises us to resemble Jesus in His 

obedience: “Let each of you look out not only for his 
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own interests, but also for the interests of others.  Let 

this mind be in you which was also in Christ Jesus, 

who, being in the form of God, did not consider it 

robbery to be equal with God, but made Himself of no 

reputation, taking the form of a servant, and coming 

in the likeness of men.  And being found in 

appearance as a man, He humbled Himself and 

became obedient to the point of death, even the death 

of the cross.  Therefore God also has highly exalted 

Him and given Him the name which is above every 

name, that at the name of Jesus every knee should 

bow, of those in heaven, and of those on earth, and of 

those under the earth, and that every tongue should 

confess that Jesus Christ is Lord, to the glory of God 

the Father.” (Philippians 2:4-11), and, “And having 

been perfected, He became the author of eternal 

salvation to all who obey Him.” (Hebrews 5:9). 

 

The Blessings of Obedience to the Guide 
 

One of the fathers said: “Obedience quenches all the hot 

arrows of the enemy.” 
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A story written in the “Paradise of Monks”: 

A father took his baby son and went to the wilderness 

where the son grew up and was ordained as a monk.  

After a while the devils started to urge him towards the 

sin of adultery, so he said to his father: “I am going 

back to the world, I cannot resist this harsh fight.”  The 

father used to calm him down and guide him not to 

leave his monastic vow.  Finally, the father asked him 

to take 80 pieces of bread and some palm branches, 

sufficient for 40 days of braiding baskets, and to go into 

the inner wilderness.  The son did so, and after 20 days, 

the devil, who used to fight him, appeared to him in a 

horrible sight, very dirty and a rotten smell coming out 

of it.  When the monk started dismissing it, the devil 

said, “Why are you dismissing me now? Didn’t you 

desire me eagerly at a certain time?  Yet, because you 

have obeyed your father, God saved you from me.”  

The monk thanked the Lord and returned to his father 

who said, “If you would have waited for the end of the 

40 days as I advised you, you would have seen 

something greater than that.”  Truly, the devil with all 

his tricks and fights cannot deceive a person who is 

obeying his father’s advice, and not acting according to 
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his own will, as written, “Two are better than one, 

because they have a good reward for their labor, for if 

they fall, one will lift up his companion.  But woe to 

him who is alone when he falls for he has no one to 

help him up.” (Ecclesiastes 4:9-10); also, “Where 

there is no counsel, the people fall; but in the 

multitude of counselors there is safety.” (Proverbs 

11:14). 

 

The Limits of Obeying the Guide 
 

Obedience should be in wisdom and understanding 

because it is addressed to God in the first place, then to 

man.  If these 2 kinds of obedience clash, then we 

should listen to St Peter’s saying, “We ought to obey 

God rather than man.” (Acts 5:29); also, “Children, 

obey your parents in the Lord, for this is right” 

(Ephesians 6:1). 

 

Obedience should be “in the Lord” only the Guide is 

like the good shepherd who is guiding his disciples in 

the fields of the Divine Commandment, leading them to 
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the source of Biblical living waters, helping them to 

discover their inner potentials and benefit from them. 

 

St Paul explains the limits of parenthood and priesthood 

authority, “For we can do nothing against the truth, 

but for the truth.  Therefore I write these things being 

absent, lest being present I should use sharpness, 

according to the authority which the Lord has given 

me for edification and not for destruction.” (2 

Corinthians 13:8, 10). 

 

If you are not convinced or comfortable about what 

your guide has told you, discuss it with him in love, in 

order that both of you reach, with the Grace of God, an 

acceptable decision. 

 

How can a monk live a life of obedience? 
 

1. Humbleness 

A humble person always leans to obedience. St 

Anthony once saw the traps of the devil spread 

everywhere, so he prayed and asked God “who can 

escape all these traps?”, so a voice came from 
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heaven saying “the humble one will escape them”.  

A humble person respects other opinions, as long as 

they make sense, even if they are different than 

his…  We all know that man by his nature yearns to 

evil, he always protects and defends himself, even 

though he is wrong, as the Prophet says, “The heart 

is deceitful above all things, and desperately 

wicked; who can know it?” (Jeremiah 17:9); also, 

“not that we are sufficient of ourselves to think of 

anything as being from ourselves, but our 

sufficiency is from God” (2 Corinthians 3:5).  So 

let us listen to his advice, “Be of the same mind 

toward one another.  Do not set your mind on high 

things, but associate with the humble.  Do not be 

wise in your own opinion. (Romans 12:16), and 

“Well said, because of unbelief they were broken 

off, and you stand by faith.  Do not be haughty, but 

fear.” (Romans 11:20). 

 

2. Repentance 

A person who is living the life of repentance always 

wants to be obedient, considering his evil past deeds 

as a lesson not to depend on his personal wisdom 
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and desires.  Thus, he listens to his spiritual guide, 

“that he no longer should live the rest of his time 

in the flesh for the lusts of men, but for the will of 

God” (1 Peter 4:2). 

 

 

 

 

3. Complete Abandoning of our own Desire 

We can obtain the life of obedience if we willingly 

abandon our own desires and will for the sake of 

God, knowing that he who just follows his own will 

without any guidance or instructions will lose the 

way, and will be a target to the devil’s attacks. 

 

Saul the king is an example when he didn’t listen to 

Samuel the Prophet and just followed his will, he 

offered the sacrifice on his own and didn’t wait for 

Samuel.  God immediately refused him, the Spirit of 

the Lord departed him, and instead he was attacked 

by an evil spirit. 
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Let us listen to Samuel the Prophet, “Then Samuel 

said: “has the Lord as great delight in burnt 

offerings and sacrifices, as in obeying the voice of 

the Lord? Behold, to obey is better than sacrifice, 

and to heed than the fat of rams.  For rebellion is 

as the sin of witchcraft, and stubbornness is as 

iniquity and idolatry. Because you have rejected 

the word of the Lord.  He also has rejected you 

from being king.” (1 Samuel 15;22-23); also, 

“Sacrifice and offering You did not desire; my ears 

You have opened; burnt offering and sin offering 

You did not require, then I said “Behold I come; in 

the scroll of the Book it is written of me. I delight 

to do Your will, O my God, and Your law is within 

my heart.” (Psalm 40:6-8). 

 

4. Faith and Trust in the Spiritual Father and His 

Love 

Have faith and trust in your spiritual father, as a 

person responsible for your salvation, a true father 

who is looking for your spiritual prosperity, thus 

you can easily obey him and disclose all your inner 

thoughts to him, following the Lord’s 
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commandment, “And if a son of peace is there, 

your peace will rest on it; if not, it will return to 

you.” (Luke 10:6). 

 

A monk should always pray for his spiritual father, 

so that God might give him wisdom in guiding 

others. 

 

C. Poverty 
Voluntary poverty is the token of eternal life, you are 

then choosing the life of meditation and continuous 

clinging to God, without worrying about any belongings 

or possessions, as the Lord says, “If you want to be 

perfect, go sell what you have and give to the poor and 

you will have treasure in heaven, and come follow 

Me” (Matthew 19:21). 

 

Listen to St Paul: “But what things were gain to me, 

these I have counted loss for Christ, but indeed I also 

count all things loss for the excellence of the 

knowledge of Christ Jesus my Lord, for whom I have 

suffered the loss of all things, and count them as 

rubbish, that I may gain Christ.” (Philippians 3:7-9); 
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“Not that I speak in regard to need, for I have learned 

in whatever state I am to be content.” (Philippians 

4:11), and, “And everyone who has left houses or 

brothers or sisters or father or mother or wife or 

children or lands for My name’s sake, shall receive a 

hundredfold and inherit everlasting life.” (Matthew 

19:29). 

 

The early fathers were very accurate in making sure that 

the novice monk had willingly abandoned his 

possessions, job and all the belongings of the world, 

keeping only the Cross of the Lord Jesus Christ the 

Greatest Teacher.  It is considered a great sin if 

someone in the monastery says ‘my book’ or ‘my pen’. 

 

A monk who abandons everything resembles Master 

Jesus Christ, “and Jesus said to him, foxes have holes 

and birds of the air have nests, but the Son of man has 

nowhere to lay His head” (Matthew 8:20). 

 

He also resembles the Pure Apostles in the early church, 

“For to this you were called, because Christ also 

suffered for us, leaving us an example, that you 
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should follow His steps.” (1 Peter 2:21); and St Paul, 

“Do you not know that you are the temple of God and 

that the Spirit of God dwells in you?” (1 Corinthians 

2:16).  At the beginning of their service, when Jesus 

called them, “So when they had brought their boats to 

land, they forsook all and followed Him.” (Luke 5:11). 

 

They left all the vain possessions to enjoy the eternal 

life.  And so, the Apostles gave us a living example of 

voluntary poverty.  St Peter and St John were going to 

pray, when a lame man asked them for alms, “And 

fixing his eyes on him, with John, Peter said, “Look at 

us” So he gave them his attention, expecting to receive 

something from them. Then Peter said, “Siler and 

gold I do not have, but what I do have I give you: In 

the name of Jesus Christ of Nazareth, rise up and 

walk. And he took him by the right hand and lifted 

him up, and immediately his feet and anklebones 

received strength.  So he, leaping up, stood and walked 

and entered the temple with them, walking, leaping, 

and praising God.” (Acts 3:4-8). 
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St Paul describes their state in 1 Corinthians 6:9-10, 

“Do you not know that the unrighteous will not inherit 

the kingdom of God?  Do not be deceived.  Neither 

fornicators, nor idolaters, nor adulterers, nor 

homosexuals, nor sodomites nor thieves, nor covetous, 

nor drunkards, nor revilers, nor extortionist will 

inherit the kingdom of God.” 

 

The first church also lived in unity and voluntary 

poverty, “Now the multitude of those who believed 

were of one heart and one soul; neither did anyone 

say that any of the things he possessed was his own, 

but they had all things in common.” (Acts 4:32). 
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Chapter Twenty Five 
 

Nothing Is Greater 
Than Monasticism 
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A story from the “Paradise of Monks”: 

Once a priest of the idols came to St Makari bowing and 

saying “For the sake of the love of Jesus Christ, baptize me 

and ordain me as a monk”.  St Makari was astonished and 

asked him, “Tell me, how did you come to Jesus Christ 

without preaching?” he answered: We had a great 

celebration for the idols, after we finished everything; I 

slept inside one of the idols’ altars.  I saw a great king, 

surrounded by lots of counselors and nobles, then one of his 

servants came, so the king asked him, “where did you 

return from?” he answered, “from this certain country, and I 

did a great job.  I put in the heart of a woman some 

murmuring words told by a friend about her and so the 

women started fighting, then the husbands joined and so on 

till lots of people were killed.” But the king did not like this 

and said, “You’ve done nothing worth while.  Go away!” 

many other devils came telling their horrible stories, but at 

the end one of them came and said to the king: “I came 

from the Scetis wilderness.  I had been fighting one monk 

for 40 years, and today, finally, he fell in the sin, so I came 

quickly to tell you.” Here the king was pleased and praised 

him, he took off his crown and put it on his head and made 
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him sit on the king’s throne, saying, “Truly, you have done 

a great deed today, congratulations.”  The priest kept going 

“When I saw all of this from my hiding place, I told myself 

there is nothing greater than monasticism and came to you.”   

 

St Makari baptized and ordained him, and he became one of 

the most honorable fathers in the wilderness.  The Lord 

orders us, “Therefore you shall be perfect, just as your 

Father in heaven is perfect.” (Matthew 5:48), and 

monasticism helps a person to achieve the summit of 

Biblical perfection. 
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